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1 r. ■- From Central America. 
L'orr> -j-otid*. uct. ot the J ournal. 
M \n voi v. Fet>. 1. 
I last wrote to you from Granada. 1 
"■as rv to leave without seeing the 
I uten s' jti that old city, whieh 
1 passed sah y through many earth 
•' he partially destroyed by the 
idor Walker. It now lias 
uil...hiiauts. and is the oldest 
\ "aLr|ia. having heen tounded 
V 1 when It'll yon that houses 
w eh the la«t year differ but little 
I;a.in ;!,"s. erected three Imndnd 
y s igo. you u readily agree with me 
t a... it is t:ot a very profitable field ol 
opei a lor m architect. The houses. 
ewep;'."Us. arc built of adobes 
'tin-dried bricks, whieh are manufac- 
tured pr*a iseiv the -am' as thev were in 
• ;..i < of the Pharaohs When 
l 'aw the tedious process of mixing the 
ea’f.a” with the mud by treading it 
! let: 1 did not wonder 
.vers ■ : Mi>se' were anxious 
'Heir !•: tvptlan ma-ters, even it it ! 
s' f"tt.\ \iars to reaeli a better' 
Idle'.- a.lobes are :>0 inches long, j 
'i id' and '' inches thick, and I 
! up w i'h tmid. \\ hen the building 
o ti'd.th* "Xterior is plastered with ! 
... whieh gives it a very neat 
i'.i'u lhtt there are no glazed 
>■ v ii hi- <•« »uni) vand the openings 
: t light, ait and dust are furnished 
cm shutters inside, and iron bars 
1 
tin y liavi more the appear- i 
[ ons than dwellings. The I 
Hi d’.v eoven-d with ti’.es. ! 
ire ot iiriek. 
i _ rtained that there were va- ® 
its the diligence for Masaya, 
■ < engagi'd them, and hefore daylight' 
a 1 iug w found ourselv s 
m l •'ndemnedpiriiiy amhu- 
win 'ii w is attached. Iiy indis- i 
harnesses, lour broken-down, I 
e uoe-. which, contrary to my 
u : alis e « lieu we reached 
n sa'-a 1 inee ten miles. This place 
'> a tribe of Indians who gave 
'v its name, and whose descend- 
in ■ '• at least two-thirds of the 
tiimisand which is the estimated 
•t a.lialii'ant'at the present 
i v drop of water that is used i 
v |",11d• i• r of people is brought 
-Masaya, on the beads of 
wh sell it for one-ball 
Jda.s dike i ’■ feet below 
1 a a. : ti banks are so steep that 
."st impossible to climb up the 
_’i Mlbs. even when uniiicum- 
•' people have all been 
■ in this wav for hun- 
neii Mr. Simpson pn>- 
"|- d uitriet with the government to 
« '■ y machinery they thought 
"ten v. Hut as the works 
"p t ii .li, and the natives s,.,. 
c ie: men hat e confidence in the 
-e. tie \ have hanged their minds 
•' it. o.d mam of them are anxious 
i" I 'ii v stock in tli.unpatiy. 
l.ake M i-m a. like many other hikes in j 
'imtry. i- supposed tp he the crater 
m xtitiet vole urn I had the honor 
-s' to lanri'-ii the lirst boat tiiat 
1 
:. tbe-e i\ aters. and under the [ 
1 ■ •'! •. experienced shilMnast-r of 
a' v. wh proceeded to explore, take 
iig-. A- ■. fh ■ lake is about one 
d i'f lubes wide by three in length. 
1’n" l.midri"! and ti ft y yards from the 
i- wt iii’id 1 o while in the centre 
; the e.ik'- the water was I'.oo teet deep. 
TI,IO niipare',: ,alet nor outlet to this 
: nj season s affect 
— and in n little. The oldest in- 
1 '' ■■' s'. licit at the last eruption of 
M ei' M .' ti a a ba ll touk place one 
'i'll' d ■ ar- ago next month.) that this 
'ike line suddenly dry. but tilled up 
on in two or diroe months. 
H sjm• 11* a r, w hours in the gar- 
with which tic mul-built, thatched- 
i'"l d iii'-' arc surrounded, we again 
md v '"ii hoard the ambulance 
'i Managua, tic capital of the State. 
J nub's front Mn-avn. beaut i- 
il 1 v siiMated iui the shore of a lake ol the 
oie Mime It i-dcsiint'd to he the most 
eg v in Xi".aragua. for aside 
m ig tile capital of the State, it is 
if ir the ei.tfee lands, and all eoft’ee shi]>- 
1 mi 'It" country is first brought here 
M illed. All coffee lornterly raised 
tin- country, w is hulled in rude ma- 
■11 ide by the natives, and which 
■ o’ ''"Mt the -arm- relation to the ma- 
introduced !>v Mr. J. It. Sirnp- 
Ji.it " K_rvptian custom tit treading 
"id grain with o\eb does to a modern 
111?'•-li 11 g-uiaehine. 
I t these people are as far behind 
J ■ times :ts it i- possible tor them to be. 
1 don’t know that T can illustrate the 
1,1 tu-ene-- ot this people, better than by 
n Utiug a story told me by the manager of 
t'hontalas Mines. A short time ago, 
;n"iig other articles to be transported 
"mi the coast to the mines, were a pair 
■ I cart wheels with iron axles. A native 
w ho had contracted to transport the heavy 
machinery, had wheels made from the 
section id a log, which by long use had 
conic nearly octagon. Mr. S. proposed 
to him to leave his own cart, and load the 
laeliinery on the new cart. But he de- 
lined the otter, for the reason that the 
-w wheels would run back easier while 
1 ending a hill than his wooden ones! 
£HV<: u ;is i 1 is opinion that tJi*^ wheels 
re entirely too round tor practical use 
n tlii- country Now I wish it to be un- 
derstood that this man had more than 
■ 'i dinary intelligence, and to this day takes 
considerable credit to himself for discov- 
■ ring that square or octagon wheels are 
»- Her than round ones for hilly roads. It 
)- rot only in mechanics that this people 
•ire behind, but in agriculture, govern- 
ment; and in iact everything. 
With a climate and soil, not surpassed 
by any other country in the world, one 
buds nothing in the markets but what 
-rows spontaneously, and of these only 
-uoh as can be gathered easiest. The 
woods abound in wild game, particularly 
'brer, but one finds no venison in the 
markets, for it is only when a deer ven- 
tures within range of a native, as he lies 
swinging in his hammock, that he runs 
any risk of losing his life. The wants of 
these people are simple and easily sup- 
plied. Several kinds of roots grow wild, 
which they use as a substitute for potatoes. 
Plantains and bananas are raised with but 
little care or labor; and the only bread 
eaten by the natives, are tortillas, which 
are made by boiling corn in ley, to remove 
tbe hull, after which it is rolled with a 
stone rolling-pin, on a stone slightly 
curved on the tjee, and then baked with- 
out yeast. I ate some of these on my 
first arrival in the country, and thought 
them quite good ; but while taking a stroll 
on the shores of the lake. I witnessed the 
J— 
operation of removing the hulls. It is 
done by a woman trending the corn with 
her naked feet. I have changed mv mind 
in regard to that kind of feed. When any 
■-t it is dealt tome. 1 invariably “pass.’1 
I>ut with til its drawbacks, this is really 
a tine eountry, and with some northern 
improvements and northern enterprise, 
I miirlit he made the richest of the Central 
American State's. i>. s. s. 
A Man With Nerve9 of Steel. 
Young Donaldson. the daring aeronaut, 
who made a balloon ascension at Read- 
ing. Renn on the .'li'tli ot August last, 
and performed a series of trapeze feats 
when a mile or more from the earth, re- j 
posted his thrilling performances in Nor- i 
talk, recently There was no basket to ! 
the balloon, but its place was supplied by ! 
a try; ze similar to those used bv circus \ 
pet torniers, ami above tin* trapeze was 
placed a hoop, secured to which was a I 
suit ot heavy clothing, to be used bv tin* | 
aerial voyager when he encountered the | 
colder currents. Tin* Norfolk Journal ! 
in describing the ascension, sns that 
when the balloon was released from its 
moorings and reached a great altitude. 
Ibmaldson suddenly and apparently with 
little etl'ort threw himselt into a sitting 
posture on the bar. kissing his hand to the 
crowd below Suddenly pretending to 
lose his balance, he tell backwards, slid- 
ing head downward, until In* caught by 
his to-*s on the side ropes that suspended 
from the trapeze bar. In this perilous 
position he swung to and fro several 
seconds -i time which seemed an age t<> 
tin* awe-stricken crowd below. Il was 
* mi oils to observe the varying emotions ■ *1 
tin* crowd as vary ing as tin* dispositions 
of each individual. Some were thrilled 
with admiration of tin* courage of tin* 
daring man and kept their eyes riveted on 
him. Others shuddering with horror turn- 
ed away with pallid faces and beating 
hearts and covered then* eves with their 
hands to shut out the dreadful sight. Faint 
shrieks were heard tmin tin* ladies, and ; 
some turned t leave the spot, but true to 1 
the characteristic of 111<*ir sox—euriositv j 
—concluded to take one more look and 
looking once, looked again. Throwing 
himself back In his seat on tile bar the 
aeronaut -at a-tride the same. 
Then began series of gymnastic evolu- 
tions—-balancing himselt on his back; 
turning over and skinning the cat. by tin* 
side ropes, ,v -. Ipward grandlv and! 
steadily rose tin* balloon, cleaving the air ! 
like a niightv bird. At length it looked | 
like a mere speck in the clouds. Opera 
glasses and telescope- were brought into 
inquisition, and by their aid lbinaldson 
could be -ecu still performing his gvm- 
nastic feats. After rising to a tremendous ! 
height tin* balloon hung tor a few nio- | 
incuts seemingly suspended in mid air. ! 
and then sailed oil' in a s •utheastern 
direction. When tin* balloon was a mere j 
speck in the distance, invisible to tin* eye 
and almost through powerful telescopes, j 
the man with the nerves of steel and tin- 
heart *i| a lion repeated hi~ d iring trapeze 
t**at of hanging in*aj doxvnwar ! suspended 
by the toe-. Such a scent* was never be- 
lore witnessed in Norfolk, and seldom 
seen anywhere in tin* world. 
The description ot such a seem* reads 
like a romance, but tin* reality far sur- 
passes the most vivid powers ot “word 
painting." and we d.--jst trom the vain 
etlort To depict it. When tin* aerial ship 
had reached an altitude of about halt a 
mile, ami struck tin* colder current of air, 
the aeronaut was observe 1 to climb up to 
the hoop, and get his suit of thick clothes. 
1 >es,-ending !<» the bai he dres-ed himselt, 
and then resinned the gymnastic display— 
exercising himselt to keep warm. Those 
who were fortunate enough to liav** tele- 
scopes s-nv tin* balloon graduallv descend- 
ing. Occasionally the aeronaut would 
throw down a bag of sand to enable the 
balloon to rise- the eountrx probably in*t 
being suited for a descent. Late in the 
evening 1 lonaldson descended sahdv nea. 
Kempsvilh*, in Princess Anne County. 
Marriage. 
Men and women, and especially young I 
people, do not know that it takes years to ! 
marrv completely two hearts, even ot the i 
most loving and well-»orted. But nature | 
allows no sudden change. We slope I 
very gradually front the cradle to the j sunlit of life. Marriage is gradual, a 
traction of us at a time. A happy wed- 
lock is a long falling in love. I know 
voting persons think love belongs only to 
| brown hair, and plump, round crimson 
cheeks. So it does for it* begining, ju*t 
a~ Mt. Washington begins :lt Boston bav. 
But the golden marriage is a part ot love 
j which the bridal dav knows nothing ot. 
^ outh is the tassel and silken tlowcr of 
love, age is the full corn, ripe and solid 
n the car. Beautiful is the morning of 
love with it* prophetic crimson, violet 
and gold, with its hopes of days that are 
to come. Beautiful also is the evening of 
love, with its glad remembrances, and its 
rainbow side turned toward Heaven as 
well as earth. 1 oung people marrv their 
i opposites in temper and general character, 
I and such a marriage is commonly a good 
1 match. They do it instinctively. ''The 
young man does not say, "my black eyes 
require to he wed with blue, and my over- 
vehemence requirs to be a little modified 
with somewhat of dullness and reserve." 
When these opposites come together to be 
wed, they do not know it, but each thinks 
the other like himself. Old people never 
marry their opposites; thev marrv their 
similars, and from calculation. Each ol 
these two arrangements is very proper, in their long journey, these young oje 
posites will fall out by the way a great 
many times, and both get away from the 
road; hut each will charm the "other back 
again, and by and by they will be agreed 
as to the place they will go to and the 
road they will go by, and become recon- 
ciled. The man will be nobler and larger 
for being associated with so much hu- 
manity unlike himself, and she will be a 
nobler woman tor having manhood beside 
her. that seek* to correct her deficiencies 
and supply her with what she lacks, if the 
diversity lie not too great, and there be 
real piety and love in their hearts to begin with. The old bridegroom, having a 
much shorter journey to make, mu*T as- 
sociate himself with one like himself. A 
perfect and complete marriage is, perhaps, 
as perfect personal beauty. Men and wo- 
men are married fractionally, now a small 
fraction then a large fraction. Very few 
are married totally, and theyonlv, I think, 
after some forty or fifty years of gradual 
approach and experiment. Such a large 
and sweet fruit is a complete marriage, that it needs a very long summer to ripen in, and then a long winter to mellow and 
season. But a real, happy marriage of love and judgment between a noble man 
and woman is one of the things so very handsome that if the sun were, as the 
fireek poets fabled, a god, he might stop the world in order to feast his eyes on such a spectacle. [Theodore Parker. 
She was Sere of It. A wag was rid- 
ing in an old-fashioned stage-coach on a 
summer’s day with a female friend of his, 
who had arrived at the age when the milk 
and suger in woman’s composition nat- 
urally turn a little acid. This virtuous 
female, upon passing a pond, was shock- 
ed beyond expression by observing five 
or six small urchins as naked as they 
were born, sporting in the water. “Oh, 
1113'! how disgraceful; what shocking vul- 
garity 1” Her companion said nothing in reply at the time, but after the lapse of 
a tew moments, as it the subject had just occurred to his mind, he suddenly remak- I hat was disgraceful conduct in those young ladies back there, in si<rht of every one. stark naked.” You no- 
ladies,” squalls aunt vinegar, “they was 
every one ot ’em boys.” “Ah !” was the 
bland replay ot her companion, “1 did not 
notice.” 
The Door-Step. 
The conference meeting through at last, 
We boys around the vestry waited 
T<> see the girl- come tripping past. 
Like snovv-bird- waiting to be mated. 
X" bra\er he that leaps the wall 
By 1‘Ycl mu-k' t-tl ishes lirien. 
Than I. who stepped before them all 
Who longed to see me get the mitten. 
But no. she blushed and took my arm ! 
We let the old tolks take the highway. 
And started toward the Maple Farm 
Along a kind of lover’s by-Yvay. 
I can’t remember what we said, 
’Twas nothin? worth a song or storv. 
Yet that rude path bv which we sp d 
Seemed all transformed and in a glory. 
I’he snow was crisp beneath our feet. 
The moon was full, the fields were gleaming: 
By hood and tipj»et sheltered sweet. 
Her face Yvitb youth and health was beaming. 
The little hand outside her muff— 
O sculptor, if you could but mould it' 
So lightly touched my jacket cuff 
To keep it warm l had to hold it! 
To have her with me there alone, 
’Twas love and fear and triumph blended. 
At la*t we reached that toot-vrorn stone, 
Where that delicious journey ended. 
She shook her ringlets from her brow, 
\nd with a “Thank You, Ned/' dissembled. 
But vet I knew she understood 
With what a darling wish 1 trembled. 
A cloud passed kindly overhead. 
The trmon was slowly peeping through it, 
Yet hid his face, a- if it -aid, 
‘•(.’nine, now or never! do it! t!" 
Mv lips till then had only known 
The ki-- of mother and of si-ter. 
But somehow, full upon her own 
>weet, rosy, daring mouth—1 kissed her. 
Perhaps ’twas only boyish love, yet, still, 
< *. li-tles*. woman! weary lover! 
To feel once more that fresh wild thrill 
I’d give—but who ran live life over 
The Colored Member. 
From tlu* Galaxy 
The election was over in the flat, «un- 
struek. dumb-aguish, cheek-gashed. bav- 
indented parish ot Alligatorville, and our 
fellow-man and brother l’otupev Howard 
had carried the duv by ex ictiv the ma- 
jority which his hackers had bet on. 
It does not require much practice with 
the double-barrelled phrases ot the Eng 
lish language to hit the idea that our I'el- 
low-man and iirother was that kind of 
human comrade and fraternal relation 
which the Indo-European inhabitants ol 
Alligatorville delighted to honor with tin- 
title of "nigger." 
In complexion he favored the aee of 
spades, and was not to lie put to blush by 
the aee of clubs. There was no more 
prospect of In- hair getting out of curl 
than there was ot its turning into feathers 
ot goldthread or pointe appliquee. The 
bridge of his nose was so far from being 
an elevation, and was on the contrary 
such an indisputable, monotonous, and 
even grovelling depression, that you 
mild only considci it a bridge bv sup- 
posing that if had broken down and gone 
to ruin. His lips projected to that degree 
that he might almost have used them as 
feelers in the dark, or as hull'crs to deaden 
a collision : while it was possible to 
imagine a manikin naturalist as standing 
upon them quite at: his ease, and measur- 
ing with a half-inch pole the breadth of 
the nostrils above. His jaws were so 
huge, protuberant and powerful, that a 
lUrwiniun might be excused for inferring 
from them that he belonged to a race 
which not very long since got its living 
by cracking cocounuts and marrow-bones 
with its teeth. 
This man and brother hud been a slave: | 
lie was descended from men and brethren 
who had for two hundred years been 
slaves in a land of strangers; he was 
further descended from men and brethren 
who for thousands ot years had been 
slaves, savages, idolaters, and cannibals 
mi their own native soil. Since the 
hoarie-t cycle commemorated by history. 
1 there had not been a year when somebodt 
was not "getting after” these men and 
brethren, hunting them lor the mere art- 
less pleasure of killing them, making them 
work when they didn't want to, and for 
purposes which were not to their profit, 
taking their wages out of their hands and 
their bread out of their mouths, tattooing 
their hacks with eat-o'-nine-taiN and their 
shins with boot-toes, and, in short, giving 
them a hard, mean, degrading life of it. 
til Egyptian granite and in Greek and 
Homan marbles and Venetian canvases, 
and in more modern picture-books, their 
wooly heads and prognathous jaws and 
cucumber shins had been painted and 
sculptured and printed in every attitude 
and action expressive of subjugation, ser- 
vility, p dtroouery, helplessness, and ridic- 
ulousness. 
At last a benevolent and sagacious bird 
called the American eagle, moved to head- 
long compassion by a conscience and other 
circumstances over which he had no con- 
trol. resolved to repay 1’ompev Howard 
in one lump lor all these insults and in- 
juries to himself and his forefathers. 
It said to him in substance : “You never 
struck a blow for your liberty, and never- 
theless you shall have it. You are as 
ignorant, as heavy-brained, and as moral- 
ly degraded as the vulgarest peasant ot 
the oldest despotism of Europe; neverthe- 
less you shall be a citizen of a great and 
proud republic, which depends for its 
strength and honor upon the intelligence 
and virtue of its cki/ens. You never 
governed even yourself, and have not the 
slightest knowledge of statesmanship, nor 
a conception of rigid or wrong in politics; 
nevertheless i constitute you an elector, 
with the possibility ot being a juror, a 
dignitary in the commonwealth, an exe- 
cutor of justice, and a lawgiver." 
Having decreed thus much, this most 
ingenious and far-sighted of all fowls that 
roost on stars, with coats of arms around 
their necks, sailed cheerfully away from 
the man and brother, leaving him to his 
own devices. 
Immediately on the departure of the 
eagle, or whatever posterity may discover 
him to have been, a carpet-bagger sidled 
up to the new-born elector, and, with that 
guileless smile Which Saten wore when 
he blarneyed Eve, whispered to him: 
“O man and brother, run for office and 
support my little bill, and you shall have 
more money than you can get by hoeing." 
Accordingly Pompey Howard, with the 
carpet-bagger’s guiding lingers on his un- 
certain nose, had run with all his cucum- 
ber legs for the position of representative 
from Alligatorville, and, thanks to the 
votes ot other men and brethren just as 
tit lor political power as himself, thanks 
to the professors of the ballot-box leger- demain who counted those votes, "had 
come out ahead of all competitors. 
The first impulse of the new-fledged 
legislator was to shake hands with halt' a 
hundred or so of ragged adherents, and 
his next to start for his cabin, four miles 
up the spongy and teedy banks of Alliga- 
tor Creek, with a view to supper. In the 
outskirts of the crowd of electors he met 
his father, commonly known for the last 
sixty years or so as Uncle Toby, a white- 
headed, shrunken, twisted, and wonder- 
ful ly wrinkled little man and brother, who 
barely kept himself from dropping upon 
all fours by holding on with both hands 
to a long stick, and who consequently re- sembled the orang-outang which one dis- 
covers in unbelievable illustrations of 
natural histories. 
“Hullo, daddy!” shouted Representa- tive Howard. “Where was you in the votin'? I speeted to see you thar a puttin’ in your ticket for me.” 
“An’ so I did put it in,” squeaked Uncle 
Toby, with such a grin on his wizened 
face as you may see any day through the 
bars ot a monkey cage. “I stuck it in 
the hole in the Pos’-office. Some boys tbid me that was the place.” 
"Them hoys!” exclaimed the colored 
member indignantly. “Now that ain’t 
fa’r. They jus’ been and come it on the 
ole man. Now that ticket oughter count 
all the same.” 
“Certainly, Mr. Howard," put in a 
smiling, lurking, corpulent gentleman, 
dressed in frayed and greasy black broad- 
cloth and adorned with suspiciously osten- 
tatious jewelry, who was no other than * 
the advisatory carpet-bagger, Mr. Jack 
Hunt. 
Mr .Tick Hunt, a late convert from 
New York city democracy, who had come 
South to make use of the man and brother 
as the monkey made use of the cat, had 
no more appearance of being a born tool 
than Pompey Howard had of being a born 
•* ige. lie possessed about an ounce more 
of nose, a couple ot pounds more of brain-v 
ami a pound or so less ot chops than the 
newly elected lawgiver. In other in- 
spects his appearance was not to his ail- 
vantage, being obviously that ot a slimy 
and impudent scoundrel. 
“Certainly that vote must be counted." 
went on Mr. .In k Hunt, in a lubricating 
voice, ! *t ami warm to siekishness, like 
machine grease. We will have it in 
with the others and let it go to help tin* 
good cause. Heavens and earth a vote 
cast in good faith like that d course it 
must count. Hut allow me to ask, who is 
your venerable friend -J" 
“Who -him ?'■ grinned Pompey How- 
ard. who hnl never before h« ard lii- f.ithei 
called venerable friend, nor seen him 
bowed to by white folks. “That's mv 
ole daddy." 
“De—light- f»d!" smiled Mr. Hunt, 
seizing a d shaking a withered paw which 
looked ; s if it might have done its chief 
earthly work in the way of climbing trees 
and hanging on to branches. “Very 
glad to meet you, Mr. Howard. 1 had 
noticed you frequently before, and won- 
dered who you could be. It gives nn* 
great pleasure to learn that you are the 
father of our distinguished representa- 
tive " 
By way of answer to tins speech 1'nele 
I’ohy went oil into a series of asthmatic 
chicklings am! sniggering*, which ended 
in such a coughing and spasmodic wrig- 
gling that it seemed as it he would dis- 
gorge, shake ut. and give up whatever 
ghost there might he in the mummy which 
served him for a body. 
"Vis, I'm his daddy,” he said, when he 
had recovered such gift of speech as in* 
possessed, a gift more easily lost per- 
haps because his race had not hail it very 
many centuries, and because he had been 
so unfortunately situated in life as not to 
make much intelligent use of it. 
"But my name ain't 1 low aril, "he added. 
with another chuckle, which was evident- 
ly too mill'll for a creature in a semi-em- 
balmed condition. "Bse ole Toby B nu- 
Illollt. 1‘ai-ed bv de Beaumonts of Halt- 
land, don've s**i- ] loo dev was ipialit v. 
Pomp vere, lie was raised by de Howards. 
Bin Beaumont, an’ lie's Howard. Hat’s 
de way it is." 
Then backing oil' from Jack Hunt with 
several “curt living’’ bows, 1 uric Bobv 
turned to one ot his ancient cronies and 
muttered scornfully; "Hit's a might! 
ignorum man. 'Bears like he don’ know 
quality folks, nor don’ know nothin’ 
rightly." 
Obviously he had the contempt for Com- 
monplace white ].pie that a rich man’s 
dog has lor beggars. Obviously also he 
took next to no interest ill his soil’s elec- 
tion as representative, and had not the 
slightest idea that l’oiupey owed him an 
atom of filial reverence. 
‘■Come along. Pomp—time to be gittin’ 
up the Cries." put in < u- Deluunav, a 
colored neighbor of the colored member. 
"N ). no," objected Mr. ('arpet-bagger 
Hunt, who had by no means finished his 
manipulations of Alligatnrville’s favored 
-on. "Don't go home now, Mr. Howard. 
Come along to the tavern and take a drink 
over it. 1 want to sav something more 
about that little hill of mine,'’ he whisper- 
ed. “Hol'd bless you, man. you’re a pub- 
lic character now. Business first, and 
pleasure afterwards. Come along." 
it was noticeable that, in talking to lf.s 
IVIemaeluis alone, thi- carpet-bagging 
Mentor dropped tin* lubricating tote 
which he used in tin* hearing of the 
electors, and assumed an air which wa- 
half hail -ft* I In wish and half dictatorial, not 
unlike the -manner of a jolly policeman in 
communing with a pickpocket. 
\'..t a little against his will, our repre- 
sentative man and brother followed ids 
overbearing friend to the Alligatorville 
Hotel, drank under his benign influence a 
bottle or two of bad spirits, said and re- 
peated and swore that tie would infallibly 
Vote for bis pet enactment, receive.I as 
earnest of rewards of virtue to come a 
tive-doilar greenback, and was put to bed 
for the night on a settee in a state of im- 
moral insensibility. 
Awakening in due time from his slum- 
ber. and successively awakening in due 
time from other similar slumbers,In* at last 
awoke on tin* day when he must join his 
brother legislators. Not having done a 
lick of work since fame had marked him 
for her own, and heing consequently as 
destitute of easli to travel with as his old 
woman and pickaninnies were of cash to 
stay at hone* with, he was forced to get 
his hat cheeked through to the State cap- 
ital at the expense ot Carpet-bagger Hunt, 
thereby putting himself under anotlcr 
obligation to go for that gentleman’s little 
bill. 
“But how's I to know when vimr busi- 
ness is cornin’ on?” he inquired of his 
banker and adviser, as they smoked to- 
gether in the second-class ear. 
“Oh, I’ll he on hand,” promised the 
member of the lobby. “I’ll give you a 
poke when It’s up. All you’ve got to do 
is to sing out. Aye.” 
“I s’pose it’s all right, Mr. Hunt?” 
queried Pompey, who .judged, from what 
he had learned of his friend's ways there 
was a “mighty smart chance” of its being 
all wrong. 
“kight ? Of course it s right," as- 
severated the carpet-bagging one, openinor 
his eyes wide with amazement at the ques- 
tion. “Hain’t you had your five dollars, 
and more too ?” 
“Oh, yis, I've done had it and done 
Efone spent it,” assented Pump gloomily. 
“But what 1 mean is, there aint nothin’ 
wrong in it—in de bill ?" 
“Certainly there ain’t,” declared Jack 
Hunt, with the glibness which is a well- 
known characteristic of modesty ami 
virtue—gone to tint devil. “There’s noth- 
ing to get you in jail,” lie continued, not 
in tiie least suspecting that a nigger could 
have the slightest spice of conscience. 
“Don’t you be afraid. Pomp. Kven it 
there was anything wrong, it's none of 
your business. That’s the Governor’s 
lookout. It’s his affair to see what’s 
wrong and to veto it.” 
“Veto it?"’ puzzled the lawgiver. 
“Yes, veto it; stamp it; that’s his little 
biz.” 
“Oh, that’s his biz,” answered Pomp, 
relieved. 
“Yes. You go on and vote for wliat 
you want; vote for all tbe party measures 
and all your friends’ measures; vote just 
as our set of fellers tell you. It anything 
is wrong the Governor sees to it.” 
Tiius educated up to the duties and re- 
sponsibilities of an American legislator- 
educated. we fear, as a great number of 
our legislators are, all over this land of 
intelligence and freedom—Pompey How- 
ard arrived in the capital of the State 
which he served and honored. 
Mr. .Tack Hunt, or rather, wo might 
appropriately say, Mr. Beelzebub Hunt, 
took lodgings for his ame damnee in an 
unpainted slice of a wooden house which 
looked as if it had been shaved off from 
some larger building, and which had been 
cut so unconveniently thin that the stairs 
leading to the second story were neces- 
sarily on the outside. Imagination could 
not picture a staircase in that representa- 
tive mansion without also picturing its 
rooms as being hung out oi the windows 
like bird-cages. 
The apartment allotted to the member 
from Alligatorville had no lock on the 
door, as being just the residence for a 
legislator whose breeches pockets were 
n<> temptation to sneak thieves, whose 
baggage went into a cotton handkerchief 
without crowding. It had no curtain and 
no blinds to its single window, which in 
tact admitted >o little light as not, to need 
those obstructions, having been made ap- 
parently for one of tin palaces of Eilliput. 
its door was just as naked as it had been 
born, possessing not even a tig-leaf of a 
rug to hide its indecency. The only 
articles of furniture were a cot-bed, a pine 
wa*h-stand, a rocking-chair with a crick 
in the back, and a seven-by-nine looking 
glass which made Pompey's face twice as 
broad as it was long. Vet such had been 
the humility of his previous belongings, 
and so magnificently did this wretched 
cell compare with his rotten log-cabin on 
Alligator Creek, that it seemed to him 
is if he wen- entering into the abodes of 
luxury. 
“There you are!” said .lack Hunt, grin- 
ning at tin* law-giver's obvious awe of the 
neuralgic rocking-chair; “I go security 
for you, and you settle out ot your salary, 
when you get it. 'Pie room on the front 
i> tlie den of Father Abel Know the old 
cock ?M 
Poiupey. with some vague idea that he 
was in paradisaical scenes, and that Adam 
and Eve, ami perhaps an angel or so. 
would soon appear t<> him. “allowed” 
that In* did not know Father Abel. 
TJaddv Anel,“ thev generally call j 
him.” explained Jack Hunt. “He's one 
<d your big guns among de culled bred- 
dren,” lie continued with a Bow»*rv imit.a- 
; tion ot die negro dialect. “V ill'll buck 
against him some morning, and you'd bet- 
: ter co lon to* him. He's one of mv par- 1 
! ticular bummers, and he won't let the 
>i 1 ver-grays pull the wool over vour eves. 
| Besides, lie'll show you the way to take 
j the- gospel ship ami sail tor he port of j 
/ion,” lie added, with a chuckle, as if the 
[ voyage in »juestion were tin* most ridicu j 
lou-* adventure, imaginable. Xow, t<> 
uotm* lack to business, you'll want some 
money lor your fetal, and I'll mt up ten 
dollar.*, more on you, and you can pay me 
when you can. That makes fifty so far. 
lon't it I* To-niorrow night I'll liglit on 
vou. and take you to tin; Governor’s re- 
ception. IF* gives a big blow-out for the 
j members. Oh, don’t you look scared. It’s 
I a (free lunch for all, white and colored, 
an 1 semi-colored, ami demi-semi-eolored ; 
an 1 all you've got to do there is to do jest 
what you want to do, ear. drink, smoke 
and be sweet on the ladies. The Hover- 
I m>; pays, and the secret service fund pays 
| the if iveriior. and everybody that votes j 
is v-deome to all he can use.” 
U ub ’hese instructions and encourage- 
ment-, exit Jack Hunt, whistling Jordan 
am a bard road to trabble, I belenve.” 
Baring the next twenty-tour hours 
F cum v Howard nourished himself eco- 
mma ally on corn bread and common do- 
ings, having an idea that borrowing of iiis 
car --‘t-hagging Pythias was an extensive 
mode <>f getting a living, and believing 
that tin* fifty dollars so jauntily ciphered 
up igainst him should really be some- | 
where about thirty, though the whole 
I linn icial muddle was much beyond hi** 
"kil. in an: hue-t ic. He did not encounter 
1 Ft id\ A bcl, t In nigh in his loneliness he 
1 waked for him long in the da»*k bare hall 
• t tin* little house, amt once mustered 
; courage to tap softly at his unpaiuted and 
badly bnii**'*d door. Much of hi- time he 
! pa"-, j in wandering up and down the 
1 streets, like dog who has lost hi- mas- 
ter or iu staring in at the doors ot erowd- 1 ed hotels whi h In* d: i not dare to enter. 
IF* would have be.-n over: oed to meet 
J ick Hunt, even though that individual 
ha a chargi*d him live dollars tor the priv i- 
b'ge and cal"' I it ten. It le* had known 
how to write. In* would have written to 
his wife; and it lie could have found a 
praver-meoliiig, he would have gone in 
and had a nap*. 
Mu' during the second evening of this I 
wcarisonn* hi-ure and grandeur, ju>t as 
this dusky Faust had decided that the joys 
of oik •• were not comparable to limiting 
"po-s ini- or even h icing sweet potatoes, 
; be was cheered by the arrival of hi- lob- 
bying Mephistophele-. 
••( nc along.” sai l Jack Hunt; “it's , 
nine «. lock, and the <rovernor ha> mas-cd 
"i> 
I ompey. will) w as getting to bed on the 
supposition that nothing jovial could hap- 
pen that night, immediately tore on his 
coat and boots again, and hurried after I 
iiis friend to the gubernatorial mansion, 
tearful ot getting there too late. What 
with walking at the rate of lour miles an 
hour, a .d speculating over tile august and 
; alarming mv-tery to come at the rate of a 
thousand miles a minute, he was abso- I 
lately breathless as lie ascended the broad 
granite steps and paused before the great 
oaken door, lie was more terrified at the i 
idea of entering that palace of lights and , 
luxury than h would have been at the j 
prospect ot going to jail; and when a 
sprue.dy-dressc I mulatto waiter showed 
him in and took bis hat, he was in a state j 
to oiler O' brush that condescending crea- 
ture’s boots, dancing down the wide 
hall an ! into the spacious parlors, he was 1 
not >o much relieve,) as ama/ed at discov- 
ering do/.ens and scores, and it seemed to I 
him hundreds, of colored people, some of 
them as finely attiredas the house--ervan’s 
whom he had been accustomed to see at 
the doors of the white quality, and others 
as rough and uncouth and boorish as him- 
self. bu: all apparently quite at home. 
“Wlivl they’s niggers here,” he ex- 
claimed, :n his field-hand astonishment. 
Ot course,” laughed Jack Hunt. 
“Didn't 1 tell you so !J” 
“Yes. I allow you tole me so,” admit- 
ted I’ompey. “Hut 1 didn’t think it was 
so, sure.” 
“Come along,” said the carpet-bagger. 
“Here’s your chum, and i’ll introduce 
you.” 
I hey approached a tall, elderly negro, 
so gaunt in figure, and with such a small 
head, and so sombrely and glossily clad 
in shining black bombazine, that lie put 
Pompey in min 1 ot a turkey-buzzard, 
more especially as lie walked with a limp. 
“Father Abel, hold on,” observed Jack 
Hunt, slapping the back of the bombazine 
coat. “This is Pomp Howard, the mem- 
ber from Alligatorville. You are chums 
in the same house and ought to he thick 
with each other. He’s my own man, is 
Howard ; I put him in and [ bet on him.” 
“I dessay von had good reason to, Mr. 
Hunt,” responded Father Abel, inspecting 
Pomp’s exterior with a dubitating eye, as 
though he had frequently seen better, and 
then again had seen worse. Pm ex- 
ceedingly glad to welkiin him here, an' 
hopes tor the pleasure of his further ac- 
quaintance. And if lie is tarryin’ in the 
same edifice with me, I shall be happy to 
have him in to prayers of an evenin’, an’, 
for that matter, you too, sir.” 
“Oh, he’ll come and take a front seat,” 
guffawed the lobbyist, in a style which 
seemed to sav that the prayers were a 
good joke on Representative Howard, hut 
not a pleasantry with which he proposed 
to burden his own attention. “And now, 
Daddy Abel,” lie continued, drawing the 
reverend gentleman aside, “how about 
that little bill of mine? What’s to be put 
into the hat for going for it ? Come, now, 
don’t he too hefty on me, Mr. Abel.” 
“You knows, Mr. Hunt, that I never takes anything tor myself,” returned 
Daddy Abel, in an unctuous whisper which was not meant for Pompey How- 
ard’s ears, but which did nevertheless 
stumble into*them, they being of unusual 
length and other dimensions. 
“Oli, I know your style,” grumbled the 
carpet-bagging innocent, in a tone which 
hinted very plainly, I wish 1 didn’t. 
“Rut thev’s a little speck of a mortgage 
on my sanctuary which weighs mightily on 
my poo’ Hock, an’ which PJ like for to <ut 
lifted.” 
“Is it the same mortgage that I lifted last session ?” demanded Jack Hunt witli 
a look of profound disgust. 
Yis— he —lie !” rather awkwardly chuckled Daddy Abel. “That is,” he pur- 
sued, resuming his turkey-buzzard ‘-■olcm- ^ 
nity, "it's the same pile o’ money.” 
"\\ by, that s another live hundred dol- 
lars!” exclaimed Jack. "Confound it. I’d 
much rather settle siptarelv with vot than 
have, you come this ecclesiastical euehre 
on me with your blasted old meeting- 
house mortgage. Come, now, Father 
Abel, [ can’t stand it. The hand of tiie 
Lord is altogether too heavy on me.” 
"I has my own idees ot what’s right an' 
decent.” responded Daddy Abel in a stub- ; 
born, meek voice. "I has aeha-aeterto 
uphold, vou nms’ remember. Besides, 
they's heaps o' money in this railroading 
business o’ yourn. Some lolks tells me ; 
they’s as much as a million in it.” 
“There ain't,” almost roared and alto- 
gether lied Jack Hunt. There ain’t ten ! 
thousand dollars in it. nor five thousand. 
Well, come now, how many can you rope 
in. How many votes?” 
“I think about twenty of the brethring 
would follow my lead,” muttered Daddy 
Abel. 
“Well, go it then.” grunted the carpet- 
bagger. “I’ll let yon have the live hun- 
dred. Hive you a check as soon as the 
bill comes up.” 
As one result of this conversation, I’ora- 
pev llowar I decided that the live dollars 
which had been advanced to secure his 
own vote during the entire session must 
be considered a very incomplete reward 
of virtue. He had not mustered courage, 
however, to state this conclusion to Mr. 
Hunt before the latter grappled him bv 
the elbow with his usual "(’one* along." 
By this time the member from Alliga- 
torville was a little more at ease than 
when he first entered upon the splendors 
and marvels of the gubernatorial man- 
sion. Nevertheless, the spectacle around 
him made him open his eye- as wide as if 
he was gazing upon the objects and per- 
sonages of fairyland. If ail the colored 
people priwent had put on white robes and 
gone up through the ceiling in chariots 
ot lire, they could not have amazed him 
more than they did by the free and-easy 
style in which they conducted tliemselv. s 
in this palace, and the hail-fellow-well- 
met air with which they treated white 
folks. 
He saw one negro whistling, another 
making certain jovial movements with his 
feet, as it he were about to start otV in a 
dance; another stretched at lull length 
along a sofa, with his boots oil the -ilk 
damask, i here were negro gentlemen 
walking arm in arm with white ladies, and 
negro ladies chatting gayly with white 
gentlemen. 
"It's a rum sight, ai’t it J" smirked Jack 
Hunt. "And the people are as rum a- the 
sight. See that still-looking chap, with a 
long yellow moustache talking to that 
inilk-and-molas-es gal ox er there bv tie 
piano? He’s just been pardoned out ol 
State prison for cheating the internal 
revenue. That tall bummer, with long 
black hair and a broken nose, is a profes- 
sional sport. The little chuckle-head. 1 
teller who looks so drunk was -cut up ia-t 
spring for seven years, but got otf for 
reasons ot' State. Some of ’em are -mm, 
and some ot 'em better, and som*1 ot' 'em 
are worse. Don’t you trust any of the 
crowd unless I tell you to. You stick to 
me and Daddxr Abel, or you’ll get tin 
strap-game played on you, and never s.-e 
the first dollar tor your vote.” 
Listt‘nin»x to suiMi-liki* «;r:u,ioU''ti ling' 
and warnings, so well calculat'd to make 
a now-hatched legislator a blessing and 
an ornament to bis country, and -idling 
meanwhile through the oddiv-as-ort*-I 
‘crowd with the air of a mortal walking 
among elfs and trolls, I’ompev earn*' t a 
side room, the sight of which el.re i him 
like the sight of a corner grocery. The-c 
was a long table set with glass, -, buttles, 
and boxes of eigais, the bottles being ot 
the champagne sort ami tie cigar- Ha- 
vanas. Behind the table were two d imli 
tied colored gentlemen, who waited on a 
horde ot members and lobln ists in front 
ot it. Every body drank and e\a rvho.lv 
smoked, and everybody drank and sunt. I 
all he wanted to. l’ompey -aw ore man 
and brother lake a cigar, light it, lounge 
about the room with hisihands behind him. 
approach the table again, lean against it 
in a guileless wav. run a big list into one 
of the boxes, take out a grab ot eigai-, 
slick them into his coat-tail pocket, and 
resume bis sauntering, t hitching tie1 eve 
of this self helpful creature. 1’ mipev could 
not help going oil' in a spasmodic snigger, 
whereupon the tollow-creature also -nig- 
gered in a shameful fashion, and then re- 
covering his sell-pos-ession winked know- 
ingly. 
"Walk up and till up," -a; 1 Ment,.r 
Hunt, pouring out champagne for hi- 
Tehmiaehus, and taking a goblet of it 
"Everything is tree, and the (iovermu 
pavs, and the State pay- him." 
I’onipey had never before drunk ehani- 
pagne, lint hi- litelong studies in whi-kej 
enabled him to master the secret at the 
first jump, and lie irretrievably damaged 
a quart bottle ot Minimi’- Imperial. Tie* 
result was that lie soon becaim sneli a 
cheerful man and brother that it' a!! the 
other inhabitants of this footstool had 
been in the same condition it would have 
been thejolliest footstool underthe eanopv 
ne had some sueli exhilarating sens i- 
tions as if every curl in his wool were a 
jewsharp. and tiles,* jewsharps were com- 
bined in ail orchestra which played simul- 
taneously every jig in creation, t ilings 
went on in bis brain in a cross-over-and- 
down-the-middle style, as if it were the 
dancing-room of a sailor boarding-house, 
and the crew of a trigate had just been 
paid off in the neighborhood. His tongue 
was loosed, like that of Balaam's as-, -aid 
he talked as glibly as that ipiadruped. 
though less wisely. He whistled, and 
showed off a Step or two of his favorite 
breakdown, and shipped perfectly un- 
known law-givers on the shoulder, and 
laughed liked seven thunders uttering 
their voices. 
At last his two million or so of iews- 
h.urps revealed to him a message to the ,1 
effect that he ought to walk with a white 
lady. The Speaker’s wife was tli.it eve- 
ning flirting miscellaneously with the col- 
ored members, for the sake ot securing her j husuand’s re-election to his honorable ami 
lucrative position. So tor half a minute 
l’ompey Howard promenaded among the t 
stars with the white kid glove of a god- ; 
dess of fashion just touching the sleeve ot J 
his slop-shop coat. 
“Have you been presented to the Gov- 
ernor?” asked the Speaker's wife, who 
had sorrowfully acquired a knack of get- j 
ting rid of people, and who was deter- j 
mined to get rid of the member from Alli- 
gatorville, it she had to push him out of 
a window. 
“No. Whar is he1”’ answered l’ompev, 
falling into the trap, though he wanted to 
walk more with the white lady. 
So the Speaker’s wife introduced him to 
the Governor, who shook hands with him 
and beamed on him as if he loved him, 
and then as quick as lightning introduced 
him to a particular friend of his, w hose 
business it was to tote oil" colored mem- 
bers and dump them at a distance, as if 
they were so many loads of garbage. 
Just as l’ompey found himself dumped, the doors id the supper-room were thrown 
open. Immediately there was such a rush 
as there used to be into the dining halls 
of American hotels, in the good old”times 
when the gentlemanly proprietor always 
set halt a dozen chairs less than were 
necessary to seat his guests. The white 
members and the colored all ran and 
rampaged together, as if it were under- 
stood that the devil had a claim on the 
hindmost. It was like a dam breaking 
away, and carrying with it an ice Hood"! 
The supper-room was packed before the 
first man could swallow a pickled oyster, 
and the crush, particularly around the 
tables, was enough to make dough of a 
rhinoceros. Every lawgiver took his 
brother by the collar, and thrust his elbow 
under his fifth rib, and did tor him. 
Then came such a laying on ot hands 
and such a devouring, as if all the hungry 
giant* of nursery rhvme had been let loose 
on Ills K\eelienev\s fet’d. Honorable 
g< ntlemen ladled up jeliie- and raked in 
cakes and oranges, as if they were spad- 
ing riec-sw amp mud or hoeing swect- 
potatoe- Ice-cream went like the snow- 
tlake on the river, a moment white and 
then gone forever. Saucers of iloating- 
island struggled to and fro in the air. their 
content* slopping over heads and <*o;ir. 
collar* and coat-tails and into sleeves, i* 
the sacred oil ran down Aaron's beard and 
vestments One white dignitary had ;u*t 
filled a plate o| luxuries for hi* wife when 
a dusky hand of destine descended upon 
it like a hawk upon a dune-bug, and re- 
moved it from his wondering sight It 
was considered a good joke by some legis- 
lators (no (b ul)t as being symbolical of 
tin* way tilings went in politic>j to ab- 
stract bananas from dishes which othei 
legislator- were bearing away The 
statesman who had made a ie\a on the 
cigar-box was justly punished tin* hi* 
malversation by lo.-ing a whole basket- 
ful of sugar-plums, over which his mouth 
was already watering. 
Into tlii- melee Pninpoy Howard plung- 
ed with the ci.mmiiigled j >y or a strong 
man who knows in’s strength, and of a 
hungry man who sees his supper More 
than one Cane tsian corn had reason to 
rue the hour 'A lien it made acquaintance 
with the mighty an 1 wide-oread hoot 
of the member from Alligab-rville. P 
was mi unexpi -ted >pp.u-tuni y, but n- 
p«-ifectly adapted to his jKUVeiN of av» ng- 
ing the wrongs and '--i.rns of eenturie-. 
It a general way colored mi s !»* wa- 
triumphant in tie combat, easily bring::.g 
Intlo-Kurop'*an muscle to grief, and flmic- 
by nourishing itself with great I beralrv. 
though at the expense of mile 1 ehina 
Poinpev, tor instatee. -mashed ta * plates 
and a goblet in the process of .!. vouring 
a peck ot goodies and drinking half a 
bottle of champagne 
< >t course, when conversation recom- 
menced after supper, he could take little 
intelligent account ot it, owing to his 
private orchestra of j -w-harps. He did. 
however, sueeec 1 in making nit that some 
of his brother Solons were absurdly in- 
dignant because certain newspaper* had 
charged the Legislation with corruption. 
What’.- that ar?” a.-ke Pompey. break- 
ing into the ring of talker-. *i>ous tie- 
papers *ay we stole 
‘1 hat's what they says," returned 
Daddy -punkuy, tor he w t- a 11*i:• 
anxious about iiis mortgager "They*.- a- 
rampant :i- Lucifer.” 
“Well, what et they »!■•••- shouted 
I’omp. cheered to detianee a thou.-and 
or ot jigs in his li air. “It's time to -tea.. 
I never ,-toii* \ e* eept a chicken or tw 
now and then -but 1 means to. Whi: 
folk- ha- been .-Ic.alin* from me an' trom 
all the rest of u- ever since we wa- bore 
Has w* ever gi>t anythin’ we evt 
tor? No. we hasn't. White tolk- 
all we 'a: net I, an' pai 1 u- in lick in's. Now 
it’s my chance to steal Imni them, an* I'n 
i -1 a gwine ter do b, you i»et y,i jjunn-*, 
( rule. come, brother Howard,” ev 
postulated Daddy Ait'. I'm kind * 
taik won’t do in public. It him tin- 
cause.*’ 
You let me alone, 1 responded i ompev, 
jerking away from th reverend bu/, ml 
and glaring at him wit? an odd kind «U 
honest indignation. ■■Y-u'. liad :iv* 
hundred dollars, an1 voids gvvine ter git 
it ag'in. 1 hain't h id blive, a I won’t 
stan' it. I wants live lurid vd dollars I 
inv vote, too \\ here'- e■•. Hunt 
here you is Now you h.-ar c. They 
a million in your ?>••!! ; 1 h-erd Did ! 
A be 1 -a\ so. Y u g v n. a pa| 
I >r live hutidred d'd.ars- you je-s giv. 
to me right yerc. whar \oti stan’. m *d-e 
you -han’t have i,,\ ticket. Tint sn." 
•'< >h. you shut up." returned .) u-k Hunt, 
| with the Co. li! -ss of the wicked. Y < U V 
ha ! too much Iiampagtie. and do kf.<«w 
what } r»• ai; : g .about 
A -. I doe- know too," insisted IVmi 
his oivfie-tra playing higher u d higher. 
\ iess m right i-tar* otf .vii .: 
voil's gwin ter do. \ •» e .* me a |rap* 
or you d *. -Ct gii my ticket." 
“Wei come a mg, tin u." -ai iti •• e tr 
pef-iiagg*;. ...lining thorough.; ang-, 
with tin- -i -port, but wi-.-.v i, •* : g 
his wrath “» >rue into a corner wit; m 
and let ni; uge matter-." 
• > mt ot he i*row d. and n-yotid ’. ■ -• 
liearing of indiscreet h gislat.e’s, dark 
Hunt opem-d '-ivagehv on the member 
1 !‘o*n \ i igato;-, ii •. 
■bi t imt -f th «," he hissed. Y >u v** 
hf -wu nil' iii f.j mg'. Y m a?a »-t 
ed tool, and e ui’i !»•■ t ru-ted It \ m hid 
shown an a; m oi sen-.- or priin-iplf ,‘i 
you could have kept your -eat. tud made 
pile out of it. N ov you’ve lo-t it. l’ e- 
other m in < ii:us it. and he*- brought h:- 
■■ til ii u p In a 1 n t 
You w cuss, and I 
can prove it." 
And in* did prove it. Jink Hunt an! 
hi- inspector- ot election could hav>- shown 
any tv-alt, in the w ly of a voire of tin* 
people, that they pi- a-e j Tin v e-m 1 
have made an *• \!ii 1»• t ot three hundr -d 
majority tor S*. <. orge. or thiv imnd; I 
mujorit\ for tin* Dragon, witu e.juai ea>» 
Nothing was ever mot 
.joker, or tile pea under tin* thimole, than 
the electoral vole ot American treeiueti in 
tin* ballot- a ot All;gatorvi 1 !«*. Fort e* 
working ot miracle- that -acred palladium 
"! right- and liberties heat the wands id 
Kgvptian enchanter- and put complete!} 
in the -hade tin* host praying machine it. 
I hibet. lie* -aim* bits of paper which 
had counted in Pompev Howard now 
counted in his Caucasian and Conserva- 
tive rival, doing both jobs with exactly 
similar facility. It was the smooth*-: 
possible game of “Now mi see it. gent’e- 
men, am; now you don't." 
The result of ibis legerdemain was th a’ 
l*omp Howard picked up a tempo; t:*\ 
living by cleaning boots around the Capi- 
tol (furnishing thereby an awful warning 
to honorable members who had it in their 
'„;;trt- to rebel against tin* lobby.) and 
eventu illy retired from public life by loot- 
ing it back to Aliigatorville. 
A Lawless Band. 
A letter 1 rum Seullletmvn, North Caro- 
lina, gives a lull account ol the Lowry 
gang ot outlaws, stating that thay live ill 
a swamp. tire the terror otdecent people, 
are murderers. thieves ami a mongrel 
mixture of Indian, negro and low white 
races, and that tin* leader van neither read 
nor write, and dee hires a personal willi ng- 
ness to go away and enter the army, hut 
his gang won’t let him. They defy and 
set at naught till civil officers, militia ami 
regular army etliu'ts to capture them, and 
one of the sheritfs declares that the only 
way to rid the State of them is fo ■ the 
government to declare the whole of Robe- 
son County under martial law, draw a 
military cordon .around it with a deter- 
mined army and officers to capture and 
kill the gang. 
... 
T mi or fifteen years ago a public dinner 
was given to the members of the legislature 
at Providence, and a Xarragausetf preach- 
er, called the “Regular Pacer,'1 because 
in his prayers he had a habit of’ standing 
behind a chair, stepping backward and 
hitching it after him, was called on to ask 
a blessing. He stood up in his usual style 
and began a lengthy prayer. There was 
an open door behind him, and he soon 
unwittingly backed into an adjoining 
room, taking hise hair along, when some 
one softly closed the door, and the hun- 
gry guests proceeded to dine, when the 
petition was finished at leisure by the ab- 
stracted minister. [Washington Star. 
Smith and Jones wore at the menagerie, 
and the conversation turned on Darwin’s 
theory. “Look at that monkey,” said 
Smith; "Think of its being an undevel- 
oped human!” “Human!” said Jones, 
contemptuously, “IPs no more human 
than I am.” 
I ne Postmaster at lake Georg 
iiV don mu. 
Phis Summer's rush ■. >• ■.n• 
sad havoc with the mu A 1 
postmaster, accustomed to » .*)••. 
letters a week ami a fair l*»t ,,\ i.u-m 
per*, suddenly finds limix II «»v, a 
w nii mail matter. Hag t a 
him filled t" bur-ling. 11- 
to sort and distribute the cei r*n t: 
worried to death f-v the r •; ot v* 
manding their letters, le nr 
ness to the «aej k-and !mi, p i- 
and ho tiding-houses. In- im? 
wa v eon».* alter a time to I'm vv 
pie, hut the >uni".s are v ■. i»«i 
1 had be* u at hake 1 uge -mic : 
Week- Without gi rlllg aU', 1' e f r. 
although l had sent over ainio-r e,.r; 
d:«v Wearied <»ut at la-t. 1 m 
I und a iitlie s.ui't v -ii.n »• v v. 
full-stomached man pegging a wav ? t 
old hoot, on a cobbler's t>e< i. 1 i-ked 
this industrious -on of St. < .. tr 
postmaster. 
I'm him," resp**nth*d the ».• mier 
He might be a >arn <»r a n»m. ut 1 
looked incredulou- u|h.m rn- * 1 
or referred r«> of postma^er-h •. 1? 
continued to drive in the -1 
in a waxy way. a tune th a\ when t* .• •?• 
panied by the proper u : .-t 
some sort *»t eccentric v «•' the a ,. 
when popping, w.atever that »e t. 
looked at hi- vege aide ; •• 
carroty hair and reddish cheek-, ns * 
pegged and popped, c d tin ig 
mten jed taking noiurtner *’i«-.- **t m 
I riildly suggested that .1 Is w-e 
postmaster. 1 would he f a-. to g-*t n, 
letters and papei 
What's y« u nan 
pending tie* whi- ,1 p p 
weasel, hut g* ing ••;. vv .;n 
ted work. 
I responded bv giving * 
and was told bri*llv, : wor t- a 
‘Ain't noting lor von.’ and ■ 
look up the *\traordin ir\ -a 1 
monstrated. an*I asserted ,».. 
he s*une mistake 
“Well. he said, r.. 
rhen the i 
I did is direel tj, am! Per i 
letters and a pile ot a -p m 
■ What die devi! |. 
1 had no mail 
I- that \ nil* name.' j.- 
“< ’ertain ly, it is.” 
“Well. I t.n ■ igir a 
I was rapidly -g 
tion meeting, with dive: 
a 'trong tendency :<• pun' n 
head. 
“V >u thougff tha* 
did you Well. it s',Ue. 
be well for you to 1*■ irn 
ing before playing the 
otVlce 
“Well, strang«*r.' he -j : 
pending both in is ami 
sin ii an «»uflamli-h .. 
ba* k and be a baby, s.. a-* *,« 
over, I would.*' 
1 t.»un»l that tin- itt < re.i- 
j»**i ker was e. ,tmif tii'- »•••;:* 
iro.ersy, ami so pc nh-i w 
ha«l hit me. unwitting!■., -• a 
! 111 1 • 1 i« 1 m i-»li a 
\\’ .th >■ *ui" :.i• iiif11a : -a. I 
aiK'-s at tin* liotei. ami t:. : 
* »i L ike < i<*or_f t' .i i 11.- 
mast' i' w is ■»m* i th*- 
phlee. 11.* n l i.t eii in 
eai iy <la\ ami a m in •: 
piishmm >. II" was j 
’Cate, shoe Minimi' ami at 
-tml hors**. I ll* e i- 
that, years a_'o, he toun i ; 
re.pnireil him •> 
verv emharra>-inLr. 1 h" 
})Uttihir all th" h*tt«*r- i:> r. 
i11lT 1 he p*>st-<'til ••• a i 
.■marcher after nrti in"' r 
j run the po-t-.,tli ••• a ! v. 
I the <*i»Iiiiiiiir oil; c w 
upon th* tloor. 
I eui ions imliv i.iua; 
Win*, the :"t.tei •. 
»ile-l a- not to 1." a 
WT ! til* in to Wa.M a 
1 n• > u -*• 
short-eon.in_'s an 1 ih 
!Iei tl. for he e lilt! *: ■ 
i> no ■ »ne anout < 1 
'•ueees>or. Ami v .1 -a n > 
t lie post in is|,-r a i 
poli. V. A e.r-t ■ 
reply to a <-ire,, n a 
master-( iem- ! 
eon ;.l not "ea>! : A 
ami tin* ist n » <• 
I he p hev \ 
where the e a: 1 
"tit one line It «. 1 i~ 
polisy i! m.’•!•■•! i 
sentiment. -in*! >p. 
A -"iy if. a fiv.i: ;• 
olliet- t.. I... ejv I" a m a 
new m it -1 ■ 
w< oil.) havt- ’m* p > 
eious •rtlioirraphi"- ; a pi n 
permrfe<I t<» r»main. I u 
iol,^ a- the i. > !’■ | I.o'- a 
tin- >an«ly -u ;• * 
Old Coirs. 
The B.ing'1 1», 11. V ( 1 ; 
I ••James 11. .Jen i-. I. 
j N. II.. ha- I ais numlie 
an* si■ eei il han 1 e 
i' * 1 .1 
; thllUsalels, 
l i/.e,| mui a ,,n the 
vvlii -ti in- i u ■ ■ 
| mree eeiltu r:es old ; ,.■ \ 
I t iken tl 1111 I lie 1 i I. s 
of Ctirthu •• lyre, 11 
I |>eii. U mie. .I.-rusae- A■ a 
; Ie.mi tile pyr mu 1 ; 1 
I Kgvpt ,v ■.. *v 11 
! Ma'eeduna.Cirthi gr 
Syrian, Araltie, 1 
j earliest American e 
| struck in the reign 1 A 
treat, ; t ears 
Saviour «>:te » Iv• : St 
1 the t ireeks l et ra •!: •. 
si/.e :, the Amefu -in ha. i f i 
brought to tltis eiitinti t i.-.imi V- 
American mis-i mu., an 
| the milv one that :. ,s e .*■ ■ tt 
to America. It tv t 
ol Antiochus •... I \ .. \ 
tint Great, king ; Art c s, 
years lielon ;,. t 
old. I j on ime ,, 
king with tile linen nents >>i the 
in irk ibly wet lei 
the Greek inseriptimi lla-ih i- A 
tiochus the Bern t 
ol Benetieient tv,- a'*uuied •, tins 
human moiister as a devi. to-. eet! ! 
the eyes ol future genera;ton~. In- it 
ous \ lllainies ; tor tm m. 111 a u -t .... 
that stained the pages ,t in- hi-t.e't it 
records so toul. Coins an l*e tound in 
this collection struck in the ( ,i m a: i 
Augustine ages; also mi, ami r 
the reign of Nero, ('align, i. I'm ii |. i 
and II., (iallenus. Aurelius. Con-t iti:. 
t!ie Great, trom seventeen n. tiv. n: n 
turies old. Also several Uetiiin or. 
coins taken trom the ruins >f nncnvi' 
derusaletn. known as the ■' 
ill circulation when Christ w ,-,>n r-artii. 
only one of the like can be tound in th s 
country. Also a silver and copper rein 
found at Bethlehem where our .saviont 
was born, in (lie Arabic langn ige, t ... 
characters of which have been out "1 list 
more than NOO years. 
We could till a column of our paper, il 
we had the room, with a deseripoon i.t 
this collection without exhausting tin an •- 
ject. [Oxford Register. 
James I’arton, in a recent lecture, sai I 
he remem lie ret 1 when he was young ami 
innocent—a long time ago—iie was a 
paragraphist on a weekly paper in New 
York. In recording the happenings 
the world, he conceived that il would he 
a good idea to start a new department to 
be devoted exclusively to virtue. !!•■ at- 
tempted to get a column ol' good deeds, 
but in all the world, the first Week he 
could find but four brief paragraphs. The 
second week he could find absolutely 
nothing—not a good deed in a whole 
week. The department died in its second 
week. 
A young student wants us to tell him if 
W-o-r-c-e-s-t-e-r spells Wooster, why 
U-o-c-h-o-s-t-e-r don't spell Rooster '( 
Terrible Shipwrecks. 
The night of Monday, cold, bleak and 
bhi'tci ing on shore, was terrible at sea. 
L was the coldest of the season, and the 
"’as awful. It caiue direct from the 
northwest, following immediately upon 
the blinding snow-storm ot the atlernoon. 
Later the wind veered round to the west. 
1 hiring this fearful weather an inward- 
ly mnd schooner named the Clara Bell, ot 
lvoekport, Maine, Captain Amesbury, 
■- ruck on Cape Cod, three miles north ol 
the Highland Light. She went on at two 
o clock in the morning, and as the vessel 
was thought to be in great danger of go- 
ing to pieces, the crew made an attempt 
to gain land. 'Lite weather was exeessive- 
Iv cold, every drop of spray at once freez- 
ing upon the clothing ot the men. making 
the prospect very dreary. The crew, how- 
ever. made a desperate but unfortunate 
effort to reach the shore. Out of the 
seven persons comprising the officers and 
crew, only one man succeeded in the at- 
tempt. All the others, including Captain 
Amesbury and the mate, perished in the 
sea 
The seaman who was saved hardly es- 
caped with his life, being badly frozen. 
At last accounts none ot the bodies had 
been found. The vessel, which was 
bound lrom New York 10 Boston with a 
cargo of coal, will be a total loss. The 
Clara Bell was a good vessel of ISO tons 
burthen, live years old, and hailed from 
<_ alsiden. Me. She was valued at $8000, 
and with insurance upon her. The cap- tain was part owner. Captain H. S. 
Amesbury, who commanded the Clara 
Bell, was very unfortunate during sis sea-taring life. About seven years ago, 
v hen captain ol a schooner trading to the 
eSt Indies, he had the misfortune to 
1 dis vessel on one of the uninhabited 
ke\s iv ar Turk’s Island, and in com pan \ 
" ith ■ wile was three hours in the water 
before they succeeded in making a land- 
ing. Here they remained fourteen davs 
suffering great haul-hips, but in the mean- 
time succeeded iii constructing a raft up- 
on u hieh they floated toward another is- 
aud ii. : ic \ acuity where the boat be- 
c —t had di fted ashore. 
1 1L'} u; irked iii this boat and arriving 
boring port after much difficulty, 
■ f.\ weeded ill obtainmg a passage 
:l ,uiv. k up:. Amesbury was a young 
ce .Lit 31 Years old, much respected 
t"i nis energetic character and correct 
1 1 ~ He ieaves a widow and two or 
tcree children, who have their home in 
Hock port. 
> kv, \ OK‘t. March 0. Barque Marv 1 l' "-'. hence Fell. 27 for Portland, sunk 
M m »y morning oil Pollock Rip. The 
ew u i> saved by the steamer Norwich 
1 ‘I11 Hives, from Salem at this port, i n- e.aptaiu nt me vessel reports that ii a 
i n d.-.g snow stoim on Saturday night 
die 113. gave a heavy lurch, and shifted 
her cargo ot coal, which threw the vessel 
on a r veam ends, the Sea sweeping her 
decs- and breaking the boats. The ci ew 
worked aii night trying to trim the coal, 
out Were una. le to right her. At day- 
light ol the 3d all hands were at the 
pumps: at A. M cut away the main- 
11, a-t and r ghted the ship: got the ship 
by the wil d and headed for land : at 
a’ 8.3 P M.. off Nauset steamer Nor- 
wieh, came alongside and took us in tow. 
s'me ot the crew being badly frozen a 
1 •--h crew was supplieil by the steamer 
As the steamer started ahead, the barque 
was nearly eapsizt d, was half full ot wa- 
ter an ! unmanageable. A heavy sea 
parted the hawser five times, but iinalh 
succeeded in getting on the shoals one 
lviie from Poiioek Rip Lightship, where 
she stiller, bottom and anchored. At 2 
A M. on Monday the steamer sent more 
men on o ard to work the pumps, and at 
S o’clock got the barque iu tow for Vine- 
> ”T Haven. At 7.3U the steamer was 
sigua e.i that the barque was sinking 
k'api. Hines sent a boat which look off the 
view and at tile same time tried to get 
the barque in shoal water, but the hawser 
parted, and at 7.45 the bark sunk in 4 
fathoms ot water. 
important to Fishermen. 
Washington, Marcn 9. The Secretary 
of tiie f fiisury has issued a circular to 
Cuilt- of c i-'nins, informing them that 
a< the season ot fishing on the coast uf the 
Briiisu American possessions in our vicin- 
ity is approaching, it is Considered impor- 
that fishermen of the United States 
intending to pursue their business in the 
v 1''ii try mentioned, should be thoroughly | 
ticqiiu t d with tiie laws and regulations i 
gowning the matter, in order to avoid I 
the loss ol their vessels and penalties lor 
encroachments by foreigners upon the in- 
#shore fisheries of Canada. The collectors 
are therefore directed to notify such fisher- 
men that tiie provisions of the treaty with 
Great Btitain, proclaimed July 4th, 1871, 
relating to the fisheries, will not go into j 
effect until the ! iws required to carry them j 
into operati n have been passed by Con- , 
gre-s. tiie Parliament ol Great Britain, 
and the Legislature of Prince Edwards I 
I- and. and to warn them that their busi- I 
-- mu-t ia carried on subject to the re- ! 
st: t-uiohs exi-ting at the time of the ratifi- j 
cation of the Treaty. 
I •• eircniar states that the fishermen ot 1 
the United States are prohibited from the ; 
use of the in-shore fisheries. They may, | 
1" w-ver, take fi-li on the southern coast ! 
"f Newfoundland, from Cape Ray to the 
it'ha .n 1- ate's m the shores of Mag- 
■ 
— Islands, on the coasts from Mount 
T"! to and through tiie Straits of Belie 
i * and thence northeasterly, but with- 
td •• to any • xclusive rights ol 
the Hudson Bay Company. They may 
dry uni cure fish on any part of tin south- 
ern oast of Xewl.iundland above describ- 
ed ami 'dt the coast of Labrador not set- 
tled It settled, there must be a previons 
agreement with the inhabitants. They 
rnav also enter any bay or harbor for the 
purpose ot shelter, repairing damages, 
purchasing wood, or obtaining water 
Officers, under the treaty, may go on 
board any foreign vessel in any bay with- 
it: three miles ot the coast of Canada and 
slay as long as she may remain, and they 
may examine the master under oath, and 
it it lie found that the vessel has been 
fishing in waters prohibited, such offiser 
or > fficers may seize her without a war- 
rant and proceed for a lorfeilure of the 
vessel, cargo and stores. 
Any person opposing the officer will 
subject himself to a fine of §800 and im- 
prisonment tor a term not exceeding two 
years. 
The Secretary states that there is reason 
to apprehend that the Canadian authorities 
will quip armed vessels to protect inshore 
fisheries during the season of 1872. 
Free Ship3. 
The Sub-Committee on Commerce of 
the Senate—composed of Messrs. Kellogg, 
Corbett and Vickers—had an extended 
meeting on Saturday and discussed the 
whole question of free ships. Although 
not coining to a formal vote it was vir- 
turlly decided that they would report 
favorably to the full committee the plan 
lor a tonnage tax and to admit tree of 
duty articles that enter into shipbuilding. 
The majority of the whole committee are 
said to be in lavor of this plan, and will 
present it to the Senate. It provides: 
first, allowing materials for the construc- 
tion of steamships bv section or »therwise 
to be entered frte of duty, and allowing 
a drawback: Second, ship supplies and 
coal to be withdrawn from bond duty 
tree; third, American vessels registered- 
it) foreign countries allowed to register as 
American vessels within twoyears; fourth, 
steamships of foreign build ot not less 
than one thousand tons may be purchased 
and be entitled to American Registers; 
fifth, in case of war all said ships may be 
used in the marine service by government 
on appraisement. 
A Lafayette (Ind ) lover seated him- 
self on a barrel turned on its side, while 
serenading his heart’s mistress. In his 
ecstasy he rolled the barrel over, slammed 
his guitar against a shutter in his efforts 
to regain his balance, and disappeared in 
the cistern. The bubbling cry of the strong 
swimmer in his agony, brought out the 
entire family, including the bull dog, in 
various brief and picturesque costumes, 
ranging all the way from an elaborate 
rode de nuit and curl papers worn by the 
innocent cause of it all, to a simple yet 
serviceable collar,ornamented with spikes, 
worn by the bull dog. P. S.—He was 
fished out. [Hartford Times. 
Presidential Prospects. 
Washington Correspondence of the. Boston Post. 
The Administration men know that 
Grant can do nothing to increase lus pop- 
ularity or strength belore the people, bill 
every day grows weaker even among Ins 
own party managers, while tile opposi- 
tion, apparently centering upon Judge 
Davis for President, is constantly grow- 
ing stronger. Every day we have Ires], 
evidence from representative men in all 
sections ol the country, that* the Demo- 
crats and Liberal Republicans will en- 
deavor to unite their strength upon a 
common candidate, the general opinion 
being that they will agree to support i.ie 
Labor Reform nominee, and thus combine 
all the opposition elements against the 
Administration nominee. .'Some doubts 
are expressed, however, as to the selee- 
tion ot a candidate by the Liberal Repub- 
lican Convention at Cincinnati, there be- 
ing a probability that that Convention 
may select a more direct representative 
of the Republican sentiment than Judge 
Davis, such, for example, as rrumbuil or 
Greeley, and it would then be tor the 
Democrats to determine whether they 
would nominate Judge Davis and co-op- 
erate with the Labor Reformers, or make 
an out and out Democratic nomination, 
independent of all other parties. The 
former sentiment appears to be the most 
prevalent just at this particular juncture, 
rhe Radicals feel that,this general oppo 
it ion is growing more formidable each 
day. aud they are exceedingly nervous 
about the movements in Congress. They 
are also much disturbed by the erpase of 
bad financial management by the Admin- 
istration party, made in the speech ot Mr. 
Dawes of last Friday, in which it is found 
Fat the estimated incomes from all 
Revenue Customs, and Miscellaneous, 
amounts to two hundred and ninety-five 
millions, whilst the appropriat ions already 
estimated and absolutely in-ccss iry to 
provide for, toot up nearly four hunrin I 
millions, and more are coming. There 
are positively now apparent nearly one 
hundred millions more ot expenditures to 
be provided lor than the estimated re- 
ceipts will meet, and the Chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee gave his Re- 
publicans students in Co gress this little 
problem to solve—“If your entire income 
be three bundled millions ol dollars and 
your expenses amount to four hundred 
millions, how are you going to make up 
the difference ?” 
Admiral Polo, the New Spanish Minister 
His Anti-American Record Trouble 
Looming up. 
Washington, March ,. 
There is considerable gossip in diplo- 
matic circles respecting the coining chan ge 
in the Spanish Legation in this city Ad- 
miral Polo H trnabe is exneo:.-d to arrhe 
at New York oil the 20th or _M-i Inst., to 
the steamer from liio, bringing with iiim 
all the members of his Legation. Then 
is to be a complete change of evert 11 ng 
Spanish at this capital, and a new order 
of things is to be begun by tie- old man 
who is to be the new Minister. The .1" 
termination of the Spanish government to 
change its representative at Washington 
is no new thing. The reeaii of Sen->r 
Roberts and the appointment o! iii-* <11 
cessor were made early in Decembe tin- 
reported reconsideration of tie- change to 
the Spanish Ministry being otilv a tint to 
enable Admiral Polo to receive ins orders, 
turn over his comma, i in Smith A antic 
waters, ami get to Washington without 
scandal. So far as Senor R berts i- n- 
eerned, this action i- regar-ied as a rebuke 
to Ids' policy in getting along amicably 
with Secretary Fish, and in .:li -ial circle- 
here the change is believed to have be. n 
made in an unfriendly spirit toward the 
L” mted States. 
These despatches have repeatedly fore- 
shadowed the spirit of unfriendliness ex- 
isting between the Spanish government 
and our own, and it is genera ly under- 
stood that a conflict between the two 
countries has been averted so long only 
by the amicable diplomatic reiat ions which 
Roberts lias managed to sust bn with the 
State Department. While both countries 
have been looking for a cause ot war, 
these two have always smoothed over tin- 
difficulties of evety situation. This, it i- 
asserted in well-intomn-d circles here, h i- 
given as much offence in Spam as it has 
in tile United States. The Spaniards are 
dissatisfied with the Spanish ■American 
Claims Commission, be--,one it does nut 
include the cl lims of Spaniards in us ad- 
judications, and to our government it Im- 
proved a failure, because it ha-1 -eii lotind 
impossible to take testimony in Cu ■ 
Spain fancies she has inauv -.tlier cause- 
of complaint against us, ami i- delerud-ied 
to put an end to the era of concession. 
Polo will come here with an ami-Ameii- 
ean record, and pursue an anti-Am-rican 
policy which can only result ill a breach 
between the two countries. 
Accident to a Night Tram. 
Springfield, March 7. The accident 
to the train last night occurred upon the 
Hartford, New Haven and Springfield 
Railroad, instead of the Boston and Al- 
bany, as stated. The employes of the 
train and the passengers that were in the 
ears that went down the embankment 
were hurled violently about trom one side ! 
of the ears to the other. For a moment j 
the greatest consternation prevailed, and 
1 
tor a while it was supposed several had 
been killed, but ail that were made in- 
sensible came to and were helped out of 
the wreck. The bank is so s eep and 
high at this point that it was with the 
greatest difficulty that the passengers 
could climb up the embankment, which, 
with great effort, they succeeded in do- 
ing. The mail ear took fire trom the 
stove, and a broken lamp, and was al- 
most instantly wrapped in flames. The 
tire spread so rapidly that it was impossi- 
ble to save anything. It was completely 
burned, nothing being left but the trucks, 
and the iron used in its construction. 
The baggage-ear broke through the ice. 
one end touching the bottom ot the river. 
The smoking-car and passenger-cars fell 
on their sides close to the baggage-car, 
but were not so badly damaged, though 
considerably broken. The passengers 
gathered around the burning mail-ear and 1 
kept as comfortable as possible until the 
arrival of the express train from New 
York—about three quarters of an hour— 
when that was stopped and they were u£.>. 
to the Massasoit House and as comforta- 
bly cared for as possible, several physi- 
cians being called ontodresstheir wounds. 
The rail that was broken was on the river 
side of the track just south of the curve. 
It was broken short off, three pieces near 
the end being only about two feet long. 
The train continued on its course and ran 
nearly two hundred feet belore plunging 
down the embankment. All the passen- 
gers that were able left the city this morn- 
ing, but several were unable to be re- 
moved. Mrs. William Leonard of Chelsea, 
who is still at the Massasoit House, seems 
to be the most seriously injured, though 
to what extent it is impossible to tell, as 
she is jnjured internally. Admiral De 
Ronan of the English navy, who received 
a scalp wound, went to New York this 
morning. The passengers injured the 
most severely were asleep at the time ot 
the accident. They were thrown head 
first against the side of the car, and many 
of them received severe scalp wounds. A 
large force went to the wreck this morn- 
ing and the track was cleared and put in 
condition to be run before noon. 
The Tichborne Case. 
London, March 5. The celebrated 
Tichborne case, on trial in this city 
so long was brought to a sudden and most 
unexpected termination this forenoon. 
Upon the opening of the court the counsel 
tor the claimant to the Tichbone estate 
announced that their client had decided, 
in view of the action of the jury, Monday, 
in saying they had heard sufficient evi- 
dence whereon to base a verdict, to with- 
draw the cause before the court. 
After this announcement of the counsel 
for the plaintiff the counsel for the defence 
asked the Lord Chief Justice Boville to is- 
sue a warrant for the arrest of the claimant 
on charge of perjury, and to fix his bail at 
50,000 pounds. J he petition was granted 
and a bench warrant issued for his arrest. 
The claimant was not present at the ses- 
sion of the court this forenoon and it is 
believed he has fled from the city. 
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Our English Cousins. 
Diplomatic affairs between the United 
States and England remain without 
change. Since the furore concerning the 
treaty arose in England with the protest 
of that country against the “consequen- 
tial dan-ages" to be claimed by the United 
Stales, notes have been interchanged be- 
tween the State Departments of the two 
countries, the general tenor of which are 
co in and without a speck of belligerency. 
England still asserts that tiie indirect 
damages resulting from the acts of tiie 
cruisers built in her ports form no part of 
the claims to be considered by the arbi- 
trator-; while this country insists that the 
question whether they do or not is one of 
the very matters upon which adjudication 
is to be had. and that, following an affirm- 
ative decision, is to be an assessment ot 
the amount. 
Recent dispatches states that the Joint 
'Egh Uommis-ion which negotiated the 
preliminaries of the treaty will not be 
agaia called together to hea! this inex- 
P1' ‘ted fracture. How or in what manner, 
■ r at what time, an agreement is to be 
had, is not stated, or whether an agree- 
m-nt can lie reached at ali. It certainly 
is an unfortunate and irritating state of 
thing- although if the first burst of an- 
ger pass off harmlessly, time may take 
away the grief of mutual wounds, and 
make each party less susceptible. 
The veteran diplomatist, William IE 
Seward, lias been recently interviewed 
upon the subject of the relations of the 
tw c >untries, and has expressed himself 
without resetve. He gives the decided 
opinion that no hostilities will ensue, or i 
am tiling beyond the “paper bullets ot 
the brain" in which diplomacy and the j 
press are so fertile. Mr. Sewaid natural- ; 
!y indulges a tender feeling toward the 
Revert!y Johnson treaty, negotiated under : 
his administration of the State Depart- j 
m<*nt, wh: h was so unceremoniously re- 
jected in the Senate, and ridiculed un- 
thinkingly all over the. country, as the af- 
ter dinner diplomacy of Mr. Johnson, un- 
der tiie mollifying influence of English 
wine. Mr. Seward is reported as saying— 
I do linri x that the Johnson-Clurendon treaty 
tin* h'-st t r* uty that u >uld have been nesro- 
tit*t.*• *, there Mr. Seward arose, saying with 
-i: 1 :i energy.) and having rejected that, they 
to '•- i■ '-chided from making any more 
fr,’u';u< f..r th^ settlement of the A'abama 
* la in*. My opinion U that thp treaty which I 
negotiated lath* ! because of the passion and 
pr* judi' f" ^ntretplt-red between the two Toun- 
l!‘ D 1111• ment, ot the Alabama claim" t" 
•1 rved »r tip’ fumre. The time has not yet inw-il, l»T:iii-e t!)o"e passions and prejudices 
haw ip t ye: .sufficiently subsided. 
S tar :t- we are permitted to know of 
the insure, it would not seem to be a very | 
-mri.ms matter if the question of the Ala- 
bama claims should remain unsettled for i 
a i,me. I >i course it is better to heal up 
quarrels, and live at peace with our neigh- 
bor? but when our neighbor has set an 
example, having the force of law, which 
would place him greatly at the disadvan- 
tage in a quarrel, he is to a degree under 
bonds to keep the peace. While we were 
at war, and placed at a great disadvan- 
tage. England put her own construction 
upon the laws of neutrality, and the de- 
mands of national comity. She found it 
consistent with both to permit the build- 
ing, arming, equipping anti manning of 
ships, superintended anti paid for by a 
belligerent, and to see them sent forth to 
plunder, burn, sink and destroy. She 
found it consistent with the same good 
offices to tarnish those ships, in all her 
ports, with supplies, instead of detaining 
them as violators other neutrality, and to 
send them forth reinvigorated on their 
work of destruction. 
Suppose we withdraw from this treaty, 
and so tar as England is concerned, ac- 
cept her reading of the law' ? It requires 
no great stretch of probability to foresee 
'lie time when she will be at war with 
some power, great or small. Then her 
vast commerce all over the world lies at 
the mercy of swift sailing steamers. Our 
hundreds of ports outlooking upon the 
Atlantic and Pacific are permitted, by 
England's interpretation of international 
law, and her practice under it, to sell to 
her enemy ships and equipments, and to 
permit our skilled seamen to enlist under 
their flag. Can she complain, if with 
what measure she mete it shall be meas- 
ured to her again? If anything in the 
world will keep that bullying power on 
her good behavior, it will be the knowl- 
edge that her account may be balanced in 
this way. 
Poor Ella Spencer, of Urono, beautiful 
but wayward, weary of the world at sev- 
enteen, life's cup drank to its bitter dregs, 
took poison and went swift across the 
dark river to the mysteries of eternity. 
She was in Bangor Wednesday, bought a 
bottle ot strichnine and then went home in 
the afternoon train. She tried to kill her- 
self while on the train, but took too much 
of the poison, which only made her sick, 
but on arriving home she immediately ex- 
pired. She wrote upon the wall ot the 
ladies’ room at the station before taking 
the train: “It is a hard thing to poison 
yourself.” The cause of this sad act was 
trouble at home. Her father died in the 
army and her mother has remarried. 
Since that time she has been ill-tieated at 
home and fell into bad company. Her 
last words were, “Mother, I shall not 
trouble you much longer.” 
—If some of our western subscribers 
failed to receive their papers last week, it 
may be attributed to the burning of the 
mail car near Springfield. 
The Salt Monopoly, 
The Washington correspondent of ttie 
N. Y. “Journal of Commerce,” referring 
to the operations of the Salt monopolists 
at the Federal Capitol, shows very for- 
cibly the unreasonableness of their de- 
mands. He goes on to say: “After all 
that has been said, the question is still 
pertinent — what do the people <.f the 
United States care for the Syracuse Salt 
Company? The census of ls7u shows 
a population of 38,000,000. The consump- 
tion of salt was about 36,000,000 bushels. 
The duty collected was $1,108,000. Ftom 
1851 to lStil the average price of salt at 
New York was 28 cents per bushel with 
salt free or duty moderate. From 1802 
to 1872 the average price of salt in New 
York was 18 cents. The duty during this 
latter time has been 18 cents per 100 
pounds in bulk, 21 cents per 100 pounds 
in sacks. It the high tariff raises the 
price 20 cents a bushel, the increase should 
be exacted trom the people for revenue 
only. But the government only got $1,- 
200,000 of the 87,200.000 exacted by rais- 
ing the price 20 cents per bushel, and the 
remainder. 36,000,000, was paid, indirect- 
ly, to the salt companies. How much 
better it would have been for Congress to 
have admitted salt free, and voted the salt 
companies a direct subsidy ol 86,000,000”’ 
Look on this Picture. 
Without giving the figures of the vast 
amounts of which the people of the South- 
ern States have been robbed by the car- 
pet-bagging brigands that have been let 
loose upon them, the Richmond Enquirer 
sets in array the personal fito cf the Gov- 
ernors of the Southern States. All the of- 
ficials named are radicals after the strait- 
est sect, and have been forced upon the 
people by the power of bayonet law. 
Here, is the list— 
Governor Reed, of Florida, has been impeach- 
ed I v the House ot Representative -. The Gov- 
ernor ot Texas is threatened with im pi* a* hment. 
The Gov* rnor of Louisiana, after the most vio- 
lent and revolutionary proceeding- <>i hi- part, 
ha- ju-t been arraigned before a Goncn's-ionai 
eommittee. The Governor of Alabama had t*» 
he forcibly driven out of his nth,*♦• after lii- 
term had expired. The Governoi of Nonh 
Carolina has been impeached hi.*] removed. 
The Governor of Georgia fl**d the St tt«* to avoid 
impeachment, flic Governor *»f South Caro- 
lina is implicated in the most gigantic Iran.is. 
ami has been threatened with impeachment. 
Tlie late Governor *»t Arkan-a- 1- * h:»i j'd with 
high crimes and misdemeanors. All of ti.*--«- 
are Republican Governors, and belong * the 
party of "moral ideas.“ All « f them but one 
are representative- «.t ‘’reconstruction’* in the 
South. Such are the government- imposed up- 
on the Southern people, and allLcted with such 
governments, the Southern people are a-'aib-d 
by the whole Northern Republican |un-- !• r tin- 
prevalence of violence ami social disorders. 
which are a necessary result of so mu* h mis- 
rule and oppression. 
\\ hat a picture ! But this is not all, by 
any means. Butler, Governor of Nebras- 
ka, was impeached ot high crime- and 
misdemeanors. Another Butler, radical 
congressman from Tennessee, was tried 
for plundering tlie needy widows ot sol- 
diers, and acquitted by a packed paui-an 
jury. And Stokes, a pet radical Con- j 
gressman, from Tennessee, who was con- 
victed of fraud upon the Treasury to the 
amount of over 800,000, was let off by a 
radical judge with a tine of 81,500. 
The Tribune and the Second Washington. 
1 he New \ >rk Tribune continues to be 
unmerciful towards Grant, and apparently 
! 
takes delight in dancing about him. like 
a savage around a victim bound to the 
stake. (One ot its latest articles is a re- 
view of the character of Washington, in 
which he is plainly made to shine hv con- 
trast with his diminutive successor. Let 
the* reader observe the force of the italiciz- 
ed passages in the following extract—* 
We suggest that ne'ver before could the 
character of this man. so long f<»rem«>-t of :il| 
Americans be studied by hi- cuuntryrm n with 
more profit. He had precisely those qualities 
which, either lrorn climatic, or’dige-tive or re- 
ligious reason-, have grown exceeding'v -- atve 
among u-. Of brilliant men vve have had u fair 
>hare. bu-‘ Washington was not brilliant: .d 
nervous, headlong, <ies.pt rate chiefs, who offer- 
ed their lives and that of their men a- tV**elv as 
witer: Washington knew the v'tt"** of a 
private's Li fe an l that of his own. a l took ; 
rare of both. We have had no lack ot riners 
who used the government as mere in « hiiu rv 
to lift them-e|vcs into lasting notoriety. .r icho 
sat Like a polypus in Us rave stretching out 
its feelers < n e very side to draw / ■ l into its 
maw. Washington was not enriched one I 
penny by the chances which his p 'Siti nsgacf 1 him 
ir is worth our while, therefore to iook back 
at this man, whose body was -i\ feet two an i 
sound in proportion to it- -iz**; who wa- sober, 
honest and pure in his everyday 1 if.*; had com- 
mon sense in-tead of genius; ami who, in 
plain, practical way, served his countrv, an) 
not himself, to the end. 
How is This about a Winter port? 
There are a few very industrious indi- j 
viduals at Winterport, who delight in 
spreading reports injurious to Belfast, i 
The following, which we find afloat in : 
the dailies, is a specimen_ 
A Winterport correspondent of the Bangor 
ir say*—“The muster of sch. < II. Cook, who discharged in Belfast, and 
bound here to load, was informed there tint 
\> interport was frozen up, and wrote to hi* 
con>isznee here for instructions, but bv the rime his orders to proceed here were r*-« reived he ; 
was frozen up and remains there still. 
As we write this paragraph Wednesday 
noon, the ice is all out of our harbor to a | 
point above the upper steam boa', wharf. ! 
A little thin ice remains above, which a 
vessel with a good breeze can sail through. 
It will be seen by a letter from our Bucks- j 
port correspondent that the Katahdin, 
which came early to her wharf here on 
Saturday, couldn't get above Bucksport i 
on that day, and remained until the thaw 
of Sunday helped her to Winterport. She 
lett that place on Tuesday morning, and 
is now frozen among heavy ice in Bucks- 
port narrows. The following despatch 
was received here on Tuesday afternoon— 
__ Bucksport, March 12. 
lhe Katahdin is hard and last in the ice. two 
and a half miles below here. The tug C. It. Sanford is getting up steam to go to her a*«i-t- 
anee, and will start at 10 to-night. Waiting j for tide. 
On Wednesday forenoon another de- 5 
spatch was received, from a different 
source, reading thus— 
Bangor, March 13. The Katahdin and tug-boat are both frozen in 
hard and fast below Bucksport. 
The moral of this whole matter is, that 
our up river friends shouldn’t undertake 
the doubtful task of elevating themselves 
by crying down their neighbors, nor 
shout “open water” with an Arctic ice 
pack closing about them. 
The whole of the vast fur-bearing region 
of Alaska is farmed out to a company, of 
which the President is a member, and 
trom which immense profits are realized. 
It is reported that $5000 worth of choice 
furs recently came as a present to the 
ladies of the White House. The “Second 
Washington” seems to be “first in war, 
first in peace, and first in the pockets ol 
his countrymen.” 
Mr. Greeley's note to the secretary of 
the Republican national committee de- 
clining to have his name affixed to the 
call for the Philadelphia convention is as 
follows: 
Friend Chandler : Please not to attach 
mv name to the call for the National Conven- 
tion. I stayed away from your meeting on 
purpose to keep a position of independence. If 
we have trustworthy assurances of reform 
from the White House, all right; hut I am not 
inclined to help our Letts and Stocking to an- other half million of plunder. Yours, 
Horace Greeley. 
New York, Jan. 16, 1872. 
NEWS FROM THE_OPEN POLAR SEA ! 
Exploring Steamer Katahdin Nipoed in 
the lea. 
INTERVIEWS WITH THE NATIVES. 
l'KOVISIONS RUNNING SHORT. CHANCES OK 
SKUsISTINO ON seals A N 1> WALRUS. 
Our readers will reineinher that some 
time ago the staunch and strong steamer 
Katahdin, commanded by that intrepid 
arid experienced Arctic navigator, ('apt. 
Win. Roix, left this port to test the theory 
ot an open sea beyond the ice pack to the 
northward. She was officered and manned 
by hardy and experienced men, fully 
aware of the danger of their undertaking, 
and determined to solve the great geogra- 
phical question It is to the credit of all 
concerned that she sailed without any- 
thing intoxicating among her stores, and 
was provided with a certificate ftom Sheriff 
Calderwood that there was no cider on 
hoard. The scene as she swung off from 
the wharf was very affecting, the friends 
ot those on hoard faking what might be 
their last adieux. Front the time that she 
was seen to enter the ice, nothing was 
heard of her until a wearied, exhausted 
and frost-bitten man, clothed in seal akin 
trowsers and jumper, entered our office, 
and produced the following despatch—- 
Exploring Steamer Kataiidin. { 
Open Polar Sea. March 13. > 
We are in the open sea at la.-t. It :-n’t exact- 
ly »v|iat it lia> i *-11 cracked up to be. We got 
in bv hard work, pushing through heavy ice, 
with great exposure and danger. But being in. 
the questiou i- how to get out. Bv hard battling 
with the icebergs we got as I'm as place called 
by tlie natives Wiuderput, when we deemed t 
unsafe to venture further, although the obsta- 
cles ahead seemed m l>< no more than we had 
’already encountered. After remaining over 
the Sabbath, and holding a praver meeting on 
board, we started to return. In wry short 
time, we encountered a most formidable barrier 
of ict—parked bard and linn, with towering 
masses, that defied all attempts to pa-s \s fu- 
ns the eye can see from the masthead, there is 
nothing but ice. However, as the season Is 
pretty well advanced, it is hoped that ,Tfavor- 
able change mav take place in a few weeks. 
Parties of the natives from Winderput have 
visited us, travelling over t lie ice on dog-sledges. 
I hey seem to be peaceably dispo-ed people, al- 
though lu igg'iig ,i good deal abon' the advan- 
tages ol their village, l wo ot their chief- ac- 
companied them, on-* «>f whom they called 
Ham-eu-s}ian. and the other Fat wood—the lat- 
ter being soiii'.'iiiu -i c tiled the Mcdder King. 
He i- -aid to be given to making hay while the 
sun -iiines. These people had evidently asso- 
ciated with white folks before, as they under- 
stood the use ot knives, mrks and drinking ves 
set-. Tbev wore dotiimg <»f -kin-, very neatly 
ni .de and comfoio dde. It vva- noticed that the 
chiefs wore a fox's tail attached to their gtr- 
ments behind, and this was an indicator of 
< icir s111*i’**>.— in hunting expeditions, & •.—be- 
ing up or down :t- they had succeeded or failed. 
1 hi Ibis occasion it was noticed that their tails 
filing very low. I ke natives pointed north- 
ward. repealing often the word Xo-nnn-be-gHr, 
and niaoe -ign- like running a train of cars. 
The imerprctei -ai l they were talking of a rail- 
road to run to the place mentioned. 
i'he question that exercise- u- most is that 
ot -uk-i-tenot■. as our prov isions may run short. 
'Pile natives -av that -m lr- or sm.a!! ti-ii call be 
had iu He ir net-under the ice, and promised 
u- a supply. A verv lew dears have been seen, 
but are verv shv. H bales are about, and there 
has been a go m1 deal of blowing in the vicini’v 
ot W mderpuf. Vv aim- and seals are quite 
iibiiu laiii. and vve m doubtless g»-t enough tor 
-isfonc**. I propose to -l k l>v tiie wreck, 
ami see the thing through. This letter is sent 
by a during and experienc'd ma 1, who heads a 
,mi i> loi opening communication with the out- 
er world. Yolk Reporter. 
'Hus is really a hard case, and appeals 
to the largest public sympathy. The ques- 
tion is what can bo done practically for 
the relict of our friends thus beset with 
ice in that inaccesible region. The bar- 
rier is too formidable to be got through or 
over except by experienced men. We be- 
lieve that the interpid Morton, the only 
whito man who ever before looked upon 
the P >lar sea. still lives. Cannot his ser- 
vices be made available? Surely some- 
thing should be done at once. 
—The very interesting letters from 
Ci-r tral America which we are publishing, 
cue ot which may he found upon the first 
page ot to-day’s paper, are from the pen 
ot Daniel S. Simpson, formerly of Sears- 
port, ami during the war an officer of the 
Second Maine Cavalry. Mr. Simpson is 
visiting his brother, who has a charter 
from government tor the construction ot 
the. water works named in the letter, and 
from which he will undoubtedly realize 
very large profits. Capt. E. F. Cunning- 
ham, ot this city, accompanies Mr. S. for 
the purpose of studying the resources ol 
the country, with an eye to business. 
—Tiie I’ irtiand Press has an article de- 
scriptive of tiie probable experience ol 
the inhabitants ol the earth, when that 
comet swings his fiery tail against us on 
the 12th of August. It concludes that 
there will he a very dry time. Can't one 
of the new State Constable Sheriffs take 
care of him, under the coat tail seizure 
clause ? 
j -V paper advertises for “girls for cookin g.‘ 'Vo like ’em raw. [Camden Herald. 
Do you take them on the half shell? [Belfast 
Journal. 
"’e take them just as we And them. [Herald. 
W hy, ihat’s the way the shark takes 
small try* He opens ids mouth and says 
“Come in, my dears, out of the wet. 
—A revolution has broken out in Mex- 
ico, and three New York editors have gone 
crazy iti trying to understand what it is 
all about. 
A big row occurred at the organization 
of the Erie Railroad Co. In New York, on 
-Monday. By a preconcerted arrangement 
Jay Gould and his adherents were left out 
ot the board of directors, and Gen. Mc- 
Clellan, Gen. Dix, Gen. Sickles and others 
voted in. Gould and his friends declared 
the action illegal, and proposed to hold 
on. The latest report is that Gould has 
resigned the Presidency, hy a compro- 
mise which retains him as a member of 
the board. 
The pilot boat Pet, of Boston, was 
caught outside in the gale ot Monday the 
4th. and encountered its full furv. The 
following is a report ol their experience— 
The sea was rough, anil every drop of water falling upon ihs vessel Immediately congealed, 
covering everything with a thick coating of ice, which accumulated on the decks so fast that in 
a short time it was a foot deep. The spray lodging in the rigging formed a complete mass of ice extended from shroud to shroud to the 
height ol ten leet. Five of the men were fro-t- 
bitten, in, I one was badly frozen in the face. 
| * succeeded however iii preventing their era!! from being driven out to sea. and at 2 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon succeeded in reach- 
ing Gloucester harbor. 
The Katahkin and the Ice. The steamer 
rv:it:i11< 11ii had it h;tr<l time on the river Saturday 
s,l” n,r:' -■'truck the ice near White Head, and with difficulty, made her way through. Rock- land harbor was frozen over, and at Camden the passengers and freigh, were landed a quar- 
ter ot a mile from the i\ harl: the ice being very thick. It was impossible to get into Sears port. The ice at Buck*port was so thick that the boat 
laid over all night. and went up to Winternort 
on Sundav morning. There was no clear water 
on the ii\er, and it was a hard task for her to 
push her way through. [Bangor Commercial. 
Consequently the periodical crow over 
the open harbor at Winterport has not oc- 
curred for a week. We miss the fact al- 
most as much as the alert correspondents 
do the opportunity. 
The Lewiston Journal learns that an 
awful tragedy occurred at Hodgdon’s 
Mills March 4th. The wile of Mr. Chap- 
man, a respectable citizen of this town 
(tioothbay,) in a tit of insanity strangled 
an infant child which an hour before when 
her husband left, she was rocking in a 
cradle. She said “she had sacrificed her 
child for the world as Christ had been 
sacrificed for her.” She continues a ma- 
niac. Mrs. C. is about 30 years of age 
and has never before shown any signs of 
insanity. 
Mazzina, the Italian patriot, is dead. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, March J L, 1872. 
That poor refugee, who was rocked to 1 
sleep last week to the melody of “Home 
sweet home,” awoke suddenly Monday! 
morning, and wailed the sad notes of ••<) ; 
carry me back!” “O carry me back !” 
and the shivering inhabitants of Boston 
joined in the chorus. To think when 
everything seemed prosperous for a little 
spice of variety in the way of news, that \ 
the stream should again lie frozen over, 
and we poor dependents on happenings, 
left to chop away with the same old 
hatchet—the weather. However, we have 
not seen the weapon sharper than it was 
in the early part of the last week, and we 
give it all the praise. Few of the oldest 
inhabitants cun remember anything so 
cold, and the shivering car-drivers, and 
other unfortunates who were forced to be 
out, undoubtedly care little about living 
to report a counterpart. Seldom through 
the three tedious days, the thermometer 
stood more than two degrees above zero, 
and oftener fell the same amount below. 
Surely it winter is sitting in the lap of 
spring, spring will be very likely be a 
long time getting on her feet after holding 
such a lap full. There was intense suiter- 
ing in many portions of the city, and the 
streets were hardly ever so prevalent wiili 
drunkenness; the poor victims thinking.no 
doubt, an internal warming better than 
nothing. The bright sunny days later in 
the week, and the final rainstorm, so ir.ueh 
needed, has settled the little difficulty with 
the weather clerk; who we trust will not 
get snappish again this year. 
Spite of a true realization of spring, 
the enterprising merchants have not much 
delayed their plans, and the windows on 
Washington and Winter streets, arc dress- 
ed in their new spring suits, and look very 
charming Conspicuous among the dress 
goods, is the narrow stripe in different 
colors, which still continue a favorite, and 
will no doubt be worn even more than the 
(last year. Only a few suits have been 
displayed, which proves the fact that the 
important style is no' yet quite settled ; hill 
the graceful double talma, tor an outside j 
wrap, is invariably seen upon the impos- j 
ing few. Tiie limited display of t ishion- 
able millinery is so heathenish, that a de- 
scription, for the present, would be death 
to the cause. There is hope of a change 
in that department. Only t few short 
weeks and the budding theme will he 
fully developed, and the wary pen find 
tood for unlimited space. 
1 lie severe drought, in the line of local 
go.-sip, inspires one to look sharper for 
minor items, which sometimes in a quiet 
way are possessed of much interest. A 
scene in an East Boston horse-car. •. few 
days since, afforded the occupants not a 
little diversion. The car was stopped at 
the usual signal, and two bright-eyed lit- 
tle girls, perhaps seven years of age, came 
skipping in, swinging their dinner boxes, 
and showing in their childish laces all 
the pleasure of the anticipated car-ride. 
While we were watching and admiring 
the lovely little strangers—wondering 
why they should attend school in the city, 
and if it were not rather a ri-k for child- 
ren so young, a gentleman offered them a 
seat, and to the astonishment of all tin \ 
were both deaf and dumb. After the em- 
barrassment occasioned by entering the 
car, had wrorn away, they commenced 
chatting to each other through the agent} 
of motion, and spelling upon the fingers, 
which was exceedingly interesting. Each : 
person was thoroughly scrutinized and 
commented upon, some receiving com- 
mendation in the answering smile, while 
the cold indifferent specimens of humanity 
found their indifference reciprocated, in 
the scornful little up-turned nose, more 
expressive than a goodly amount ot 
language. While the conductor came j 
through for the fares, and they yielded up j 
their pennies, the confiding look which ! 
they gave, proved him an old friend and 
probable protector. We ascertained that 
they were in no way connected, save 
through the sympathy of misfortune, and 
there being no institution in East Boston 
for teaching the deal ant,dumb, they 
were obliged to come each day to the city 
for instruction. When the car stopped, 
they Stepped upon the platform, peered 
all around to see if there was danger, and 
then tripped up the street, seemingly so 
happy, little realizing the terrible life-time 
affliction imposed upon them by the hand 
of Providence. 
One of the principal events of the week 
was the debut of the new •‘Daily," which 
created not a little sensation, and no 
doubt envy from the less aspiring jour- 
nals. Even the layered carrier, in keep- 
ing with the fine appearance of the dis- 
tinguished stranger, donned ,a new coat, 
and left only two little toes of the usually 
exposed ten, peeping out from the tatter- 
ed hoot; while the shrill voice which 
rang out “Daily Globe four cents," was 
tuned to rather a 'higher key than the old 
familiar “Herald five-o’clock.” The an- 
ticipated success will uo doubt be fully 
realized. 
A hefty quartette of the Boston Police 
force, Foster by name, and another brother, 
were weighed in the balance not long 
■since, and bore down the scale to one 
thousand, one hundred and twenty-five 
pounds; suggesting surely, they had been 
kindly Fostered. 
The Black Crook, playing at the Boston 
Theatre, is drawing crowds since the un- 
fortunate first evening, when the greatest 
attraction, the transformation scene, did 
not come forth till half past twelve, giving 
those living out of town the extra expen- 
diture of a hotel bill. 
Annie Clarke the favorite attheMuseum, 
has recovered from the injuries received 
a few weeks ago by the falling of some 
scenery, and is again heartily welcomed 
by her many admirers, in the character of 
Romeo, in the well known tragedy ol 
Romeo and Juliet. 
The Globeisstill advertising that “Scrap 
of Paper,” and the Howard apes the Bos- 
ton in the rendering of Black Rook. 
Jubilee rehearsals make the most of 
musical entertainments, and lectures have 
gone with the closing season. 
Rev. Dr. Kirk, the well known pastor, 
is at present totally blind. 
The Parker House is to be much en- 1 
larged, and a new entrance opened on 
Tremont street. The Cafe is to be ex- 
tended through, and several new elevators 
put in, which will make the already pop- 
ular hotel possessed of greater facilities 
for comfort. 
All the rooms at the St. James, War- 
wick and Revere, are. already engaged 
tor the coming Jubilee; and the sale of j 
seats at the Coliseum commenced. 
Ruth. 
Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas Williams Is the leader of society at Fort Leavenworth, where 
her present hu>hand Is in command, snd where 
Mrs. Dunn, a daughter of Senator Morrill, aids 
In making froutier life eudurable. 
! For the Uepublic.'in Journal.] 
Something about Deer Isle. 
This pleasant Main] town is situated 
about twenty-five miles south-east from 
Belfast, ami about the same distance east 
bom Rockland, and consists of quite a 
number of islands, the principal of which 
are Deer Isle, Little Deer Isle, and Isle au 
Haut. Deer Isle is about twelve miles 
square, and contains not far from 3500 in- 
habitants. There are thirty-one school 
districts in town, which I think is the 
largest iu the State, seven or eight 
churches, several stores, public houses, 
&e. There arc four or five quite little j 
villages with excellent harbors, viz;—j 
North West Harbor, South Last Harbor, 
Burnt Cove ami Green’s Landing, which, 
by the way, is only about half a mile from 
the celebrated “Clam City” Mormon set- 
tlement, about which the New York Sun 
was humbugged so last summer; and the 
Sun’s article was copied quite extensively 
in Maine papers. 
1 erhaps a few words in regard to the 
place might be interesting. This large (?) 
settlement, consists of about four houses, 
and perhaps twenty inhabitants, that fol- 
low the humble vocation ot fishermen. 
Father Ames, the white headed patriarch, 
is a man ot perhaps 00 vears of age, 
whose hair, by the way, is black, who oc- 
casionally explains some passages of the 
Good Book to his neighbors, and such 
others as choose to come in. 
In conversation with him concerning 
polygamy, during n y transient stay on 
the island, lie said tl at he never advocat- 
ed it, and he thought it a crime against j 
which there ought to be severe legislation. 1 
Fishing has been the principal oci-upa- 
tion heretofore, but fishing now is one of 
the things of the past. I’nere was a time 
when the Deer Isle fishermen were quite 
licet, but 1 doubt if a single vessel is 
fitted out from there the coming summer ; 
G mil water all around the islands, good 
anchoring grounds, good harbor.-, good 
fishing grounds near and afar oil— they 
alin'd some ot the best advantages for! 
carrying on this important branch ot bus- 
incus that a e to be found on the coast of 
Maine But now the wooden wharves 
arc rotting, the splendid fishing vessels 
ire cither sold or employed in the coast- 
ing business, and the men who used to ! 
tread their decks in the days ot Demo- 
crats rule, are now obliged to seek other j 
employment. 
But a new bran 'h of business has 
arisen to take the place ot the old on**, 
one which promises to continue as long 
as Cit'es are built, or men acquire the 
skill ot artizans and the knowledge of 
mechanics. [ allude to the granite husi- I 
uess. At Green's Landing, where most 
of the quarries are situated, a large busi- 
ness will be don the coming summer. 
Five quarries are now open, which will 
give employment to four or live hundred 
men this season. By the wav, one or 
two Belfast parties are quite largely in- 
terested in these quarries. Kben Newell 
and Charles A. Russ, the 1 itter of whom 
has a store and is doing a flourishing bus- 
iness here. Deer I-!e Thoroughfare :.t 
this place is a nice harbor, and the granite 
bluffs terminate so abruptly that they 
form excellent natural wharves fir the 
quarries, with good water light along- 
side. Further up the island is the marble 
quarry of which I think you have publish- 
ed a description. And on Little Deer 
Lie it is claimed that a grindstone quarry 
has been discovered, but I have seen no 
specimen of the rock. 
Quite a business is also done at canning 
lobsters. There are two factories, one on 
Deer I->Ie, and the other on the Isle an 
llaut. L pon the whole 1 think it well 
w >rtli one’s time to visit these islands and 
ta.<e a look around, enjoy the sea breeze, ; 
and the beauty and sublimity of rugged- 
ness ot shore, quiet inlets and sate re- 
treats from tho ocean. 
You can have a pleasant voyage from 
Rockland in the Lewiston, or Irotn Belfast 
in the Argo.if she runs this season,or from 
-ither place in a packet. So throw aside ! 
business cares Mr. Editor, and go down 
to the good old Democratic town of Deer 
Isle on a little excursion, and meet with 
some of those old Democrats such as lion. 
Charles A Spotford, Seth Webb, Sullivan 
Green, Kben I itield and a score of others : 
and my word for it you will feel amply 
rewarded by the pleasure of the trip. 
a. it. N. 
Latte” From Bucksport. 
Correspondence of the Journo;. 
Blck=port, March 13. 
Capt, Jabez S. Stubbs, a well known 
sea captain of this place, died last week, 
Irotn the effects of a shock of paralysis 
which ho experienced about four years I 
ago. The shock affected only one side, j 
until within a short time, and In some as- 
sistance he has been able to be about 
town and attend to business. 
Last Saturday the steamer Katahdin j 
was obliged to stop here at her wharf, 
Winterport not being a ••Winterport” un- 
til the next day, when she made out to cut 
her way up, assisted by the thaw. Bucks- j 
port don’t freeze up when the 6ay is 
open below. 
We are to have a paid fire department 
hereafter, the town voting to that effect 
last Monday. 
Four vessels are to built here this sea- 
son. They are for the coasting trade, and 
of the same class that we have been build- 
ing for the last year or two. 
An old lady, 75 years of age, by the 
name of Powers, of this village, fell on 
the ice yesterday and broke her leg near 
the ankle. 
The Robinson House, kept by Col. Jas. 
F. Moses, is undergoing thorough repairs, 
it having been purchased by him of the 
late Daniel Robinson, 
The entertainment given by the Method- 
ist society, a week or two since was a 
very fine affair; and the Fancy Dress 
Ball, on the following evening, was a re- 
appearance of many ot the same charac- 
ters seen at the Methodist Vestry. 
This week. Thursday evening, the Con- 
gregational society give an entertainment 
of a different character, consisting ot a 
Picture Gallery, Artist's Studio, Charades, ; 
and the illustrating of Dora by tableaux, ! 
one ot the scenes having come from your 
place, “The Wheat Field” by Mr. Hall. 
This, with the present scenery owned by 
the Pheenix Club, painted by our artist, 
will insure a grand spectacle in this line. 
Next week we are to have a Grand Fancy 
Dress Ball and supper. Hancock. 
New Hampshire. 
The result of the tremendous exertions 
which the administration put forth in this 
state appear to be that they carry the 
Governor by about 1000, and have a work- 
ing majority in the Legislature. Money 
and the swarm of office holders have been 
too much for the Democracy. That’s 
about all there is of it. 
Generalities. 
Washington. The following town officer* 
were chosen at the meeting on the ith : Mod- 
erator, Thomas S. Babb: Clerk, J. M. Newball. 
Selectmen, Thus. S. Babb, William Young,« 
I>. Wright; Treasures. 1*. <». Ingalls; l’uwn 
Agent, L. M. Staples; S. S. Committee, I,. M. 
Staples: Auditor, Robert Hopkins; Collector, 
Moses Walcott. Newball, Wright and lngail 
arc Republicans, the rest Democrat*. 
Capt. Dennison, late of the steamer citv of 
Richmond, ha- purchased the wood and rod 
yard of J. YV Differing, 170 Comm* rciai street, 
Portland, and will continue the business. It 
we lived in Portland, and wanted an honest ton 
of good coal, we should call upon the < aptain. 
Sergeant John s illiyan. an Irishman. < on- 
mitted suicide last Saturday, at Fort Preble, m 
Portland, by shooting himself in the head with 
a pistol. 
Mr. Peters has introduced in Congress a bib 
to continue for life the salary of ex-Judge 
Ware of Portland. 
Brig Selma, ashore below Rockland, was got 
off and towed into that port on Saturday by the 
tug C. B. Sanford. 
As the wood train on the K, A X. A Railway 
was passing Cosiigan. Thursday, a 1 s,r 
bors< owned >y Elijah! eroents, ol Kendo* 
kcag, became frightened, and. jumping upon 
the track, attempted to run ahead of the ! 
motive. The annuals were attached to two 
'•led-, which impeded their career somewhat 
but they made excellent time, and ran some 
fifty f'-et over the iron bridge before the **ngiLe 
overtook hem The engineer reversed his 
machine, and endeavored to stop the train, o the momentum was too great, an4 tin engine struck the horses. killing one instant wb. 
the other escaped without a aerate ti. 
Machias, Marchs. The house of< apt. Joseph 
Bryant, at Man* hi as port, was burned about 
o’clock this morning. Cipt. Bryant, t- gelb wirh his wife and two grand-daughters, aged about 12 and 17. perished in he tin Mr. Mr. 
ant vn a* alxjut To. flic bodies w<-r* r**s« u*-o 
'•ut \siy badly urned. I is not kiiowm 
the tire originated. 
An Oregon paper -ays John B. Peak ran 
off with a Benton county girl and married net 
for which he whs prosecuted in tie < mi, 
Court at < or wall is last week, but tin iurv got 
sight ol the pretty wife whom he got *.v w;- 
operation and unanimously voted they *vo t 
have done it too 
Senator Sumner is -aid to speak ke man 
with a perpetual cold whieh iiey*-r ge •. mv 
liefer. He is the stoic oi the Senate. n,-t 1, 
feelings are injured by th* to real* »f < »nklin-' 
to about the same extent as o. Id '*e those »' 
rhinoceros listening to tie* oiij» ; »u 
Dutch verb. 
A- some hoys were reckies-i v running •». r>s- 
th»* tra< k in front ■<; ». i; proa, vug tr< 
South Boston Saturday oiv.al.v1 .f f .urt.-en. 
made a miscalculation »t'<ustanre, .% :i. kn»« a» ! 
down, run over, both and arm-. nt ml m 
Instantly killed. 
An Indianapolis baggage-nia-ter ha- been 
energetic in hi* h indling >( ..... 
tol in one of thus** travc,ling oui, ojs •*.», 
discharged a* the bags* age -tru- k tic itf..r 
after a flight of about tilt-m feet, n bug 
in dangerous proximity the t—- -,V 
Mr. Conklin? wishes he hadn’t .runar-d M 
Edmund* to Don Quixote, m the -> nate, V■ 
day. Quoth C mkinig. He 1 righ'ing a r, 
mill erf i.niy l mi -», \f i; Jfj 
■ fhc gentleman from New V 
A gentleman of this city who has 4fi. 
poseI to he dead for -oin»* time, aim ,,n w voi 
«nne of his spiritiiaii f friend- n i\v re. ,,. 
communicatious thr ugl .. me i ui 1 *j peai 
|Nuuch to their astoni-hmnit on <> n ••a 
davs since. Bangor » ornrnercia!. 
In the Green H iy Wj-. : «■-*- -r'i e s re 'i 
is posted up which read- a- follow- Price 
'» v*-nt stamp-,.; cot- •• e h « kc.i l v k. 
rents each: ihe dock will mnw>r the n .v,,:, 
’Ha- ih‘* mat; lose : 
A ho/ in Lewuton, la-? W due-lav u-t 
see how it wouid feel, put hi- tongue wi uie •' 
the ip rod- of the bridge. H ha-n'’ ; 
much tongue now as he had, an l -1 h-po*t t 
to repeat the experiment. 
The sub-committee investigating the fin an m 
record of Paris tor the ia-t eleven vo*!ir-. n 
-l-tmg of (fov. Perliam. \V. K Kmb. avi 
A vah Black, report S7 I4L* hi i:o< m:.*d f.o 
There is a man m Klb township. 1 nvi, w L a 
ha- lor year- worn n v- t; en ■ 
-ho< k of red hair, although drr. :ug aiou. on 
stantly in the severe-' weather. 
A gir! at « ouned Bl it!- -* d in ere *g 
ing a man against th«* wi-hc- c •, i; c v 1 
wa- tarred and fc abend b> t:ia. fi. :.a.. 
f *r her untilial conduct. 
The Smiths had a dinner at P ttsburgh ■ 
N'• *v ^ I >a> The n -r to i-r w»*, P 
lion a-. Heaven Me*,- her for -aviug the -lui i-n 
to this country !*’ 
A orresp< ndent >f : •- It thin •• i Dispatch complain- that il doe- n .r often ; ubii-h poetr* Lhat journal replies “We publish ail theg>/> •■.! 
poetry we -ee.*’ 
Henry Ward Beecher iv- \n impudent ci*-rk. can do almost a- much injury to -tore 
as the neglect ut the proprietor to advertise h.s 
wares.” 
It is difficult to believe, but nevertheJe-* % 
f:c t. that human hair occupies the third pin 
m the list of largest importation* ui rhi- ouut. * 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa. !#;**• i and educated 
flu- ti; -; woman lawyer ew admitted to th- 
bar in lhe*l'uited Stub .. 
It is reported that, although Nilsson ha.* cieared >-U'j.Oru since <»m.ng to tai-couutr 
her manager- have lo-t monev. 
A “gir:" died recently at Portsmouth, \. II 
who had been in service in one tami aixtv 
niue > ears. 
< apt. h. S. Dean is let a- bed from the' f'uttei 
L’ampeli and ordered to tbe Dobbin, at I'a-uue 
Horrible Tragedy 
D.wtov, <>., March 11. Marquaratt 
was arrested Saturday lor drowning his wife an I strangling his two children of t* 
and 8 years, and smashing the brains 
his infant Further particulars indicate 
that (tie father was insane 
I he story which the man himself tells, 
is that a tew days ago he read a chaplet 
to the family from the Bible, then accused 
his wife ot being a witch, using witch 
emit, and his eldest daughter confirmed 
him in the accusation. 
Saturday night he told his wife lie 
wanted tin' children to leave. He and 
his wile stripped retired, knelt down and 
prayed fifteen minutes, then the\ -.tripped 
the two children, took them out. Irowned 
them and laid them side by side on the 
bank of the stream. Then they dashed 
out tlie brains of tiie infant and left it ly- 
ing in the woods, after whieli they re 
turned home and went to ned. 
After lying fifteen minutes he told his 
wile he wanted to send her to heaven iru 
mediately, and he strangled her to death 
Alter that he rose and prayed til! d 
o’clock in the morning, when lie went to 
the nearest neighbor and told the whole 
story. 
Marquaratt, is a (ierman tarruer, and 
has been in the country about 18 years 
The murdered woman was his second 
wife. 
Fire in Wsldoboro. 
Waimoboko, March " A «out halfpai’ 
11 o’clock last night a tire broke out 
sleigh manufactory of i 1 Packard A 
Co., which totally destroyed the tact*r\ 
and paint, shop connected therewith, and 
the two-story double tenement house 
owned bv the Congregational Church and 
Mrs. Isaac S. ivaler. Loss at least sb'b*rI 
Insured iu the Springfield Fire and Ms 
rino Insurance Company 8SOO on each 
tenement. Tlie dwelling house ot John 
P. Glidden was also burned Loss about 
SlolHI; insured ior $HbOO in the Hartford 
Packard’s loss is not ascertained, insur- 
ance $ltxX> in the .Una The paint shop 
was owned by the Medomak National 
Bank. Loss about sUbii; no insurance 
One halt the double tenement house was 
unoccupied. The other part was occupied 
by Win Knglev. Partial loss: no insur- 
ance. A strong wind prevailed at the 
time, and considering the scarcity ot 
water and entire lack of any fire depart 
ment whatever, it is miraculous that the 
entire eastern portion of the village was 
not destroyed. The origin of the tire is 
unknown. 
The Weather in the Dominion. 
Hai.u ax, N. S., March tb 
Railway communication with the city 
beyond Kentville, on the Annapolis line, 
and Truro, on the Pictou line, has been 
severed since Tuesday. No trains have 
arrived. The track is covered ten or 
fifteen feet deep with snow. 
A train trom Truro made a mile yester- 
day. It thaws, and the frost it is’feared 
will cut oil' communication tor a fortnight 
The sch. Minerva arrived from Guau- 
teDamo yesterday afternoon, completely 
covered with ice. 
She experienced heavy snow and squalls 
oil'the harbor and was considerably dam- 
aged. A tug went to the assistance of tba 
vessel. She looked like an iceberg 
Local Hems, &. c. 
News ot the County and City. 
City Election. Official Vote. 
Si VYOIi. 
Ward-. 1. *2. 3. 4. 5. Total. 
Wm « Marshall. 0 175 1*5 75 2s 4 tit) 
v ■ 1111 g. 1 1 
•4 70 
roi.ior irtv;k. 
I J -ii. m 133 C»*i 2s 21. 335 
! '! .' .. 2 (io ni ..1 53. 240 
\ m. li 13 
*ity, 7< 
Al.DKKMKN 
Ml l \ iihan 1 11on>ton re-elected, 100 
Sr uttering, 5 
2 ♦! aim i. Brooks, 103 
Wn II. l'ogler. ins* 
\ t. •_ B. Ferguson. ** 03 
>cattering, in 
2 h U. Kaler, 52 
W B. Raiiken, 24 
COMMON (Cl'Ni ll.Ml'S, 
\Y u!m: 1 d.'-iah Mireht II, 103 
Ha! : Mahouey re-elected, lo3 
>cai tug. " 
•. HoraB * 3. Locke. 194 
>. 1. F.dgtM out-. 
\ « A i I w e-. B*4 
Cn ■. F While. l|y j 
\ > turnons, Jr., 
... Phi,brick, 57 
:ng. lb 
Kaward Whittier. 4*> 
i.T. Cummings, 45 
V J. Dean, ‘27 
v. B. Mephenson, *2t* 
‘ON < r A BLKS. 
■ W East man. 
>. *1.1)2, s 
•. B B Kile!'. *S 
«. 1 M< Keunev, 70 
} I Bek lord. •>" 
\ New lion ordered March 1 * h. 
W ,• rti- W Know Ron. 74 
^■altering, 39 
E;w:r Brier, 75 
; .! -bn Hogan. +,i 
>• t mg, 30 | 
w \ R DENS, 
H. \V »rd ug. ‘2. Janies S. 
Fi-.tllk Pet k:ns. 4. rUoinas 
V, v\ u. A v ill Vs--. 
ri-KRKS. 
Via L d w u rd s• i,*• v. *2. John <'arl. J. 
V* ii •-■rt. 4. Kiwm Mitchell, o. 
-v.»r«.l St• n- 
"H ) > y \ meeting was held on 
_ wtF "i wa- very well attended 
ii i.-. -ti-. 1 or h proposition made 
M i— -liii-*ns to engage in the 
■i- nd shoe- in tin- oitv. A 
w ts submitted that if the cit- 
\\ I r- a t *1 building. provided j 
parties referred to would 
-. a. w::ii uiachiuery employing j 
Fan hi : employ largely the labor of the j 
\ i* g •" i wages. Th» y will pav three j 
: i>t -t «.f the building and engine. 1 
t> generally discussed, and a 
a d t Pit sub-, ription-. There 
1 tin* plan will go into operation 
onti-mpiated to occupy the 
'• -f da: So excellent and 
■ ha- rarely been offered 
a f-.i-iness that is certain to 
: d great > to the local prosperity, 
••• no hanging back by any one who ! 
meat.' interested in the prosperity of j 
,rc i' other ike enterprises 
I'h -l oe manufacturers of Massa* 
'• 1 nisei ve* annoyed by the 
a- i.uh rate of living, are many 
s. and we sha 
■ nun’- ? we .-an secure a company of so 
.i -. *• i ibii tv as the on*1 vve are 
I'li-o hare made a written 
/• r i*fthe ; > rt we have named. 
nocrats h< 
.• ;y en .ig, ••at made no nomitia- i 
>! J It Miner, whs nominated bv 
»••« an, i* :v -indidate for Police Judge. < >u 
-ame n g 
‘1 R- pnb: ans re-nominated ! 
d: v M J nlge Patterson, who came 
:t*,d made un appeal to his po- j 
a. :■••! -Ha, ,: lemls. for the P dice Judge- 1 
1 it a \ in Geo. E 
J '■ enina’’. <n. Very little interest j 
was *:ikc;i c m -i'«. an i seldom if ever \ 
has there 'wen -o m a season about the ward j 
::i-. l.i-s' :.e halt the vote of the city | 
was poll. 1. Mr. Marshal: was re-elected with j 
■•ut one d’.s-en; ng vote. Mr. Johnson was 
elected Ji ige by TO majority. And for the first 
.m- in thi hi-h-iy ut t.he city government, all i 
the a! tier men were re-elected. Politically the 
Common Cunmni n-i-ts of five democrats and | 
five pi: in- In the board ot Aldermen ; 
there i- on- cm- rat—Mr. Kaler. of Ward 5. 
Lyceum Our F. ure course has been for 
‘Mine w.-.-p- ’--rrupted, owing to causes be- 
yond tv- <>t :ii*‘ oinmittee. It was ex- 
p^c-, rpat * II gginson would appear this 
week, bu* v- .leath of a brother has intervened. 
Toe "turn liave encouragement that Rev. 
it -nerr v, ■ r wi ! ecture next week, but this 
: y menus icrt.i'i A -tar lecturer can, 
h-c.\e\er. '•*■ -mi len* y announced for the *2*2-1, 
v->n •• P’. :ip- hav ing engaged to occupy the 
at: in u. evcuip.g. No selection has yet 
wen made from I. numerous lectures, but no 
ne of *' •'! n iail to interest an audien-e. 
i'be mu icier of his oratory and the j 
origin tv of th night that pervades his dis- i 
■ our*- an- a< know edged on all hands. It is 
ontident y t--r*-d that lis appearance will 
greet- d an audience'from ail parts of the 
ountv, that will rowd the hall. 
It wa« J-.i b i ii at one time whether any 
e — •. ,i i .-if,! in ward one on Monday, 
i'be ran. m the previous day had converted the 
front ! the ward room into a lively | 
bp»«*k. w. i- h. ilammed up bv the accumulation 1 
d snow o a lortni iable barrier. At the 
•nr for -muig th- poll we discovered Capt. 
v- ng. wi-) 'n-ta i- d tn* honors of warden, 
m 'tn-'k ng hi- j ipe on the steps of the ed- 
d, c i. a he ha*i reached from the rear. In 
iie street [ u-ed Boyle and a few other anxious 
i-Mtr--t-, ■•-.•. bile Jordan rolled between.” If 
die entir- vote of the ward could be kept out, 
we felt reasonable sure of a Democratic victory*. 
But at a later hour they rallied with a load of 
imbei. and built a bridge, over which, like an- 
other Lodi, they moved to victory. 
The Waldo County Agricultural Society held 
meet:: g, by cjj -urnment. in this city on Sat- 
urday. > ,U':d«-r the *tate of its finances, and 
to ascertain whether it yet Wived, moved and 
had u being." An act of the recent Legislature 
empowers an it^p-sraent on share* to pay the 
indebtedness including a forfeiture of stock if 
sharehoi b-rs fail t(» pay. This act was accept- 
ed after a lengthy discussion, and a committee 
appointed to ascertain the whole amount of in- 
debtedness, to report at a meeting in two weeks 
from that date. 
One of the coldest nights of last week, a man 
wb h.«d cbibed too freely, was wen-ling his 
way homew-trd: being called on by the spirits 
within to stop and re-t himself, laid down in 
the snow on the top of Jail Hill, where he was 
found in a frozen condition, by persons living 
m the vicinity and taken to his home. His ears 
and hand' were severely frozen. 
Tm "W r a titer. The day or two of fine 
weather ,u-t w«*» k terminated in a rain storm 
on Sundav. Monday whs passably pleasant, 
im< in with a bitterly cold north- 
west wind, -ringing a snow storm at night. It 
was a terribly severe time, the strong gale driv- 
ing the snow every whei e, and making it almost 
impossible to live out of doors. Wednesday 
was pleasant again. 
The County Temperance Convention did not 
take place as proposed. Up to noon the hall 
had not been opened, and there was seen but 
one anxious inquirer about the door. It may be 
that the severe weather and bad travelling have 
kept away the faithful, and that there will be 
an evening meeting. 
Mr. B. b r. ussell, well known as Ihe pro- 
prietor of Em]'ire Saloon, and a rnan greatly re- 
spected, died on Friday last. He was a mem- 
ber of Timothy Chase Lodge, and was buried 
with Masonic honors on Sunday. We learn 
that his life was insured for $2000. 
Burkett hires a column in this paper for ad- 
vertising purposes, but he puts very little in it 
this week. What he does say is forcible, how- 
ever. 
Probate Court. In consequence of the 
illness of Judge Thurlough, the Probate Court 
stands adjourned to the third Tuesday of this 
month. 
Miss Pratt, at the close of her term, had 67 
pupi s who had not been absent or tardy, ex- 
cept for sickness, during the vear. 
A large lot of masts was brought down from 
Burnham last week of which two were each 
ninety feet long 
Short Cam:. One evening last week a 
young man w ith hi* store elotlu s on, w ending 
hi> way to a party, encountered a *kunk; in- 
stead of continuing onto the gay and festive 
*cen»\ he went home and hung his clothes out 
of tin* w indow.The Catholics of this vicinity 
contemplate erecting a church on the site of 
then old chapel on Waldo Avenue ; tin will 
n< doubt receive considerable aid from our citi- 
zen*.The Maine Central Railroad ha* e m- 
traeted to take a very large 'juantily of corn 
lnun Belfast to Bangor.Mr. Dow. of the 
Grammar School, took In* pupil* out on a *le;gh- 
rid ■ on Saturday.Isn’t u time fur l.oekc 
robin to warbi. .. .The rain of'Sunday w .* 
the tir*t since Dec. 4th, ovei three month*.V 
vessel’s capstan has stood at the corner of 
Howes A ('->'* *tore for ten days, and during 
That time one thousand seven hundred and 
*e\enty-nine men and boy* have whirled it 
round to hear it rattle.The hark Geo. Treat, 
that leaded orange box shook* at tins port, 
made the passage to Palermo in 3b day*.A j 
hor*< with an empty sleigh took a run along the 
sidewalk ol Phenix Row on Monday, aud made 
excellent time; so did those who had a call to 
git up and g t. ‘.All the trailers that don't 
advertise are complaining of dull buiine**. j 
Notwithstanding much talk about a mild win- 
ter, the average hole in the coal pile will be ! 
about the same..This i* the time when the 
Good Samaritan goeth out with hi* hod of 
a*he*. Gut if he is caught pouring w ine and oil 
intoan> body's wound*, begets thin y day* in jail. 
••• Notwithstanding the smart min ot Sund.tv. 
the beautiful snow" remained undiminished 
on Monday.There was a general Thanksgiv- 
ing for the rain, on Monday, among house- 
keeper*. and clean shirts and tiling* are abund- 
ant again.Mr. C. H. Mitchell advertise* the 
sweets of life this week.V tewed in connec- 
tion with the recent spring weather, the *eason 
or dandelion greens seem* a good way oil. 
Bacon and eggs are the steady diet now.Dr. 
Pollard is to remain at the American House 
until April 20th, a* will be seen by hi* adver- 
tisement.\* the h itahdiu did not attempt to 
get u,to Seursport on Saturday, hei lieight wa* 
ui l. d here and hauled .»vcr.l'Ue *eason ap- 
pr.'udics loi the mutirniug of bereaved cow* 
and an abundance of veal.fhe buy that put 
hi* tongue t.n a metallic door-knob on** fro*t> 
morning, isn't inclined to in* nob(>\ again. 
SK U.M'Oltr. 
At the town meeting. Monday, the following 
eh’ 1 ■ of officers whs in id- F u >■*!»*« tm<•:i. 
Isaac llarriman. Marlborough Packard and 
Wm. M Larrabee : Tr* asm r and < *i.• ■ for. d. 
A. Clement ;<'ierk.Ju-ep.b Kidd: fawn Agent, 
.Joseph Park Auditor. F >. V kerspn; Su- 
prefending S. < ■»inmi::ee. 11 nK'-n I. one-, 
d V. Day. and Kmerv ** •.wyer; Georg*- A. 
Nit :* was Moderator. I ne town .-i-mM the 
arti-Me to exempt from taxation manufacturing 
establishments; also the art.-de t xmnpt th* 
spool factory of Merrill A S.»n. The town al--> 
voted an ad iition to the >■ m- Library, wtiicii 
now contains about 2 Kjo voluiu* •>: the hot 
literature of the -lay, and which promises 
to 1m3 of great benefit if properly managed. 
The ice left our harj)«>r ear > Monday morn- 
ing taking with it a schooner and a >e»w. l ie 
seho<*ner arrived ail right the n* xt morning. 
i.‘f the sew nothing ;- known after dark Mon- 
day night. F* irs arc entertained for the >at«-rv 
of the two men aboard, as it ;» thought tha’ 
they were without fuel, I * >d or wafer. 
The case of the Bark M rrim < i; ,J i> *n 
Nichols, which was sunk >y the Briti-n a a 
Aleppo, off Boston, has been d< i,!»•• i m t ivoi 
of the Bark, the steamer pavuig lull damages- 
the amount to b- decided by a b.*aui •! •: •*-. 
STOCKTON. 
<‘ur municipal electi *n< have heret -fore been 
hotly •-•ntesie-.i—the mud of t' s| al- 
ways heard anti every man m :-:ereb t•■■■ th« 
party. But it was thought w.-e thi- y-• u\ in 
view of some imp »rtant local matters like y t 
arise, to ignore politics enti,e.>, all*! *• ii >o-e a 
union board of town officer-, wu -m was |.*nc. 
Each party selected their own men. and the I 
w ng v\ i»en m sly 
except c.t-rk, upon which there was a !vc.». 
contest: 
Moderator. Edward Partridge, r■ ■ •. * rk. i 
I. G. Lambert, rep.: Selectmen. E. II. Cr*»**ker, ; 
deni., J. A. French, rep.. S. B. Lit: ■■■::• 1. lem : ; 
Collector, True Green, iem.: Agent. S I Bob- j 
erts, rep.: S. S. Committee, G. H. Bovscu. 1 
dem. : Treasurer. Tru Green, i in. 
I"tal indebtedness / town $1 1 3-j. one 
year ago, the cost of supporting the pooi 
having reached the enonu m- su:n of $1.M * 0 C 
the town bought a poor farm, and with very 
satisfactory results. The cost the pt-t yea. 
having been but 81.012 op. which will be stil: 
further diminished the coming year, a- the tlrsi 
trial must necessarily be viewed a- an experi- 
ment. 
\ oted to raise $1,500 in money u-t half the 
amount ot last year' for road repair-, and ap- 
pointed nine Commissioners to di-hur-e the 
same, thus doing away with su rveyors. 
\ oted, also, to accept a road leading to the 
Steamboat Wharf of the Wassaumkeag Hotel 
Company. 
W INTEKPORi 
On Monday morning, about 3 o'clock, the 
brick building adjoining the hotel wa* di*< 
cred to be on tire, and was totally destroyed. 
Mr. Lougee. who oupied the lower r art a- a 
shoe store, saved but a small part of hi* stork. 
The second story was .1 billiard sal m u. the 
contents of which were destroyed. The build- 
ing was owned by Capt. Lathley Rich, of JJjs- 
ton. 
UNITY. 
The house *f J. R. K‘*ys, on West street in 
L nity \ Ulage, took tire on the roof the *<'h in*t., 
from the burning out of the chimney, but was 
extinguished before much damage was done. 
I he wind was blowing a gale from the We-t, 
and if help had not been at hand the remaining 
business portion of the village must been de- 
stroyed. 
Our town election passed off very quietly; all 
republicans elected. Benj. Fogg. Clerk ; James 
howler, Jr., L. H. Mosher and George Clark. 
Selectmen; J. T. Maine, Supervisor of Schools. 
MORRILL. 
A correspondent writes to us that Geo. Clark 
of that town, reported as having l>e«n arrested 
in Augusta for stealing a cloak, bought the gar- 
ment of the person who did steal it. 
At the annual Town Meeting held March 4th. 
the following Town Officers were chosen : Iddo 
K. Paul, Moderator; B. A. Hatch, Clerk ; Janies 
Mears, Israel Woodburv, Ephraim Rowe, Se- 
j lectmen; Silas Stone Treasurer; J. S. Mears, 
j 3. Committee; ThomasStorer,Constable and 
j Collector. 
FREEDOM. 
At the annual town meeting on Monday, the 
following officers were chosen: Selectmen, J. 
D. Lamson, W. G. Sibley, K. Bangs; School 
Committee, J. C. Whitney; Treasurer, u. K. 
Keene; Town Agent, J. H. Fuller. 
Rev. Mr. Bacon oi Bella-t, gave a reading of 
selections from the poets and prose writers, be 
fore our Lyceum on Thursday evening, which 
gave excellent satisfaction. 
ISLES BORO. 
At the town meeting on the 4th. the follow- 
ing Officers were chosen: Thomas E. Williams, 
Moderator; Charles Nash, Clerk; Nelson Gil- 
key, C. W. Sherman and Silas Bunker, Select- 
men ; Benj. Ryder, Treasurer; Nelson Gilkev, 
Agent; J. A. Sprague, Nelson Gilkev, S. S. 
Committee : Mark Pendleton, Collector. 
MONROE. 
At the town meeting March, 4ih, the follow- 
ing officers were chosen F. Atwood. Modera- 
tor; G. C. Nealley. Clerk; P. If Kane, C. H. 
Nealley, Selectmen; C. H. Nealley. Supervis- 
or; John Garland, I. hi. Grant, Constables; 
I. R. Grant, Collector. T. Mayo, Auditor; A. 
H. Mayo, Treasurer. 
PROSPECT. 
At our town meeting on Monday, the follow- 
ing officers were chosen : Moderator, James If. 
Kilton; Selectmen, Isaac I. Smith, Lliakim I). 
Harrlman, Gooding Grant; Clerk, Wilber 
Grant: Treasurer, Jeremiah Grant; Collector, 
II. L. Clifford; Supervisor, Isaac Smith. 
KNOX. 
The following officers were elected last Mon- 
day—Moderator, John D. Cookson; Clerk, J. 
II. Jackson; Selectmen, Assessors and Over- 
seers, Wm. B. Baker, J. II. Jackson, David F. 
Sanborn; Treasurer, W. L. Leonard; S. 8. 
Committee. Almond Weed; Constable and 
Collector, Charles Elliot. 
1 HOKNIHKK. 
\t the town meeting on the 11th. the follow- 
ing officers were chosen — Moderator. Thos. 
( orutorth; Clerk. T. C. Fhilbriek; Selectmen, 
O. -1. Farwell. M. F. Falnier, A. S. Higgins; 
Mipervisor. K. .1. Higgins; Treasurer, M. F. 
Higgins; Collector, K. J. Higgins. 
I H(»V. 
At our annual town meeting. March 4th, the 
following officers were elected: Moderator, 
Jason Fstos: Clerk, Albert K. Clary; Select 
men. Jason I Ales, treorge L. Tyler ami A. (’ 
My nek ; Treasurer ami ( ilectoi ,\V.S. Stevcib 
School Committee, A. F. Clary. 
»c i:\ii am. 
Wo had a powerful rain storm on Sunday. It 
estimated that Heath A Co., have got 1,400A**) 
feet of pine off from the Katou Tract. 
l.INVOI \ N I1.U\ 
At the town election oil llth inst., the town 
officers elected were as follows: Moderator. 
Wm. K. Duncan; Clerk, Jackson Mathews; 
Selectmen, Wm. K. Duncan. Wm. if. Hodges, 
Levi Mathews. Jr.; Treasurer, Wm. L. Howe; 
Town Agent, Joseph Miller: s. S. Committee, 1 
K. W. Young; Collector of taxes, D. L. Fro- 
hock. 
Money raised for town purpose*, except for 
highways. So,02,). For road-. $4.0<>0. In- 
lebtedue** of the town §1 i.7'>0. Voted to ex- 
empt from taxation for the term of tive year*. 
capital invested in town Tor manufacturing 
purposes to the amount of $10,000 in any one 
establishment. 
The I uitarian Sociable will be on Thursday 
evening of thi** week, at Hon. Nehetuiah Ab- 
bott’s. 
Latest by Telegraph ! 
SPKCIAL DKSPATCHKS TO T1IK JOl.KNAI 
New Hampshire Election. 
Rostov, March Id. 
The latest returns from New Hamp- 
shire indicate the election ot Straw, Re- 
publican, to the Governorship l>v a ma- 
v*nt\ of about one thousand. < fit* hun- 
dred and eightv-four towns give Straw a 
m jority ot 1288. The bo towns to hear 
In)m will reduce this somewhat. The 
:ir*t tour Councilor Districts have gone I 
R-publiean, and the filth Democratic. 
1 he 1st, 2d. !, 4th, ;rh, 7th, (J:h and 
loth Senatorial Districts are Republican, 
uid the 0th, 8th and 12th Democratic, with 
the 11th douotlul. Rockingham. Ciieshire. 
S’rall >rd. Hillsboro. Sullivan an* Ib pub- 
ican. Merrimack. Belknap, ('arroll and 
Coo*. Democratic. 
The House ot Representatives will have 
working Republican maj >rity. The i 
Democrats make a large ga n in their 
igregate vote of la*t year, their total* 
with bo town* yt*t to hear t;.uu, showing 
bu.Jl.f against ;H.7o-» in the whole State 
last year. 
Won t Support Grant. 
A W ishington dispatch state* tint Sum- 
ner. 1 rumbull, Fenton, Scliurz and Tip- 
on have agreed not to support Grant if 
lominated at l*hi! adtdphia. Sminer is 
understood to fa\ or Judge Davis. 
A noth r dispatch states, that a combi 
nation is now forming to run Scott for 
Vice President, instead of Colfax or Wil- 
>n, in order to make a vacancy in tin* 
Reims} Ivanian senatorship tor F »rnev. 
Schooner Lost 
The schooner Zealand, hailing from 
Friendship, M* went ashore during the 
Monn, and lies at the Beach off south 
Truro. Capt. Cook and all '.he crew were 
*aved. Sue bad a cargo of coal and 
machinery Tne vessel was built at X >- 
:*lebor<», Maine, in l>.kC 
Rocki. \ VD A despatch from the agent 
<>f the Katahdin at R >ckland, oil Wednes- 
lav, says— 
1* « you know where the Kutubdin i*'* (Mir 
j harti >r full of ice—doubtful about her getting I ii!” 
Belfast to be the only place ae- 
: ■essilile. It is all clear water around the 
; Sanford wharf here. 
Reduce the Tariff and Increase the Rev- 
enue. 
The following extract from a recent 
able leader ill the New York Evening 
l’ost, will commend itself with peculiar 
lon e to the people ot M tin", who have 
been so disastrously affected by the present 
prohibitory tariff: 
■' The simple tact is that the present 
tariff was never designed for the purpose 
of obtaining revenue. It was to keep 
goods out of the country, not to collect 
tolls by bringing them in, that these 
enormous duties on iron, suit and blankets 
were instituted. The tariff'on blankets is 
precisely equivalent to a prohibitory law 
forbidding any resident of tins country to 
ouy blankets ot any but a certain small 
lass of manufacturers under penalty ot a 
tine ot twice the value of the articles. 
Now all these prohibitory duties ought to 
is* utterly ni olisited, anti tl.e loss ol them 
will not affect the revenue at all except 
that it will make living cheaper, stimu- 
late the prosperity, and increase the gen- 
eral resources ot the country. Further, 
the large majority of all the thousands ot 
duties in the tariff partake of this character. 
They are ••protective,” in that they keep 
goods out ot the country, rather than pro- 
ductive. bv securing large returns to the 
Treasury. U is entirely evident that the 
lowering ot these duties to a revenue 
standard, so that they would no longer 
keep the goods we want beyond our reach, 
would increase tin revenue. 
It is taeretbre in idle pretext for not 
reducing the tariff to say that we have 
too little surplus teveitue. Make the tar- 
iff prohibitory or everything, as it is on 
blankets, and we should have no revenue 
at all. The only way to increase the pro- 
ductiveness ol an extreme protectionist 
tariff like ours is to lower it. Let nine 
tenths of our duties be abolished, and 
many of the others reduced, and in two 
years we shall have a larger surplus 
than ever, and a louder cry than ever lot- 
further reductions. In 1846 the general 
cry ot the protectionists was that the low- 
er tariff would make the nation bankrupt, 
Hut in eleven years it actually plunged 
| the nation into embarrassment with sur- 
plus money, and compelled still larger reductions of duty, which were followed 
until the war by the years of greatest 
; prosperity the nation has ever known.” 
---- 
The ride of Win. Harrisou, the Jersey 
; City carpenter, from Chicago to Philadel- 
phia, which has been mentioned by tele- 
graph, was certainly one ot the most ter- 
rible experiences of the kind ever narrat- 
ed, He went to Chicago to find work, 
but, being unsuccessful, chose the only 
apparent alternative of “stealing" his pas- 
j sage home again. With this intent he 
concealed himself in a grain car. The 
door was soon after locked and sealed, 
and the train started. It was six days 
and nights in reaching Philadelphia, and 
Harrison, being unable to make known 
his situation, suffered terribly from cold 
and hunger and thirst. He was able part- 
ly to appease his hunger by eating corn, 
with which the car was loaded. On the 
sixth day he became drowsy, but know- 
ing that to sleep would be to die, manag- ed to keep awake by dashing himselt 
against the sides of the car. When the 
train stopped at Philadelphia, he made himself heard and was taken out more 
dead than alive. Food and medical aid 
were provided, and he was sent to his 
home in Jersey City. His feet are frozen 
and terribly swollen, and it is feared that 
amputation will he necessary. 
A Havana letter states that at the banquet 
given by the Captain-General to Alexis, the on- 
ly toast given was by the Gran l Duke, who 
rising, and bowing to Admiral bee, gave: I “The United States forever.’’ The Duke goes 
to China via Cape Horn. 
The soil of New Kngland is not naturally as 
productive as that of the West, but the farmers 
are so intelligent and energetic, that they raise 
more grain to the acre than tb :>»e of any other 
section. 
A man in Denver married, but had to 
leave immediately and unexpectedly lor 
“salt l.ake City on urgent business, lie 
left bis bride with teats in his eyes anil a 
promise ol immediate return upon his lips, 
lie got there just in time not to be able to 
get away. He made bis way slowly along 
with the blockaded trains, working with 
the hands, tor every shovel-tull of snow 
got out was that much obstruction remov- 
ed between him ami his beloved. When 
within two hundred miles from (’lieyenne, 
the torem >st train ran into a lugger snow- 
bank than ever, at which faithful-unto- 
deatli .struck out aloof and walked the 
two bundled mites in live day s. He came 
in with frozen teot and ears, but lbs heart 
was all right, and he weut on to Denver 
rejoicing. At one point lie was chased 
by wolves and lost his plug hat in running. 
I'lie hat saved lbs life, for the wolves had 
never seen one belore and stopped to ex- 
amine it for along time. It took them so 
long to determine what it was, that our 
heroic lover got out of reach. He bor- 
rowed a red handherehiet at a laborer’s 
liu; and passed on. 
“HOW TO GO WEST." 
Forty years ago, Illinois was as far West as 
most people wished togo and journeys wen- 
made m the legendary “Prairie Schooner,” but 
in these days of Progress and improvement, the 
word West ha- come to mean Iowa, Nebrask i. 
Kansas, Colorado. C alifornia and the Territo- 
ries, and the Traveler reaches almost au> poiut 
therein by a splendid Line of Railroad. 
This Lin- >1 R tilro n! i- the Burlington Route, 
which -tarts from t'hieago over the Chicago, 
Burlington .V ^uine) R. R., from lndianapo i- 
over the J iidi.iuap'di.-, Bloomington it We.-t* rr 
Short Line and from Logansport.over the 1 'br- 
io, Peoria A: Warviw R. R., and running 
through Bi ki.immon', reaches Omaha, Lincoln, ! 
Nebraska City, St. Joseph, At. hisou, Leaven- 
worth and Kansas City, conneet.ng with the 
Cniou P.c ilic, Kan-as Pacific and other Rail- 
road- running Ir-m those cities. 
Alwa> “By way of Burlington” and you 
will be -ur- to be right. 
The Burlington Route has admirably answer 
1 the ^ icstion,“How togo West?” by the pub 
li> a!ion of a truthful and interesting document, 
tilled with fact in regard to Time, Connections, 
A--* onnnodations, rates ol Fare, and other in- 
teresting items, ami illustrated by a large map. 
truthfuiiy -bowing tiie whole Wr-t, which the) 
distribute free of charge. < 'opies, and additional 
information, an be obtained by addressing. 
<i« nerai Pa-senger Agent, B. ,V M. R. R., Bur- 
lington, Iowa. i}27 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Fvo \\ a- the only woman who never threat- 
°nt d to go and 'i\ e with mamma. And V lain 
\Na- tin* mi man who m-wr tantalized hi.- wife 
about “the W av mother Used to -.k." 
The 1wm.ii).—a Pen Pptfrf. See her 
pall. 1 '•uiiit nan. c. hut short time ago the 
picture of rud ly health, tlie envy of the school 
and tin- pride .t the hou-e|,..id. She was a! ways 
wt j.aiimd hv her s<dioolmates. for her lithe 
form and pleasing disposition carried eheerfui- i 
ness into then rank'. 1 >iligenf. punctual and 
1 
exom irv. ibedient <nd graceful at home, she 
won the hearts of Hut alas, we are sor- 
rowed. Those rosy cheeks and ruddv lips are | 
blanched I• > onsinnptioti. The voice once so 1 
enchanting in nigh an ! aongi-feeble.husky and 
supplanted bv a hollow cough. Let us approach 
her cough gently and take her hand. P* not 
shudder because of the feebie and pas«ionle-s 
-ra-p. The b.and once v<, hearty and plump i- 
•tm-enited oi 1 -ho s bony outlines, while the 
■•r ls and tortuous vems are plainly mapped 
upon the surface. Th* pulse that bounded with 
repletion, carrying vig..r to the wide system 
and mp-arting lit*-, b* autv. vivacity, health and 
strength, is dru.-afe to the touch. The feeble 1 
heart can not propel the 'bin.“canty blood with 
he*. Mu-t we .sc her whde jn her teens:* 
"inpa:i!'>ns and fri»*nd* gather around with 1 
worn- of heer and oiis.,1 ition and .1-part with | 
moi-tcne.j and spent steps. Mu-t w e lose 
her? N •! there r* lief! We can -t-tv this de- 
-■ *t -ur h c pim --ami not suffer the lo-s 
"• *■ > bi■:gh’ a g*'in. < •mething ne>re is rerjuir- i 
•*d 11■ .V rji t-1 d eta-V md In gi-mic oh.erv iie- \ 
f'U na 'll'" ea t o e l and we shall have it. 
I ‘ike m s p t-mii cd "'m*. If is invig .rating 
How f ai,ays the irritable mgh. improves the 
11■;■ *• t’tami dig. -turn and s.-id- a healthy tingle 
through ill-* it.me. The blood i- enriched, 
nervous force increase !. and the heart bound' 
with a new itnpd-e. S.»e her fme brighten by 
leg! •< -; to odor is returning, her voice is get- 
11g b arer, and pleasant words are spoken, j 
I'he strength fader- yet but is gaining. Let u- 
rake her out m the warm sunshine. In a -hurt 
time -he w id be able to go out without our aid. ; 
tel.. girl. This deligh’ful medicine mu-t 
be <r *<i-bl.-sscd. It i' restoring health to ,»in 
loved one. She is “merging from her -; kne*» 
-W Cetel a lid Rob!* r til ill before, all 1 Dr. Hie la e*s 
1 roid.-n Medical Di- -very mii't have t •• r-- lit. 
If ha- raised h« r. >•*! by ad first \a-s Drug- 
gists everywhere. f.sot 
\n item in a lawyer’s bill to his client ran 
Hm- : I o mg aw ake at night thinking over 
our ca-e, forty-five dodars.*’ 
Sixteen Years «o si .tk-s. In l'-.v; the 
; now famous .Mi -i am, Linimkxi was iir-t 
i made known to th** public by an expensive 
tem of a Iverli'ing. From that time to the 
present, the deinan-i for it ha- been -leadilv iu- 
■ "ea- ng until ha- taken the lead of p, nnbro. a- 
| tarns, lotion-, ointment-, and other external 
remedies, imported or dome-tic. cu-r introdwe- 
| ed into the American market. In the mo-: 1 lebr ifed racing and trotting stab!**-, in The 
establishments of -tage and citv car .aimpaiiie-, 
and in tb“ -tables of private gentlemen, it i- the 
! mly recognized cure for uk’i di-ease- of the 
I horse as require outward treatment. Nor 1- it 
! e-s valuabie as a local application for some of 
th»* most di-tre-sing complaints to which man 
subject. Khciimafi-m. -11 fl"n ss of the joints, 
neuralgia, sore throat, tumors, won*, earache, 
toolhacho, yield to it' pain-subduing. counter- 
irritant properties. and burns, -.-al l- ind cuts 
are },• aled with incredible rapidity under its 
operation. 
Ido- man who popped the question by “star- 
light" got hi.- sweetheart's cons.- it in a twink- 
ling. 
It is a rare thing that Physicians give any 
countenance to a medi. ine, the manufacture of 
1 whicii i' a secret. About the only exception we 
j know of is .Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Thi-. 
we believe, all endorse, and many of them use 
it in their practice with great sue- e-s. 
“B »y, where does thi- road go to?-’ “No- 
where as j know.- on. It’s ailers staid here.'* 
Person* requiring purgatives or pills should 
be careful what they buy. Some pills not onl\ 
•ause griping pains, but leave the bowels in a 
torpid, costive state. Parsons’ Purgative Pills 
will relieve the bowels and cleanse the blood 
without injury to the svstem. 
Eminent Men of Science have discovered that 
electricity and magnetism are developed in the 
-ystein from the iron in the blood. This ac- 
counts for the debility, low spirts, and lack of 
energy a person feels when this vital element I 
becomes reduced. The Peruvian Syrup, a pro- 
toxidc of ir<>n, supplies the blood with it> iron 
element, and in the only form in which it is 
possible for it to enter tiie circulation. 
A gentleman expressed to a lady his ml mini- : 
tiou ut her toilet. She said she supposed he had j 
been impressed with her angel sleeves. He 
answered with effusion : “No; but he’s like to 
be1” 
One of the most remarkable remedial agents, 
either of ancient or modern times, is Smo- 
laxdkk’s Burnt:. It should he in every house- 
hold. It removes or counteracts kidnev, blad- 
der and gland lar disease*, diabetes, gravel, 
mental and physical debility, hiss of vigor 
caused by youthful indiscretions, all female 
complaints, and buoys up an enervated nervous 
system. 
To what color d< o* a flogging change a hoy’s 
complexion? It makes him yell-O. 
During the year, ending Feb. 1st., 1870, Mr. 
Fellows paid nearly eleven thousand dollars I 
tor advertising in the Dominion. He is doubt- 
less the most extensive advertises in the British i 
Provinces. 
“Gently the dews are o’er me stealing," as ! 
; the man said when lie had live due-bills pre- 
| sented to him as one time. 
\ EGETiNE. The conviction is, in the public I 
mind a* well as in the medical profession, that 
the remedies supplied by the Vegetable King- 
dom are more safe, more successful, in the cure < 
of disease, than mineral medicine. Vkgktise I 
is composed of roots, barks and herbs. It i- 
pleasant so take, and is perfectly safe to give 
to an infant. Do you need in? Do not hesitate 
to try it. You will never regret it. 
To keep warm of a cold day, women double 
the cape, and men double the horn. 
Neuralgia is cured bv the use of Renne's Pain- 
Killing Magic Oil, surest of anything we ever 
tried; it I ut, it cures any kind of pain or lame- 
ness, ami is an article every one should keep m 
the house. Sold by our merchants. S. A. 
Howes «fe Co. wholesale agents. 
Why are fashionable young ladies like letters? 
Because, unless they have stamps the males re- 
ject them. 
Duponco’S Golden Pills are deemed indis- 
pensable in every household. 
Dobbs thinks that, instead of giving credit to 
whom credit is due, the cash had better he 
paid. 
Stagnation’ in the blood tends to produce nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh is heir to.” 
This, however, is obviated, without i>kbil- 
iTATiNGthe system, by administering Lath am’s 
Cathartic Extract. Iyr4b 
Dk. E. K. Clarke’s Vegetable Sherry Wink 
Bitters are a certain cure lor female sickness, by 
taking a wine-glass half full before getting out of bed in the morning. Delicate Ladles will And it of 
great service by using it three or four times a day. old by all dealers in medicines. tt 
n 
Pii.k.s instantly »el«e\ed and soon cured by 
using Dr. Bngg's Pile Remedies.” They re- 
duce inllamation, soothe the irritated parts, and 
have proved a blessing to the afllieted. Whether 
internal, external, bleeding or itching piles, all 
kinds in all stages must yield to the wonderful 
inlluence of these never tailing remedies. Sold 
by Druggists. 
Cohns’ llow they sting, throb and ache, 
small and burn our feet, in vain we beg, we 
threaten, we curse, we flourish the sharpest 
knives above their heads, wo burn, cut, hack, 
hew and fell, and still tin- pesky corns remains 
a sour*,* of misery. lrse|ess are entreaties, 
tears, curses, groan- : not hing is »<pial to Briggs’ 
Alleviator and Curative, as a cure for Corns, 
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and all ailments of 
t ne feet. S >id by l ’niggists. 
NKi HAia.iA—Dr. d. Briggs’ Allovatoi will 
in-tautU relieve nervous or sick headache, 
neuralgia, catarrh, sore throat, dyspepsia, 
heart burn, palpitation. Hat uleiiev.sour stomach, 
m tact it i- tlie greatest n storer of the age, 
counteracts or neutralizes ad poi-ons, reduces 
inflammation, and prevents lisea-e. .sold by 
Richards. M>>.*dv v \. Howe- A ('•>.. Belfast, 
I- Curtis ,lr., Searsport. Roberts A Hichborn, 
"Stockton, Mudgett A Libby Prospect, J. W. 
Seavy Fraukfort.and Druggists generally, tf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
EVERY one HIS OWN DOC I OK—H,ln<r n prl- 
vate instructor tor married persons, or tuose about 
to be married, botii ui.tie aud teiaale, iu everything 
conceruiug the physiology and relation.' ot our 1 
eexuai system, and tfie production aud prevention ot 
oll.'priug, including all the new discoveries never be- | 
tore given m the KugUsh language, by WM. VUl.Nh 
M. D. this is really a valuable aud interesting 
work, liis writteu in plain language tor the general 
reader.aud i, illustrated wit !i numerous Kngraving-. 
Ali young married people, or those contemplating 
marriage, and having the least impediment to mar 
ried iite, should read this hook. It Uncloses secrets 
tin*! every one should be acquainted with ; still it is 
h book tnat must be locked up and not let lie about 
the house. It will in sent to any address on receipt 
o! 5u cents. Address I)r WM. YOUNG, No. 416 
Spruci ,-treet, above F"uith. 1'hiladeipln.i. 
4tT v Fb■ l. U | k i> and l N 1 >K I L N AT K -No 
mailer what may be your diseas* before you plae« 
yourself uuder ttie care of any one ot the QUACKS 
-native and for* ign -who advertise iu this or hiiv 
ot: papei, get a copy of i)r. Young’s Book and read it carefully, it will bethe menus ot saving \ou ; 
many a aoiiar, you health, and possibly your life. 
l»r. Young can be consulted mam of the disea-r* 
de'Crd't d in his publications b\ m 1 or at hi- office, No. 41 Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 1 
om2isp 
R m ii i:loii » ii 11 it nt k 
Till* -Up. rb lUir 1)},. i, till' best Ir. the world— 
P?rl.' 'tl> nariu.. ,b, r. Ii iblc *ud in r .in mm i» ; „o ■ii- ippointinent; no ridiculous tint- r di- tgna af 'e 
odor, i lit genuine Win. a. Hatch, or’s Hair Inc 
produces Immkmia k v a 'plendnl black or natural 
HroWi), 1< aves tin hair co-an, -off, tn-aiif ilu) ; dots 
not contain a parti cl. ■! lead or aiiy Injurious com- 
pound. S .. i by ail Draggi-ta. F.eitory, io H* >N 1> 
MKKKl N. V. 
_
ly ,4'P 
HFI Fiyl PHK ts < I III1IAT 
( 'orrtried \\rttkly for the Journal, 
Bki.kvsi’, Wednesday Fob. 21. is? 
Hour. $s.l Jtoll.1-2 Hound Hog. r to h 
1 oru Meal, yoto 'J2 Clear.S’t Pork$Ui to 17 
Uve Meal, l.b'tol.l. Mutton > r lb. n to 
Kve, Wto l.i“ l.amb per lb. o to '» 
born, ":o .*■ turkey per lb. 2d to 
Barley, tW to Chicken p- Ib.l2 to 2 
Beans, 2.7jto l.2.* Duck per Into i> 
Marrowfat Peas, .‘utol.oo G -ese per lb. :j to 1. 
nuto »'».*« Hay per ton, to 
Potatoes. 4 ■ to 4 5 i.iiue, $f.\3to no 
Dried Apples, s to ! Washen Wool auto 3. 
Cookiug, do. b1 ;o 73 Unwa-'d da;.. 4j ; 
Butter. 2 to 2a Pulled 43 to 3* 
'lie* SO I'* to 20 H ides. to 8 1-t 
Fgg-. 25 to on all akins, 16 2 to 
loir 1. 12 to It Sheep > k 1 tl s I.im. ;t, ; 
Beef, d to > Wood.liard fAJ to i).0o 
Ap i -, Baldwin, 1.2.;• > 1.5" Wood, suit, £ t ,uu to uo 
Hal, > 1 >ry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Dry Cod, u to o Straw, $i3ro 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
F.»r he week ending.Wednesday, March h. 
At m irk-t f«Tt he current week -1 'att b 222. Sheep 
and L lino- Swine "I I i>t week—('.it11 * 
-’d)' sfi ep mi L mbs, 2151. Swim 
8 roiu M une—i ittle. liil. 
Frees ot Ite.f i’af t ie, per 100 lb-, the total weight °f bide-, ta.low and d: --ed It, el -Kxtra quality t' *i"»t i.ilitv $»' 2 5u'r.'», vcomi ^ualdv * ,.•) u-’.oo- third ,.i iliry *« ,5 J.*, ; poorest grade ot 
ir-r i.xen, Uu .Sc £ { ?.■ t-t 6o. 
Hi ies ,11 | allow itrigfifoi. Holes s l-2U>c ;Brigh- 
ton I allow Safi 14 »'oun try Hide- s -2a 'J : Count ry 1 Clow :»i.S l- '.ct Sic ins ibaloc Wool .skins- $ 25 
a4 on pt»r skin. 
•V->, King > <en— Krn ordinary. $H0a Han ly eer- $Joaloo per p ir. 
*ttle -Pric n ranging ti >m $fi*13 for veur- 
ling-: two year o.ds. $l2a:5; ihre* year>dd.- *,4.'.. M •!-, .vs—K x t *, $!.' .* i; ordin.ir. * MuAo 
St ir* < >*ws j •» uS.i per head. 
Sheep and L 11110 — Kxtri md selected lots, 5: 50a 
tl •: < »r ini ir\ V.»m3 5'»: ,,r from 4 •.* 1 v per lb. s a if —-store pig-. none at market t.,t hog- ; 
11J .c< p* III. 
rv — Kx; ra. U» I -2 -c ; ordinary, i; ;-2ilS 1-2 
poor, i»i 14ai 1 -2pei lb 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
M >v n \y March 11.1 m?2. 
BIT! F.K Wo piot e tine N. w Y rk and Wr 
»n *nt Butt-rat :t 2 good d dries at :-,;ic 
medium 2.'i:.',c, common lt,.i20c; inferior 12m 15c; 
baker-’ 10 |3c. 
< HKK>K We jimto tine No-.v York and Vermont 
tact pry .it is |-2ih* per lb: choice dairies at 1 <» 117c 
*t° irf'ef.--..i !, c 'Tninon cheese a! Pta-t. 
H.bs-lh,' market is dull at :*0u31c per do/ fur ha-tern m;»• 1 \\ stern -gg- 
lih.VNS- We -1.1 it, "1 ,;ce Northern ha nd picked 
pe 1 b-.ms .1 J '• 4 1 5o choice medium.it *5,>H 
2 a,. 0,.,.ice haste, u h 1 ud■ p:ek• •-! p-a bean- $5 ;,n 
common ms at i>tg 5 1 p,-r bush, B'H l.i liY— \V. -pxote Turkevs at a 18c and 
Chi, kens ,t 12 115c. 
\hr«l.i VUI.K> l here continues to be a limited 
-1ein in 1 tor Fot does and the m irker is -pu. t !tt ash >nior- remain dull -it $2a2 j5 per bb!. i-lil iii- Idie be-: New York lruit 1- selling ui $4 0 .. ; er obi. an 1 o.uiuou apples at :. 1 
** * ^ 1 Verm »nt and Canada h.iv 
ar x per to.: 01 dmary do at a | t: Western 
timothy S> ,v Yor* Straw f -t;j per t-m. 
MAUIUEI >. 
In this city hh imr., h.- Rev. W O. t hornas \rr. 
tjeurge t\ March and Miss Annie .1. Welch, both of 
tin- city. 
Ill tins city. Uth inn., bv Rev. U <>. Thomas, Mr 
Chare s a, >r< vens of this city and Miss Su-,m H 
M ,gee of Brooksvil|e. 
in V\ asiungtou. M .rch 2. by !.. M St tples Kso. Mr. V\ hi C. Br> int ami Miss .Sirah A. Mmmous 
both of Cnion. 
In Ro, aland. March :: Mr. <» irdiner L. Wheeler 
and Mi'S l.aun I.. 1. iweil. Ai-o 3. bv Rev .1, Sal- 
loch. Mr. 11. s. Ferry aid Miss .Mary I Brow n all 
j ot if. In Unity, lob. 25. Thomas H. Hussey and M.try A 
Spiunev. 
| l>i \V irren, Feb. 1 Mr. Oliver 1,. I.erinond of 1 boiuaston, .1 nd Mary 1- Robinson of W. 
i Ili Win er port, Mr. Alberto iK-un of Hampden 1 and M:ss An- r. < rockett of W. 
In hd-Mi, Marcs .5, Mr. John W. Burns and Miss 
hi 11 F. Knox, botu o: j-;, 
In L i-it y. Ai aren 3, bv Rev..,. F. Simonton. Mr 
Fred. Hunt and Miss Lucitia !-. I hompsuii, both of. I A,-o March <<, by Mime, ij o sweet ot this citv 
and Sarah, daughter ot Hal. Farkhurst, hs.j of [' In W. Wint-rport, M ircli y, by i.iiber, I.. Curtis', Ksu., Mr. .John h. (iruul and 51 is,- Mary Li Bmckett’ both oi T rankfori. 
1 > I E D. 
IObituary notice* beyond the date, name unci age, must be paid for. 
III I.incot nvillf, March 8, Marv Andrew s, a»ed 07 
years. 
In Winterport, Dee. 5, Mr. benjamin Moodv, aired 
56 years. 
In Frankfort, March 1, Mr. Reuben Tibbits, aged 
68 years. 
6 
In I slesboro, March 1, Mr. Noah Dodge, aged 72 
V<? irs and 1 month-. ( ne deceased has been a mem- 
ber ol the Baptist Church for forty years, and has 
lived a Christian life and the same hope sustained bun in ;t dGng hour. Blessed >re the dead who die 
in the Lord. He has be-n an affectionate husband a 
kind father, a good neighbor, and leaves a large cir- 
c.e of friends to mourn his loss, 
in .V Sear.m nit, Fob. In. Rev. Oran Strour a 
supiwilliu It,-.1 ill, mher til the Kaat Maine Method,.t 
Conference, aged 70 years. 
In Knox, Jau. Ju, John I*. Carter, aged 72 years and 7 months. 
In Rockland, March 4. Mrs. Madella F.. wife of 
Capt. Joseph Meteaif, aged 33 years, 3 mouths. Also 
March 4, Mrs. Harriet L.wiicot Samuel I. Thomas 
aged 52 years. 
lu Warren, March 4, Mrs. Elizabeth Copeland, 
aged 82 years, b months. 
lu Penobscot, Feb. 12. Mr. Otis R. Marks, aged 37 
years, 7 months. 
In Eden. Feb. 27, Mr. John Hainor, aged 73 years. In Ei Is worth, Fob. 26, George E. Brirnme**, «ged 32 years. Also March 4, B J. Tinker, aged 66 years. lu Belmont, March 1, Alonzo E., son of Frances 
and Kezia Fletcher. 
In Burnham, March ft. Arnold P. Dodge, aged 51. Also Rlioda Evans, aged 02. Also 8, Archibald Mc- Allister, aged 82. 
In Winterport, Dec. 13, Mr. John W. Burnham, agetl 51 year-. 
In Morrill, teb. 26, Mr. .Joshua Lewis, son ol Joshua E. and I’hebe A. Cross, aged 25. 
1*11 no more feel your tender kiss— 
Your loving smile I'll sadly miss— 
Your kindly voice so sweet ami clear, 
That made my home so happy here 
But every night I’ll kneel and pray. 
That Goa will keep you in his way", Secure lrom every ill and pain. 
And grant that we may meet again. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT Ol' BELFANT. 
ARRIVED. 
March 12. Sell City Point, Orchard, Norfolk. 
SAILED. 
March 13. Sch D. K. Arey, Ryan, Boston. 
JNTERESTING TO THE 
L A 13 I E S ! 
MISS A. A. HICKS has for sale the Whale Oil 
Soap, for destroying Slugs, Red Spiders, Rose Bugs and all insects infesting plants. Also the Peruvian 
Guano, lor house plants. 
Miss H. has constantly on hand a choice selection 
of Toilet Articles, Pkrfitmks, Ac., Ac., among 
which in ay he founi the much admired Oriental 
Hyacinth, Toilet Vinegar, Ac., Ac.. Ac. 
Mo. 3 llarailen Block. 
Belfast, March, 1872. 3w3rt 
Rown TO LET! 
THE PLEASANT ROOM immediately over 
Isaac Allard's Store. Apply at this office, tt 
jpKMK Ml Ad T A ! 
An assortment of Pine Masts from 17 to 24 Inches 
and from 60 to 85 feet in length, for sale, iuquire of D. LANE, Jr., orCHAS. P. WALKER. 
BeRust, March 12, 1872. 3w36 
Ezekiel, 47th Chapter, 
13th Verso. 
“By the rivers upon the banks thereof shall grow 
all trees lor meat whose leal shall not lade, and the 
iruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof 
t<>r medicine/’ Our great Redeemer has made a pro- 
ision for the cure ot diseases of man and beast, yet 
thousands upon thousands are overtaken with sick- 
ness, without suspicion that it is caused by mercury or other subtle poisons that are so freely used iu 
many medicines and remedies oi the present day. 
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors. 
If \ KiiKi'iNK will relieve pain, chansrt, purify and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect 
health alter trying ditlehent physicians, many reme- dies, Milh ring for years, is it not eonclusiv proof, 
if you are ,i sufferer, you can be cured f Why is this 
medicine performing such great cures t If works in 
tin- Mood, in Mie circulating fluid. It can truly he 
•dled the (treat Blood Purifier. I he great source of 
disease originates in the blood; and no medicine 
that does not act directly upon it, to purity and 
renovate, has any just claim upon public attention. 
W lien the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either 
trom change of weather or climate, want ot exercise 
irregular diet, or from any other cause, the Vttos- 
1INK will renew the blood, carry off the putrid hu- 
mors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and 
impart a tone of vigor to the whole body. The cou 
viction is, In the pubiic mind as well as in the rnedi 
cal profession, that the remedies supplied by the 
eg< table Kingdom are more sate, more successful. 
In the cure of disease, than mineral medicines. 
\ nr,ktink is composed of roots, barks and herbs. It is pleasant to take, aud is perfectly safe to give 
an infant. Ih Scrofula the V LGKT n K has pet for in- eii wonderful cares, where many other remedies ; have failed as will be set u by a lew of the many j 
testimonials given. 
Reports from Home. A Li mi Witness! 
Boston Hkkald Office,/ 
Boston, Sept. ly. 1S7U. i II. R. Stk\ ens, Ks«t. 
I>e»r Sir —Among the many cures affected by the 
use of \ egetine, I have heard ot noue more satis- 
factory than nn ownI Iiave been afflicted with 
Scrofula. salt Rheum lor many years, inherited lu 
tin* blood, making its appearance on tnv whole body, 
bursting out in different places and painful beyond 
description. Six of the most popular purifiers Which 
a e advcrti-ed to cur scrofula and like complaints, i have laifhfulh tried hut my disease was so deeply seated as to re-ist all. I laid my case before several 1 
prominent physicians, but nothing tended to allevi- 
ate. f inaliv, by the influence of trieuds, I consent- 
ed to try \ kgktini:. commencing the first of Janu- 
:,rv la-f,aiui soon after i experienced a sensible iell< f. and could feel it working in rny system very 
diilerently tr« in anything I had ever taken before, 
and a; once discovered that it was accomplishing the 
I -*i nrne-t y desired. I continued on, follow- 
it.g directions f..r three month*, and the tir-t of 
April found me a well man have passed through 
the hot summer, and hav. continued to be free from 
tnv ipp* .trance of it to the present time. 
My general health i- excellent. and my recovery, °f which 1 had about despaired, I ascribe entirely 
to the use-f Vki.kiink. 1 could never have been 
« onvinc*dot tiie marvellous results of this wonder 
ful ^ 1 ■>-. 11\ k. under any other circumstances but 
I reci rnmt nd • very one to turn to this Inesti 
malde remedy and that ali i* true as is represented. 
I am a liviug witness; and it will afford me great 
satisfaction to show the marks ot my disease, and 
converse on the merits ot VKi.etineas none will 
dispute who owe it what 1 do. 
I will here mention of my child having a severe 
attack of fu art complaint, which Vki.kiink has 
1 mir.-ly cured, and shall always be happy to make 
:ts virtues known within the rang*- of my influence. 
Yours, very respectfully, K. H. YOUNG.x Mr. Young ha- been in the employ of the Boston 
Her .hi during the past eighteen years. Many cau 
vouch for ti»e above statement. 
Everyone Sneaks Favorably. 
K vsr MARsiiFinr.n Aug. SI. 1*70. 
Mr. Stevens 
Fear Mr- 1 have been troubled with canker from 
childhood. Causing my mouth to be so sore at tim* * 
that I wt* unable to eat. H v *• taken tnauv prepara- 
tions, but with no effect until I tried your Vkgk- 
ii-NE. Alter taking a few dose*, I found it relieved 
t.it’ faintness at the stomach that always accompan- it cauki iiuiuoi and, uj ll,. I'm. I f.u.! t.ik. :: the 
third bottle, tnv mouth was entirely cured. Have 
ii"t be* u troubled w ith it since that time, which Is 
eight months ago. I have recommended it to several 
of my acquautauces, ami everyone speaks oi its 
good effect, ) ours truly. 
i\ m SIILKMAN. 
Would not be Without 
VEGETINE 
For Ten Times Its Cost! 
The great benefit I have received from the use ot 
hr Finn tiling- ■* V egetin K, induces tin* to give my 
t- -tirnony in its favor. I believe it to be not only 
"I great v.i.ue lor restoring the health, but a pre 
ventive of diseases peculiar to the spring and sum 
in* seasons. 
i would not be without it for ten times Its cost. 
I.lhYlN T1LDKN. 
Attorney, ar.d G* neral Agent for Massachusetts 
ot tin* ('raft-:n* ii Lite Assurance! ompany, 
No. 4Sears Building, Boston Mass. gw 
will by solicitation of 
many ot his patients 
remain it the Ameri- 
can H >u»e until April 
q giving further opportunity to other* who may wi- to see him before In* leave*. Ali those who 
have used hi- remedies thu- far have been much 
lighted, hr. I*., will t.e at ( apt. RuIub Littlefield's 
M< kt 3ii, trom April .'"Hi to 2Vth. he will theu 
visit B.tugor and remain until Nov. 1st. 
NO MARINE RISKS TAKEN 
Incorporated 1849. Charter Perpetual. 
Sl'RlNG FI ELD 
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y 
NPlII.YCiriEUI. tlMN. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1872 
f’apiul Niork. $500,000. 
A S S K T S 
» ash on hand, iu Banks, aud Fash 
$145,11.' oo 
Loan* on Real Kstate, .worth over 
$*ou,ooo,) 174.5m o, 
Loans secured by Gov’t & R. K. Bonds 
and Bank Stocks, 1 Vs,i qo 01 
Bank Stocks, 154,625 00 
Rail Road Stock-, !.,; u* oo 
I S. Gov> rument Ronds. 14*K5uO 00 
Koine and Watertown R. K. Bond*. l.TOuuo 
>priiigfield Aqueduct Stuck 9.N-0 O'1 
Kcu 1 Lstate, 1( 0,000 oO 
Accrued Interest and other Items, vj’m.i 
$ 1,005,i5u ,5 All outstanding Claims, $1VJ 895 do 
LO Y A I'lELII, AitsnM, 
* •***'> llelf.Ml, 
Oity of Belfast. 
^yOTICE is hereby given thar warrants have be*-u duly issued to Charles Moore, Constable, noil 
tying the legal voters of Ward 2 to meet at their 
Ward-Room on Tuesday, March i'.», at J o’clock, P. 
-M ., to give in their vof.i tor a Constable lor said 
Ward. I he Polls at said Election will close at 4 
i o’clock. Per Order 
JOHN H. C’l IMBY. ( Ity Clerk. 
March 12, In:2. 
Farm for Sale. 
The subscriber oif. rs his farm lor 
sale, situated in South Belfast. four 
miles from the city. It contaius 
about one hundred and seventy-five' acres of land. 
lit.- from 25 to 35 tons of hay, with a large quantity 1 
ol pasture and tillage land, and about live huudred I 
cords ot wood, has never tailing water, an orchard, 
a house and L., barn and out buildings. The above 
will be sold at a bargain. 
3w36 CHARLES PATTERSON. | 
rlllS. II. MITCHELL?! SUCCESSOR TO e E O It <« E «. I» E ■ II C E, 
Manufacturer and dealer in Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nut., Fig., Raisin., lobacco, Cigars, Wrapping 
Caper, Crackers, Ship Bread, &c., &c. 3iu3ti 
V ). 4 High st., .... Belfast, Me. 
■yy a x x e » 
A WET nurse: 
Apply to Dr. J. G, BROOK i, Belfast. ;w 
Waldo County Bible Society, 
The Annual Meeting ot the W C & S, will be held 
at the MethodiJt Ve.-trv, on the evening ol March 
17, a general attendance is earnestly requested of all ! the friends of the cause, as the general agent, Rev. 
W. II. Gilbert, will be present, and address the 
meeting. 2w Rev. C. PALFREY', President. 
WATTED 
IMMEDIATELY! 
I wo Good Stave Edgers wanted to operate a Mill 
at Burnham. Young uicu without family preferrec. 
Feb. 27, 1«72. S. A. HOWES i CO. 
S-e-o-d O-a-t-s-! 
A LARGE STOCK OF PURE WHITE OATS on hand tor seed or feed. For sale at Win. 
i Pitcher fk Sou's Store House, by 
| dwiio* FRANK C. PITCHKR. 
BLUKSMITHING. 
MR. JONES S. OAVIS ! 
Takes this method to inform his 
friends and the public that he has 
taken charge of his Blacksmith 
Shop,and is prepared to do all kinds of work in this 
line of business, at short notice. Particular atten- 
tion given to IIuksk Shoeing. ,1. s. DAVIS. 
Belfast, March 4. 1872. .{m35* 
For Sale. 
The White Oak Fishing Schooner, 
IMOGEN E, 65 tons o. in. A very good vessel, well found iu Sails, Rigging, Cables, &c.. will 
be sold at a bargain. K. B. GARDNER, 
4w34 Bucksport. 
For Sale. 
A GOOD l 1-2 STORY HOUSE 
on Union St. Terms easy. 
t!34 Apply toVVM. H. FOOLER, BeUust. 
For Sale. 
The Scott, Leadbetfer, .Crockett Farm. Good orchard, ood, Lumber and Timber enough 
ou the place to pay for It. Jt F. HALL. 
Liucoluville Centre, Feb. 20, 1872. 4w33 
tZTH CRKETT has just receiced > arge 
Job Lot of Hamburgs, selling under pr. ■- 
Z_TAlsoaJob Lot of KID Gl.nVE' see- 
ing at 50 rts. per pair. 
$3TK \ITTIXG COTTO.W 5 cent 
skein. 
UT' >n receipt of XL H' ir<>‘}DS, ner 
xceek, tee shall occupy this column t»t the 
uotati •» o f their prices. 
GKO. W. BURKETT d ■ 
MISS SAWYER'S SALVE. 
~ ^ w,.i -'if 
TT 
h lit. A r- .:t I. ;• f-j t'n 111 \ p.u.is I 
U<*h«*1. WoUM'l- im i i-• a t" u H>-h M« *h is h«-p 
Is tie re .1 »iim nr, th. is in. -lie-, 
ue'vr pi'od 7 «. tK-tft. •• it uiway* rehev.. ^ 
p.'ii h j\v>‘v •• 
It is prepared i/i.. --.v’.o has u-t-J 1*. 
In her own c.vte ..,iv tr. n \\u> a.c for 
nearly V i!’- w .* 
The principal ^ : \.' ', t. : v is ■- 
oni'ti.-n.].-.: It ■ ., /' r. », 
*> rofnht. Obi .s' -/*>., ,, 4 
/;■ •••r / r / 
h< r$, L \ /.* > !>. /. 
Corns /Jit'S y / •» /. •• 
«• At .• ;L !.>■ ,-'i 
It- A .SVn/7 1! /. T rh. ■ ■ •/ / / // vd/ 
t i.As, limn* ■ ;<d /«>*, at. I 
.So," 1 om //•, 
It v. !s : Ilhivjnvn: if p. »».-rt 
app I: .1 .t v. V. :• 1 tlu.'v 
a dav. In -•■•■. ws '? has .r« -.. pal-h 1 *:.'... 
F '/>;•• .• if ha- •• -1 a M.r«* in 
cdy l rs>• is V »: tv- h«- u ?..«1 
have been I u !' r / 
*if" la 1 ■’ u i >, V _• t!.. i- :Ia. II 
a*- f I' 1 ft ■■ 
P' s a ..I, 
u>n i, a t S v 
th ,y m ii! fi ! :* i- m •! .. :' 
•s-’ H i 7- /'/•: ,-r< .. >.•-<-! ;r s 
V :i. it. ’! «. .1 i .s- CC'u 
a p \ n,P. 
M.r-' ■'» Ph'l'l 4 ■ ;i /. v- P 
•’•I th'- ii-if -Ml' .r .4 .r -r- ■* ,f. 
F *r -t 
F r /’ v 
and .s' I.’-/*, npi > at ;* 
li.iin- .. ite rein 
dav 
J ur Ilon-f.s and ( \rrr.r. —• 
Ih iii- -sII ,-r < •. 
a- ! has as* -,*••’ 
hors.-, Tii s 1 r1 
M-1- 
a I V 
K«-*1 1 ■ ... 
I’l- .... -■ 
v. hu\ <-r ■. 
h- 1 < 
1' ••• 'A 
!!■ J p K 
H' ..- 
■. I 
< 
C'aft i>&\ 
W V. 
K K sr- ir. 
A > K. 
f. W K M.ha *r Mr*-. 
s 1 
c k. Mn •• 
Kp..-ii ,■ V; •' 
I.-a W us 
H \ I1 
alk t 
>' 
7 ■' 77777 .1 7 :. 
!f voTir I" ♦ 
to 
below a.,i r* a 
np r B -t-•- m 50 ;-:it 
»v m: \ w 
ROBBINS. Who!*-sal.m.na jt 
ii, H ivlaad, 71 ... 
K< nilil.N.- L 
Tim vaixab /< a.a 
DHALLIW IX MI.;i.>;,'iXU7. 
ABSTRACT or THE 
A N M'AI. r*T \T 1. 1 N ! 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of Karlfant. ouu. 
Ob the oUt lav of lie.. 171, mm r )!•* 
(.'a'-i: •: .. 
: \ ! 
Real Estate ui 
Cash on him! u 1'. ik. 
hainl*. 
Tnlted St.it*'* >* iir.r 
Stftti-. 1 'it•> .ti i l ••' k- 
Rin* Him I ru*t < -v 
Railroad i'* >t, k- ... 
1 'MU* "II 11*- »i 
1. l.MJI* on 1 "ikift 
A Trued ! mer* -: 
'I ota! A -i 
i.i r. i. 
I.OOe* aii.'.'i'ted ••*'■! m .r 
1 ."**••■* ui. o 1. 
K* -1n*ur .in *• ; 11. !. 
Borrow I \i n 
Other I.laLilitie* *lu ■ V 
Total. 
I utai lueom- -.r 
f -ttt. K n■ 1.' ; 
| Ki*k“ *»t!11i‘ti dnrirg 
Ki.*k* i>U!*!ii i. 
: Ki*k* w i**i M 
ti ?*k* "lj:-• .li ! M 
I Premium* ■■ v, -. .. 
j i. )■».*<;•* paid iu Maine in 
HIV A IHI1I ••■•I. 
! • or. M iin ik;1 .are!. **• ! '1 
ABSTRACT OF THE 
\ N VLSTA'L’KMi 
» ! Iw*v! 
•• ash on hand. :. ■. 
! Knits it mi A i- •. I 
! Keal K- ...te uiti.i, r. 
1 -oil 118 on It.• ai;.I ’il 
L. >'ate Hink a 
Bonds ov\ ued !• ;■ 
A 1 .i: 4t 11.. 
♦•KM. I tl.\<f 
C » 1. ) H.\ A— r >• 
t O \ A !H II 
Cor M on mid C w 
vxxi ai st \ti:m i : \ 
•first National Fire ins, Com’py 
U ftorcfjl'T. S:c>„ iasiijrv !. Ah' 
Loans on Mortgage, -j 
Loans ou Collat. i.h ’.4 .1, 
Cash, 
Interest Accrued. 1- 
Fremiums Uncollected, 
Office Furniture, ... 
» .tH.O 1! -■> 
Unpaid Losses, 
K. A to< m\, > ,V i>r,.s n 
«.K<>. I Hhl.l), S,. 
C O \ A n IM» t. enIw. 
Cor. Main and ( in ca >rp, Me. 
I th II U- ./• >• v x 
Jmlirml < •’( rt. nvs; t' 
trifhin it 
th ii’if I .'•' "/ >/ <>■’, 
TJ' LI. A I I !!•>>! i’SO.N .N■ -r?h; o. .1 ITj Couut v, wile •.] .1.1 i;ii‘> ! 11 > mu■».1 n, 111 [• n 1. 
Ve.izic, in the « oun* v ot lVuob-c.*r, nut w r, M 
uence is now without tin- limit om 1,1* m u, 
fully libels and gives thi Honorable Com 
informed that slie was law tu!i\ married 1 -id .imne* 
Ml said Veazie, on tin hdth ...iv <d Mar- is 
since their intermarriage he -on.item.,; ;t 
towards said .lames a- i.iitlnui na-te and nth ue 
ate wile, but tint lie. the ..nd .1 HU-.'-, r. tf.ll die-- ,i 
his marriage coven.iiit aud dot.. mt. 
cruelly beaten ami ill tr, t« d '.. .r !,.4.i n 
neglected to prov ale her w ;li *uitah.e -uppoit m 1 did, on or about the nrsi ! i. .t i,:eri.:..-r, :« 
wholly abandon and d« rt > .mr 1 it i.mt. ,.,j ,ll3 
continued said desertion t,' the 1 r. m-ui tin:. 
W 11 tCliKi«»i; 1-. yonr liheiiant prav > right and ju -t j, aud that she uny be divorced from ti e bond- ,r 
matrimony bet w.-en In 1 -ell and h»-r I husbau.' 
aud as 111 duty bound w ill ev prav. 
Kl.l.A I. IHOMUSMN. 
Belfast, Sept. JO, Iv 1. 
WALDO SS. -Supreme Judicia: Court. Jan. fern- 
A. D. Lsrj. 
Upon the foregoing libel. Ordered, That notice 
thereof be given to the libei bv publishing an attested copy of the same and ..t this order then on 
three weeks successively in the Kepmdie.m Journal .1 
newspaper printed at Belfast in said 1 omit)ol W iid 
the last publication to hr not i- than |,,\ b. t ... 
the next term of this Court to he hot mi «t Belta> 
within aud tor the county ol Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of April next, that he mav then and there 
appear and show cause, if anv lie have whv the 
prayer ot said libellant should not be granted.' 
•■',TKs| —<.. FKVK, Clkrk. A true copy of the libel and order thereon 
A 1TKM —w. G. FKVK, CI.KKK. 
F H EEDO M 
|| IS I \ in \ U M I L |A 
C. C. & WM. S. FULLER, 
Have plenty of water aud are repaired to grind ad 
sorts of grain in the best manner, at short notice 
Grinding wheat into fiour or meal made a specialty. A small lot of Lost Nation wheat lor sale for seed 
Also Corn and Kye Meal. Shorts. l ine Feed aud 
Mtdllngs kept constantly on hand, for sale. 
Freedom, March i, l*r*. iw'ij 
; ; U .Lh of Boon Island. 
1 ■■ •! : <»m*i> ami la:.i• 1.; i: 
'ivimai but singing. '•' ■ M.’*u 
is :, *"-i.: \ ■ tin: loimiin. a it h in. 
v* n sin: 'aid. ,! thou ai 
111* »a- 
\ 1 ; on 1 In- in*i »n'' nm 
ta iAum- ilk. ghostly 
1 *d.oiV 1 i"t:. i III < A .ill:). 
\ •. ■ :lit• .• *• " ::>• itin- brim-. 
I 1 ! .i.1 I•.; > > ii i(*. k. and made :!-• ir 
It. .»!««• 
\!. a a and tin: sou .if i' 
U :•!. 
'V III1 I A !.d' blew fn r.‘(' M.-fO'S til.- tt»:»111. : 
-it > I ll. >l\.‘d lll'i 
.'iiii!' d. 
\ ■ >t1 r •.j' ni it' warnings wi.V. 
.! ■> I.nii hand', lild in '.vht 
k’ id atid land f>! '• 1 vd. 
“1 .1 -: : lilt" 1 »i >. '! 1 I 'la lid 
A; \> i.i- \ laomt-d ih. imp w ith l>u>v 
lla’i I'. 
••"Ii" nid through tin* dark. swv t light.'* 
tin \ .‘i nal; 
‘■'•"ii- "it.’A 1 aii p the sailor* trout a!1 lands 
To w iitinglov. —wife, m.din. r. sister, bride!” 
N 1 -r sV. k Me ’r n.m, though niar»> a 
'torm 
T r. ii.- v. v. > ;-n n-to furious n-'sv ; 
No 'if i t-:<'>ii •• rh*• it F l.-n warm. 
\n 1 tub { i|*- 1 pit a ‘trd. -11> by lay. 
> dd 1 .di' ..’nid lind th.unv Thorn on.’ 
NV Ii '.\f. ll f '!i!- V !* \ A” 111 o**1 ftp' known 
'A M. Mil.- who .hill' tlw *umunf 
'i:n. 
And Mi ■ .* V at: o v..ij!h t- st..nr : 
! :• Not* 1 *• •«!'•.. a ';i«'■ nt £>m*t 
\t ■ •• Ilf .I'M; -t-fop wll.i't foo’ -top* tlop j 
V ■> o i1 1 V ••art h and. a it Inn it r<-'t. 
if *ua t'i" '1111d• i•• inn ■»! tie- '<■ 
•' ! h:' nil 1 } a". 1 
h«-r b\. 
I’. oi. mi.j.'v h-’V 1 v•'t*s lips. 
V w 1 ::t;n tin -torm ran 
1 1 -P O'MlMt slid 
\ c «' >• !!•. w. ; hi, 
'i. "’• fA *V P in.- O*i1!' 
• I'M 1 1 !• W »';il!.' ! m[|. 
• !• a a !.t a;i Mr windiim 
■'•'•• s 1 -It — "!• f.-.t, 
1 .oi !.’• a d a 'h'* has 
'Ml lead. 
•’. 1 »V !i- rfu | am 
P v Mitn.tl; ••: Mm d >rk. 
\ '' a f v oo font no' dr-'am I 
T '■ :a '-r nr r*).,: lVjx 1 
; V jV. -OO t rri .!«• To hear. 
"1 1 o r111 \! !'• 
■ on tmr .!••*).air. 
.ai .i_ ::i• w aid> 'In* muM. 
\ -v. ; .1- a ! :nd j. M,f V d:o out, 
i' •■ :!a a i i v • dm :p imr .l.-ad ]-.\ <■. 
■■•’:•' "'ii !n 1 if aid. in -I■•ird 
.at ■■ "■ail star rm:n mpa 
'-•••• ..,. ’■ \»* »ni» n‘s i'V -. 
'• o, a a. \ I!i; Ml" night, 
a "o.i, o’il)..r •• r:i»' 
t i": k a .■ 4i, ad Boon |'I m l 
a ! Ii.-r in.Mi t«'Wfr J!m> 
n V a- rig. <i VnT bv In• d*’Hd : 
•' M A l‘ "•• A 
1* >' ••'! a h :t t!»r> sunk- Ml! ad a a- 
! tA Tg :.,.t;- nwav. 
v' a i o’ •• -■ nn 1 powcrl. to d- 
>' b ird ga/f I u.'p.S' ?hf ba •• ! 
a i s. a v 11 t a »• f jo 
’••'•' " i a .v-' r i. V M»nt:iiy fo 
_____ 
— 
CARL SCHURZ. 
A P- Portrait of th* Great German Orator 
v T » I**- treated, and e.m- 
ider his i tel • *t 
\\ .. ;r, vi... .T>nxi 1 ♦ ■ :':tt• *. .and j 
'■ ■■ •' .and *!m>i. mdt he is in i^var | 
! ~ 1!!;.' i. i «’ i !1 :Jf lip ;dx tah i 
_ ,: x :-•l’ ; J x d a V x d <-l 
t i I» «ij.. a a 1 K< nubile ill- 
1 a is in h. art ami Gm* an 
a : ;• il l', in x'j n’t. ••u* «»I h * verv | 
m-•» < i- nianx. i uni nt 
T' ■' ... button-hole. a devoted 
'• a■ id : Aiiiir to r**\aati,,n as tin* 
'■ .. •: ire- ;.>r:n of intellectual do- 
e .n I of r.-sixt-.v- -A pow- 
v ,• fadnix'.'-.ationx. dv- 
a; ! Wjioje plan of j 
i ti :•■'.■■■ x, i.• j*.• ! a x idiied avail- ! 
-if ''i• drr* a’ie l»-np -n j 
T x \*1"”'T < i him w ha •• 
r- 1 \ man i Auieri.-a. born 
a ■:. •;-;•! himself s,* 
v -• "tintr Mixx 'Uri. 
*\ Ol.v wit ll U;,. Ivl»; 
a > j.-x I hoiiirhi and 
.!•■ i { -a r v apnrelr-Tided 
1 «rv d^iinetion ot 
: ..x- !-i nisei f T-i lie 
~ 1 ! 1 e '• t -V men have hid a 
•' 
e-te'i otll*T. " llUr/. 
lax;,- jd 1 !l- timt 1111J» ill his 
•ai't •••: 11 -1*l party v •v.-rn- 
Shmrz li nv es his main dis- 
m '' i' re !•’- x 
At *•-. !»■••. and tile xti'.i 
t• \. x. :r !,/ O' .i Tin*. i:itu;u» \s 
n v e •! |M- i: W-•’!:! h i'' ■ n dir-iwn 1 
!■ M' 'a-- -odv of 1 i.anoerifx and 
1 At ili a tinn > im- 
1 | .i ard and del aided him 
> L w .] to the I!j'ii!-;lean par- | 
1 1 
TI d S:l';l I! i-v ;i!i' n< >W t ie- 1 i V--- j 
s;. ,s.-hmv ix forty- 
li I'l^.'x; Sell-1 
n- m e pi-i.:»•■ of life. Very tall. 
i x|j tr-* and <r:*a«a ful. and 
•■n* d in appearance to a tit;.- 
ii .-x >. a _r ntleman, drink- j 
.e- a x d'el.er. >.M*s Well to I 
i!it‘ a ti e most part in 
■ J. vt,x. ] .. ,.jx or i'laiex. and 
e •• P’s : era- e x. ilix im-oine. 
i;' i v: t i; 
;; !; wri‘;11e x 'i■ 111 ho Si-na- 
1 •! \ a )Ut > a 
Ii-- p o one of tiie 
x.,i -.x ,f i; -rman women 
Aim ... the d.ri_-:.it x x ti.j. ;1 
ii a s tiih'T. >:••• um! Sehurz in the 
.: v L .a ion vh was a }»oor exile 
The?-*, f j up -n r«-a;itta!!oes li'uin home 
t li M’!‘.' x pom ! e !.' J mill hix pell to 
f r■ ■ '■ i; i'i j Mima's. :im! xj,.* >vmpatliized 
-i id •• 1 him. Mr>. Senator 
•• z m da i' -.-n tired, 'iark-ev.-d wo- 
r. ! 1 -• ml if ii ’iinip-. and a mild and 
•!■• 11 t i: t u! mi o! eoiinteiiam-e. 
>■ iiiir/, t• i-i are very mneh in love 
best 
e x x ot ; mV WaxhinuMot:. lioth 
«.f i:e-m mo; a id strong in their 
.•;tt:mhmeii! G-erman manners an 1 
the (y. run■ rv. MSehurz appre- 
i• j::t. the t i. : oi.atoiir Republic alt'ord- 
er iiijxl oid the t.est chaiiee tufa hi^rh 
r:uv-r: but >hr may jirM’er to <rive tlieir 
<*hihirer? a (ha nan education, and they 
'ike re 'Vi remembered bv the North 
(rennati stuii-MiH'M. When Sehurz ran 
tlie Senate against Henderson and 
Hen. L tan. old Huron (lerolt, the Hriis- 
>ian V mister, appeared for the only time 
; Jiix life in a newspaper row, sanguine 
to tret points in favor of Ids friend. Sehurz 
ix on :'iMi i terms with Hisrnarek ; and his 
t-i ie in i her** hive alleired that he means 
to return to < •* inany and take part in that 
< hivi rrnnent on tlm other hand, he has 
jepe.tfedH said. itli emphasis, that this 
i< his eountrv. and that his-whole future i.x 
ojnpi i-ed m America. 
s< JHltz’s POWER A N A I.YXE1 >. 
In considering Seinirz, it is never to lie 
p.rgotteii Unit he is a man of great bold- 
jii—; ot character, barked lit tile lirst ta 1 
etiis. iie is not without humor, hut it is 
nt the grim, severe sort, ehietlv exercised 
in -atii'e. He belongs to the class ot 
Schincr’s voting Herman patriots, versed 
lioth in Imok and the foil, soldiers and 
scholars ai once and although lie did not 
distinguish himself in our late war, there 
was no man in it of more ambition and 
personal valor. As an orator, he belongs 
to tlie grave, epigrammatic, finely-cut 
school—his brain directing the charge and 
tiis heart kept well in reserve. His faee, 
which is long in the nose and jaw, and 
rather Mephistophelean when first looked 
at. grows after a time to be a rattier soft, 
torntje and interesting faee ; his hair is of 
a brown auburn; his beard is also blown, 
and his eyes are a strong gray. He com- 
poses with facility, is a constant reader, 
and yet none of the wrinkles of the stu- 
dent appear in his lace, which is of a fine, 
healthy color, somewhat inclined at times 
to lie sallow. While open-hearted and 
boyish at his house, with those lie likes, 
at Hie Senate he is formal, and will sel- 
dom go to the door to see anybody, but 
has visitors invited to the Senate pallor, 
win III' pl'f'Vntiv a I It IS 
1 
u< ! > t: ! >' >!• * Vi if h •!.- T • mi, .'ll mu. 
ami *» i, i st > so! I y upon his \ ui" .*1 o. i.- 
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Tin* life “t till" m in ii, u Miin'rv hut 
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| tiio an ! :««1 \ <u tnnu I F urn- w il < 1 u- 
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\\ liifh 111.: if I m p«*i •" ill < • I HO I 
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1 it .'<1 hin on » Iin i'f'i'-Ofi s«* ! 1; n;- j 
-‘a 1. \\ h.*n < .-Till II: pll’Oi" it, 
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up lif !).•!• tun n l.i/fo in > a i; m-iaml. 
p -is ,11.! If. ai 'll. 'A ffllff :• " "If tor 
I in* iif \v-p.t. >.• i's a’ h<»nio ami aa;• ill iai 
last's. :: Pie }'• '• * hliV 
uiiiftfuti v if- a^ if 1 ■»*tn> Amorioa. 
"alistif.l that tin* iai a- ‘.Tinan p.*pula- ; 
; ti'»n in iv woui‘1 1"* willing m appreciate 
him. ami alluml aNo Pv a ooiirto.»u> «*h:ir- j 
actor "t our laws. w!m-h p< rimU. -l f;'"\ 
naturaii/atiou ami f\< n iiiyh iJistinoiion j 
in tho ornmm.it 11«* ha<I man i .1 w. 1 
| in I.amlon ami while v.*r\ |.. Iin*. 
iif. mans j*j i hm e- tuul r\ km-w h;a: in- 
stant iv. I>tr th«tu-amls luni tlotl troin t1. r 
Fathorlaml on the tail an "t tin* im .»!u- 
ti-m. anti tin\ wore w-.-h ia: Tmo<! tin* 
p tints oj his ]it*f ht»w ho too! at tho j»**r11 
t his nf• k Hurratiatfl itim-♦ 11 in! a r»r- 
■' ■ m u 1»t !i t ii "if Liilit* no- 
iion "! LTcItiniT out hm >H f"ilf_r< i’l'tlo"- 
.*• uii! flinin, ami all km-w that iio hatl 
"i: •- tlo'l in Ii. s task ami or-<i the 
North S Sooi his 
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", perform on-••. mil m in ml 
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A Strange Bodfellow. 
i 
i lie Fait nr re \merimn sa\ 
appe lr' 1 t"W ’I 'e -.''V 'll :i 
*' 1 — tie -T ; 1 •! II 
mattv-looking young man wh*» engaged 
■ •aI'd. hut w.i- iuiorme I hv t!: ’andi ofy 
•n:V o-.ving » :l pi V "1 h'-r e 11 
nmdations -he w<> dd he onliged to room 
the new comer with onenf her .-«» board 
ers until -mdi time a> u spare rooui •«* u! { 
be had 1 tin- the \oiing man ass.mted. 
hut ii *: without some reiuet im-e. he -i o- 
ing that he preferred a room to him-elt. 
hut under the ci jvi m-t am-e- lie w mid 
room with tie* “best boarder” for a ten 
dlY-. 
d fie first night that the new hoarder re- 
tired he did so in the dark, and m-i-ted ! 
upon sleeping next to the wall, and it was ! 
noticed l v the “'nest hoarder” that hi- j 
hum oee pied hilt little of the bed. -Seep- 
ing as it were upon ihe rail in the * 
morning the new comer complained of 
fee ing unwell, and did not h ave Id- lied 1 
U! after lli- bed fe 11 o \\r had ca -aled die 
io*m For three nights thi- same pro-! 
gramme wa- follow' d, and. on th* fourth 
morning a di-covery was made f»y the 
chambermaid which created considerable 
excitement ill the house, am! whi'dl when 
made known t<» the “best boarder,” para- 
lyzed him with astonishment. 
On the morning in question 1he <ham- 
1 ennaid ent» red the room of the new j 
boarder just as he was about adjusting his i 
clothing, and discovered that “he” was :i ! 
•She.” She. now negg.-d not to he exposed 
hut the chambermaid being unable to re- j 
j tain within herself such a rich joke. c<- j | pec illv after what had befallen the -best I 
: hoarder," disclosed the secret which <he ; 
j discovered, and upon the landlady ming i 
in quest of the bogus young man if was 
! found that she had fled the house. Since 
j then it has been discovered that se\ eral 1 
j articles ot jewelry and clothing has been 
i missing. 
IIo\V l/ON'r; IS n <i«UVO | ., Last. A 
North Stonington man buried Ids wife, 
and inscribed upon her tomb: “An Angel 
on Karth—a Saint in Heaven.” which was 
all right and very nice. Hut when lie 
buried his second alongside* of bis first, 
tin* marble dealer inscribed on her tomb: 
“Another Angel on Karth—another Saint 
in Heaven,” and the neighbors want to 
know how long this is going to last. 
Josh Killings on hash : Hash is made of 
cast-off vittles and has done more* lo 
advance the human race than any other 
kind of mixed food. For breakfast, a small 
tenderloin stake, some ham and eggs, 
four baked potatoes, a plate of buttered 
toast, some slapjacks, a No. l nia- kercl. 
two cups ot coffee and some hash—is 
good. I worship hash this way hoticFn 
any other. I have, seen hash myself that 
1 had my doubt about, but I ate it and 
still live. I love hash- from principle— 
and this is my rule : 1 watch the landlad v, 
and, if she eats it, T take “some more 
hash.” This is wh.it makes me so pop- 
ular at all boarding houses when* I live. 
A Practical Free Lover. 
Tim in.-n.in s of tin.1 bar at Portsmouth 
N I an* laughing over a spicy hit ot 
o h.ijuy occurring between a well-known 
and populai lawyer of that city and a 
I whim At a term of the Supreme Judi- 
! e d ml i"t closed, a pauper case ot tie* 
jt< vii of N >rtlovoo<| against Barnstead 
u as iai u Witnesses were called to 
■\e that :i certain party had been tuar- 
to a tin date. Mrs. \lvira 
i L nigee. a good looking woman of 
»o:. nt \ \ e. wa> on the stand. She 
lived \\ :li her husband on “Beautv Hill." 
She b -1 i a ■ d that her m-ter LaUlM, who 
at f: time a id a and named Willev, 
a ei- t> house with a Mr H. O. 
| r and stopped a lew nights; that 
I thev ea!Ied tin ni-i h e-man and wile, ami 
o«*t upie.l the same room while there. 
Ah i!.. iid that she knew Lama had an- 
otliev husband, but when interrogated by 
the lawyer as to whether she did not think 
it strangi1 that Laura should come to her 
house and conduct herself in that manner, 
she coolly answered “No, I don’t think 
then* is anything wrong now-days in hav- 
ing two husbands, do you J" The lawyer 
looked shoeked, but did not express any 
opinion. 
A? another in* ot the trial Laura spoke 
of being married to Bunker. The ques- 
tion was asked, “How long were you 
married She promptly replied; “About 
thrty night A bystander remarked 
hat after this “lenten season’ she ought 
* have !>e n abb- to “get out of tin* 
w derne-s." ‘’Beautv Hill" is said to be 
a beautiful spot, and it would be a most 
delightful locality for a summer residence 
for Mrs. Woodhull A <It lies on tin* 
lim* between tin* towns ot (rdmanton and 
Barnstead. 
Said Bloggs tin* other day when ap-| 
jdiei 1 io tor loan of ten dollars, 1 have 
only »a_* Lai.ling i<*n-, and they’re all 
< nu." 
A gentleman the other evening object- 
ed to play e trds with a lady, because lie 
-aid sin* had -uch a*vinning way about 
her. 
“V >iii' dress," -aiil a husband to his 
fishf-iiabie will*, “will never please the 
men 1 don't dress to please tin* men," 
was the ; ep'.y. “but to worry other wu- 
m*n." 
A very conceited young parson once 
s.a; I Luis morning I preached to a eon- 
gr-’g-g i* m of us.si“i thought of that." 
re no ! a lady, “when you called them 
you, beloved brethren." 
A wife having lost her husband, was 
in, niMii ible for In- death. “Li-ave me 
» my grief." she cried, sobbing, “you 
ki w the extreme s, n-ilii 1 ity of m\ heart 
a : r< nothing upsets tliem !" 
Mctn ^Libcrtiscmcnts. 
_ 
MONEY LOANED 
12 4 llli: (Oll.tT * It 4 I. 1.41 II I o. 
I lunn N|r«‘«‘l 88 o* «• u 
i” i -!'i-i' I." in- 111• t■ 1 i"i all of person- 
■ tv 'i -rt• -neurit y to tin* mviuT, ami 
■< t- r:'fS I iiitir. -r. «’l.art < r« <1 by the 
*f M i-»a." u-'-tt-. .vat *1 1 ‘iri ror- .11.j• ■ -inti .1 bv 
■ .mil M i\ •• "I Boston. 
! lit' rm .t i"i. -v rnai ’. -is may'be sent a u < i 
Turn- 111a• 1 bv 1 \pro--. 
ILLINOIS REGISTERED 
BONDS! 
14144 441111*4 4 4 11 4 4M 4TIEN. 
I .i v 1111 :b' > t: 11 Auditor anil p ivable in I 
■ w 1 •’ k 1 tin tf Iri-isurtT of I linois. I 
: *r ml •nnioii.b-d lor invr-t m«*iit by 
JACOB R. SHIPHERD & CO.. Bankers, 
1\ Pine Street, New York. 
164 22d Street. Chicago. 
-f •!■* 1 n\♦•stiii' nt securi 
: ■ -- n: ir. on .-I pm- ttion. 
No, F. B«. Nil. II IT..i !. 
BOUND & CO. 
Haulers, ■>'.i Wall St., -N. Y. 
Ban ni B ni ss, and 
< 44 TI 
n 1 bk 4 l. I* k sr.M-ks. i'..nd- <. >i.| 
m ■ '.* -• 'ir! «. n. •.•» I berai ml v ani .'- all'i 
•id.'A »i5 •-* I *• ;•'•-! T >u';. c| to »;li*a k at 'I^ht. 
I mi ... ;atf'l. 
TO INVESTORS. 
■•t 1 on! -I' *" pay ibli* in tui I 
ar- ! o r. -t j. N 1 ( it v. Fell v .and \iijf. 
w I HI4II4I 
II t i.n r»: \i ml St k i m^. 
»♦' I! h .»!•-♦• 8*1.t«»*. 4. 4 
SAFE AND PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT BONDS. 
-. .i"- : it av froi". to l.l 
{*«• « »• ti t. n vo-t nn i.t 
1114 I'M! « m 4 <M 411 18414 1)4. 
4 I T V 
■•4 II 48411. 
In' re-? v **. :u‘ \mmal!'. in N.-w York. For 
i-iiupti mi.!'' u ion, address 
\ *5 I 4 1. 11 l.mtll A 4 48 
lfirol«*‘r» hi 4% «•»*•• n ticrurilien. 
* i’liir.l ^tri'H "»l. outs, llo.. «tml 
4 4 If all 4iri'»‘t. 4i*w 4 iirlt, 
WANTED. 
k<on I-»: i'*-: vr t<> k*t m uk. rimrgi- o1 
t!i- -h "t ).r ge. |im|.uiar ami rapidh -idling Ke‘ 
Ii.'i '• Work in om the. New England .Mates- j 
N ir14* in i apji ‘.in one who pos-*-»-*s «-xperience* J 
i- •• i, iiit'g'ity, eu rgy a mi per-ev.-niuce 
wh• i- w ding to v. -rk earl\ and lati tor a libera! 
\ddre-->. >.m I! AN l < )N St C«Hartford, j 
C 1GHT C 
^ensationO 
OF NEW YORK. 
A WORK DESCRIPTIVE of the CITY 
OF NEW YORK in all its 
VARIOUS PHASES. 
P- splendor- and wretchedness ; its high and low 
i! ■; i: hi o !.!■ j. .! it-.- ami d *rk *1* ii« ; it t tract ions 
■- Itiiigs anti I'raixU'. its h ading 
to u and politician* it- adventurer-, it.- mysterie- 
aiid v imi *. 
li t rated wit.'i Nearly 250 Elite Engravings, 
AGENTS WANTED.-'"I for circular* and 
see d 'io and lull dc-criptmn ol the work. 
A ldre National Puhli-hing Co., 1’liila.. Pa. 
The Nation. 
J i,. -i.-d in every home: has «>o illustrations; all 
E. Pre-1*itts ; all 1’. :S. t Vnsuses ; all II. >. Sena- j 
tor-. .•!! vain iIde documents. I- prized by all I One 
agent ■ port* "1 orders in six day-. In Engli-h and 
iierin.iii. I F .'»0. Write us. NEW 
WOULD PI KLISHINO CO., 7th and Market .Sts., 
Phil id' ijihia, Pa. 
"CELTIC "WEEKLY. 
i he greate-t illustrated Original Story Paper in 
America. Eight !%'•*%% Original in 
tir-t number. No literary treat pi d to it. Agents 
oid inva*-”r- wanted in every town and city of 
t).. l'i n. *!*IO week a-il. realized by the sale 
id ihi- extraordinary Iri-liand American .loitrnal. 
:*v ei in n eojiii fret For sale hv till new-dealer* 
Price. r> jjo per year. Addre-sM. J. O’I.kahv 
v I*, o. It.ix «*»,• *7 .. New York. 
Japanese Pnper Ware. 
ip r- cedepted -uec-ss. Paper Ware is being uni- 
1 -r-nlly used. The people like it. Public lustitu- 
I'on- *ie a*! .jiiing it. 11 I- economical for the bouse 
keeper. Water I’tils, Musi ns, Chamber Pails, .Slop 
l.irs, 1 >ow 1 *, Milk Pins, Spittoons, I'rays, &c., Sec. 
I M id*- supplied t»y ilm manufacturers, JEH- 
M nOTH EHH,:i.){ Pearl Mtreet, 
.li. 1. t it* 
EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS 
cabinet" organs. 
The Mason A Hami.in Oimjan Co., respectfnllv 
announce the introduction of improvements of much 
more than ordinary interest. These are 
REED AND PIPE CABINET ORGANS, 
bein' the only successful combination ot KKA1. 
j 1’11’rS with reeds ever made; 
DAY S TRANSPOSING KEY-BOARD, 
I which can be instantly moved to the right or left, 
j chai, ing the pitch, or transposing the key. For 
J drawings and descriptions see Circular. 
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES OF DOUBLE 
REED CABINET ORGANS, 
I at .*14<), $1T2 and $125 each. Considering Capacity. 
I Fleg.inee, and Thorough excellence of Workman 
! ship, 11»> si• are cheap* than any before offered. 
I n. \! vsu.N & IIami.in Organs are acknowledged 
BKHT.innl from exftaordinarv facilities for manu- 
facture this Company can afford,and now undertake 
to sell at prices which renders them 
UNQUESTIONABLY CHEAPEST. 
Font OcfAVK Ohcans $50 each; Five Octave 
Organs $100, $125 and upwards. With three sets 
r.-e.is $150 an 1 upwards. Forty styles, up to $1500 
each. 
New Illustrated Catalogue, and Testimonial Circu- 
lar, with opinions oi MOKK THAN ONK THOU- 
SAND MUSICIANS, sent free. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
151 Treiinuit St., Boston. 5dd Broadway, N. V. 
SAVE YflUB LIFE 
l‘V promptly it-im* If 1 \ 4li* IlNTEU'a g« > 
POI'HONPII ITEM, a chemieallv pure pr. par.at ion ot Pllo> PIH >K FS, one ol the most i 
‘port-ant elements ol tm ilnn :i:i lto.lv, and t in \m 
mean- hy which the- I I I T. '. I \ 1 N <, -n.i | ( |. 1 
Si's l A 1 Si I .N<. element can b. supplied t. 
lent. Wt guarantee it to he certain t ! |{i; 
1 
Coughs, ('olds. Consumption, and all Pmmor <■ 
A If Ot ion-, and the Specific Kemedv tor So..m! 
Itysp-p-ia. Paralysi-, No vou- mlch. ical 1 • 
ami all N t-ri ous A tied ion>. 11 is u usurp.,- -, .* 
Tonic and luvigorator, and generator ol putt* 
healthy hlooii. Fot turtle u P »r in o e oi. I.-to. 
als, Kep.»rts ol Physio ms, \ ..aid (or «,ut |'r 
ti-e. Price 'f 1 p'T bottle. 'sold ill Hr:.,t 
Add.es- J Wl%< lilATI K ^ 
M» John HI., lew tkorl. 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitudes ot tlieut sjitler, linger amt d e b, .n- 
o| I'l.eM orni*. lie on|\ known r* medv ;< ; 
these ino^t troubl- sollie and n .nt'eroU' <d w 1 
in cm hire-' or .at In b Mi ■-on !«!'«• IMii-m mimi 
Hy clip. Pur< !\ get a • sun e.itli to i worin- 
a v a hi ;id< it hart it md l-em *’«*ial to health. NS at 
ranted. Priee rt tind t<- a" eeiit per bottle. 
CKO. C. LjOODVVIN \ O., Poston. 
C C C 1 * ottle of FARR'S C^ RRY ! nil 4■■ Vl ME. and be t1 o11 v itic'ed^n'., *"* -~T 1 
»u|ieriur to all otheri. Pit-pared by k. 
FAKlfc.'TrTeport, Me. Atrenh lVantnl 
VCJEYTH %f anted. \ g. ■nts make more nmn- ey at work for ii“ than at anythin..' else I'm 
ness light and permanent. Particulars free. <; n 
son Ac Co., Fine Art Publisher**, Portland Maim- 
IT Q l*i m it o ('o V N 1-t < la-- ~ .. Non/, U Ji Names ot patrons in 1" Stmt in i., ., 
Cf| I] AWRSTMTHmt ! «Mi JUU li •*f hiiinl 4 orii Hln*ll**r 
hustiels per htmr. 11 sunt die ** th* torn 'ink t»• 
a wink, livery farmer buys one. Adi,' m k- 
adav. For further part icuhtr**, uddre--t 1 h v 
•>s Warren Street New 1 *-rk. 
SI ME anil TVarranteil 4 ur*» who wish to give up smoking ■*, fit i*u 
cr stamp. Address Pox l>d, p, ; .j_ \ j | 
Profitable Employment 
Ftir r.ue >*r two person**, ot eith-r sex u e\ r- t w n ! 
in the L'nite*! States, t», whir' they iif;\ re.ii;.,. tr.o.i 
* too to jH'Ooii year, w ith hut little interjt re no with 1 
ordinary occupation, it the wliol t in. i- d■ v •»t. .! 
a much larger sum will b«-rt ali/.' d. Hm* no g "l- 
can make nearly is mu h a- grown people. *-• -m. 
making from $' to c pt w* k. For parta n 1 
addres- J. ,1. 1 AKM'I 1. F Proudw a NY.' 
I 
To A«l»«*rlU**r%. All j r- i. u ■ > t«•», I 
plat* making contracts with new-p n.er- h Ih- in- 
-i rtion of A v rr! i-nm ?- should send to 
for a <’iron hi -. or inch*- !'-•■ One 
II u ti il «*«l ■•iig-4* l*a hi |>li I •• t. 
ol :;.oo;. v v-naper- iml « «’ •.»*!• Imu n 
of irts ertt-ing, nl-o :•> »ny 11- ful hint- ■ 
and -nine account of tile \p- rieu d m- !. u!. 
-ir> kiiinvn i- Miu'ceMful Ail><> rti«er^. I' 
'i in ar- propn. tors .,j *!..- Amcr can N < w -1 <p 
Advertising Agency, 
41 PaRkRow,]^ 
and are pos-."<-1 .-I uncjuall-d 1 i.-lit ie- !■-?• nir- ; 
iug tin .: t i. n .*! ah ert i-*ment in A- w-p.p ; 
pi rs and I Yriodiculs at lowest rat* 
DR. A. W. POLLARD 
or A Silt AM', MASS., I- NOW At ll'h 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BELFAST. 
\Vhere he will ••main .•»' \pri 1 •.* t*r -.-t 
d his profession. H< ha wit h h < m a .-••-■! 
mu nt oi Ins vegetable tin 'inum-s for the cure of t 
c>-i in it- tir-t -Pages. ... i. 1-oig stand tig. o:f. n-, 
No res, Hint.-lied K.i 1* k t him- rs, 1 n \N 
n- -- :llld I >chilit y,« 'aiik* and all .a.inpl unf hroug 
on h> itnpuritib- nt the ...id, such is L-iipit.it.t 
tin* ileari, Liver Compi ti nt. M»ur stomach, Kill 
Disease, oughs. \c., A. He pa part ic i. n at' n 
tion to long -landing » uronie nmplaint- L 
the ca-es «if young fi-'nale- 'hit *■ troubled w 
humor- which soolt* u terminate in ijhilck » on sum, 
tion .nving I-- neglect ■ u i-ieu c->! 1-. D-. I*, -n- 
not 1 tint a- -ome do t" ur all di-« is.-- 
as have c.line und.-r hi-prol* s-i-Mi c luring 
practice ot n- arlv t h irt -ai- in th** principal ■-• 
and 1 wii* ill tfii- n; till M --.ic.iu -■<*-, In- *- 
tin t with most tlitterii -u- c* 
Dr. I p> 1 ird i w. It k-i'i -vn in t hi- v 1 unity he ha\ 
ing whil* u re-i-1. nt -.t Itccksf .>rt, in I-* submit!. : 
to two -a gica opera t nm- tor the .. ai e -t tin- IP 
performed m hi i. h. Dr. M-un llir iv. hr. L- 
talhriu :i« lM 'I-ultoi 1 Dr. '1 i- a. 
ot Httek-porl T! 1. rati.-n- a i\ iug .. t 
and d»-p lirilig *! reli.-t thr »ugh am m in- n 
ki.-. s 1 n I’, w .- b h % m t**r hiiii- It in 
th* Vegetable kingdom ar. nt a ear--. At' 
t 'in yar- eou-t :ut L in- etlort- u*-r»* cr u u 
with -a -- He ii ver-'-i an- I u 
-• -It we* k- ■ :!•-•-1I a i.uplet** cur*- in hi- -u 
i.i h to | *.e »-' -111 t-n-■ ii nt hi* n i-i nt a n- 
A .-ours* ot 1 >i 1* --ii»•*. 1 i*-- w. ..-t t- .in 
x go, .1- t In l-e 111 1% t» rile'- 'U v b.- 1 ik 1. A 
the least -litiiai It y md wi* hou t ar .t|* n .- a 111. 
•me'- tiiisin---- or d'-*. 1 !-• > an- 1 p r.,: r- -, 
Dr l*’- per -on. ti a, rvi-loii. and b. ng :• ir. 
tahl*- in ftp ir .-o-uie -.t -ii ar* w ti rant* to ni i: 
nothing in In*-ligi.i«*-r d* gr iipar A 
can t -tk• th* ni with p I a in pu n il v. 
Dr. Lobar.f- Moth Mixture an s •• -o ,*• 
tor b ii ity g h*- mp o. and r- ti: i; g V » h 
Hid Linipb- 'r.on t --in. II* pnp-T*-i ;ip. 
sands *»t hot t .*-- in thi- Male ami M i- *u-* 
does not hesiPite to recommend it to all. At. ir. 
to all. 
Dr. Lollard extend* ■ r*iia! im it:** ion p. th- ir. 
habitant- .1 H.-lfa-t and h in't v, t *» cal! in <■ a m 
Ol- method, win th.-r in want ol medn a! treat ment 
■ *r not. 
Dr. L u- !1 c ill an*! c .u-n u ,t ti pat i* nr- ii w it nin 
a r* as.):iahl* oi lam e tree ot < barge. 
Om. Hurtts Irani *.» ■*'* lock A. M. t** I*. M. 
d lap 1 -t 
sr YT K < » F maim;. 
W tl.OO. H*i. |o •!. riffs .11 r. -■ 
uuntn s or fit!i“i ot their Ibputie- 
\1TK CIIMMANI, "... ,.r i V -• .rant t* tie x ilm I Ii 
hundred dollar- m i summon the said defend mt 
he may he t.mnd w ir hhi y..n prennct. to a, .r t 
tore our Justice- ,.r our M.premo Judina! C 111, 
next to l>e lioldeit it Keltast. within md tor r I 
County of Waldo, on the third lue-da\ ot « »rt I-. 
next, then and there in one -aid Court to m u 
unto Frank **. N ick**r*on ot Sear-port, i n t < 
ot Waldo and State Maine, in a pie ot t V 
tor that om •K. G lag her v Co., on tie 1 .; «». j 
at N a Orleans in Cm* State ot I -u-imi.i-j 
wit: at Itelfast, in tin Count <>t Wal -. b. 
proini-'• ry imie of tint date, bv them -uh-er '■ed, 
lor value re. J.. promi-cd the said Joseph < ru,! 
to pav him or his order, tin* sum of tw. 'in u 1-> J ». j 
forty-nine dobars in merchandise, u In n d m d J md the said >i* tt. thereat terw ards u -tnu :.i\ 
endorsed and delivered sai l note to the p ttl.. mo 
pittf. av. rs thar t her. alti-rward- w hen-ai not.- b, j 
came payable the note was duly pivs.nt-d to t i- 
said Gallagher &» >. an payment ol ■■! sum .- 
cording to the tenor id iid note wa tlon aid la.-r. I 
required of the said Gallagher .* Co., who th- n md 
tin re ret used to pay the same ; all ol whirl; ? I-!!, 
thereaftf rwards on the s um* day had not 
reason whereid the said d• tt b. cairn liable t.. pav j said note and in consideration thereof prom; > 
pittV. to pay him Co contents ol said n o. wm u j 
thereafter r< qlie-triL 
Also tor th if ii-1 deft, as aforesaid, \vu« in j fo the pit AT. Ill the further sum of three !iu id red 1 
dollar-, for SO much motley before that time .had and 
ree d, to tin i-. of the plttT. then and there, in ■ 
sid.ration thereof, promised the pit tl. to pi In..: 
said sum on demand. 
Yet though often requested, the said defend.u.i 
the same Ins not paid, but neglect md relu»e ... 
do, to the damage .)( the -aid plaintiff as In ■ i. 
the -urn of Ave hundred dollar-, which sh.i'i ;h*n 
and there be in ide to appear with other due d.uuage- 
And have you there this writ with your dniig.- 
therein. 
Witness, J u N \ I H IN G Dll K KllSe.V, f pi; r. at 
Itelfast, tin* sixth day of'.lulv, in the jeai o our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and -i\ty nine. 
h. I.. M1 LLlKKrx’, cl. rk. 
WAI.UJ SS. Supreme Judicial Court, Jan. T m, 
a. lb lbr-i. 
And now* on suggestion to the Court that the de- 
fendant, at the time ol service «>f tlii<- writ, was 
not au inhabitant ot this State, and had no 
tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, tl if his 
goods or estate have been attached in this action, 
that In* has had no notice ot -aid suit and attach- 
ment, it is Ordered, that notice ot the pendency «-t 
this suit be given to the sai l defendant, by pub 
ing an attested copy ot this w'rit, with this mo. 
thereon, three weeks successiv. ly m the Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed at Itelfast. in tin 
County of Waldo, the la-t publication to la* n >' h 
tliau thirty days before the next term ot this Vi..;, 
to be holden at Keltast, w itbiu and lor tin* Count '. 
<d Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April, 1m j, th 
said defendant tna\ then ami there appear, .m l 
answer to said suit, it he shall -ee c,iu-« 
Attest W. G. MfYK, Clerk. 
A true copy of writ and older thereon. 
Attest—W. G. FKYK, Clerk. 
PARTIES GOING WEST!) 
T » 
I >ETIiOTT, SAGnsr A\V, 
CHICAGO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
CAN SAVE 5 DOLLARS ON EACH TICKET 
By purchasing via the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
Do not he deceived by unjust reports. The <;rand 
Trunk h now in excellent running condition. Ha- I 
the Pullman Cars over the entire route. The dis- 
tance is shorter and time less than by any other [ 
route from Maine. Steamboat and hotel expenses, i 
also hacking across crowded cities ere avoided l.v 
this route. Baggage checked through is net subject 
to Custom Mouse examination. Berths in Pullman 
Cars, Portland to Chicago, can be secured. Apply 
to WM. FLOWERS Eastern Agent, (r. T. Railway 
Company, West Market Square, Bangor. 
Tickkts for sale at Belfast at the Bookstore of .1. 
C. CALDWELL and at the Depot, by W..I. COL 
BERN. 6r.31 
A. S. 1.1J C K 
Counsellor at Law I 
HAWED BLOCK, BELFAST, ME. 
Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. 
[ VN1UVALED. I 
Cversoaa 
and 
Beautiful 
Eutcon and 
Er-j'.c: hclos, 
Surpassing 
in locks 
and 
Dura::!:: 7 
Eani-xcrk. 
T in Plain American Rowing IVlriehino, 
us met'ii11 y improved hi a reduced 
price -T>d' ) Wit 11 uVc! Is v> 1 IB t’ 1 llO 
inns; beautiful, liglit, running 
and Finely finis led Ma- 
chines made. 
1 I" IT I’ -t ViMl‘1 K niul r»r- 
1 •'! " KkI'.iu rice Ivm puJii that -i,e 
veii 
>.,■ .. ;li,vai| 
1 ■' !'- *> a '• .m; nn 11. -n. n«i I U:r 
Slii 1 lips ll.'P. !, !|.i| \V«;ir 
1 !i1 I 'll Si u, I> up i!y ;p| lisli ,1 -illl pis III turn 
v l,.< ,i lie i. .ui tins, vim'1 
.-•ns:' .pi t.ui- in m.utiliics \. ui 
; >.:t the »i,r.*ut1 tnr-.uc‘ m «• l.ss m the sli’ul- 
1 da up- a- t.-s u .| k | .irts than unv 
1 in us i,a k in coa. 
ui 1 dean i: 
* •'. —t ’■ ->l > turn* hick s-. tin? 
1 111 1 ■-n c. ‘in lli** in in hint1 a fit tj 
,s 1' *• * it :-.i. kiv,u.Is. tl.e 
.ili. .-! e b* tint us i;i 
b 'v ■> n l< '■> Popk ftntl n>tii|>lete S k «• 
v '■ N '• ■ ’-'I' 1 i; A \1 Ill ► I'll' t, 
’•vt! veri r,as no>•«»•■.• I, •} ttape.« / a- u (i 
1 ■' I'M 11 11:1» .11 
by a si’iipli’mf'ii'ni. n| nr? atui*men: 
't i' .iia'";n;insh".l, tnakiiu: eiii*. k sm* n "i 
1 1 M“. i- "■ rr.av r«*iji*u .* Own 
M *»’ •. K M H11" P |i| 11 (i !• -ip w.-rkll i! 
1 rros ii'.i at 1 .- ui 
ti"M.t" •■'♦*!•_% kirid >1*" nii- h.'in* •! air- "tlifi s«-w ,i. 
.M:t,-tprv 
.. 1 the <-i ■ t tin* tnai'l i-"- the re- 
"U •*» t‘ '-‘I.— ..It!.' IP It .? t i-:: Is | 'Ml 
•>' •• ! « «"-;.P Mfct'Ai., Hlll'sV-'i.i 
'• her* f- b .»■ fho S,'M I". M 
I'l ,iu r it: ,ii ill.:,., 
11 trill III. 
t; ■ 
‘‘ "■ " ■'l 
1 m M t «{.'• ul l<»r >«*»♦ 
» null'll 1. M luliiiijjitin XI homoii 
NOTICE. 
| v ii s; t ii 
I hi- mi l''r*iL'iirii havin'/ r-i' iitix pureha-ed the 
Hai : ■ -••...{■ .. l>r M. I 1- -m- •,«..» inn ; 
"t M .in \ Hiph M ■ 11 ii 11 > .iniiounri to ; 
:1 t •’ | r. f red t.» .to 
ill w or l. 11 h id .Ml with i.1 v' '. » and 
d. -f It -h. 
1’irtnn ar at ent i< •!. ita-at !■ olorintf 11 a an I ! 
! ,M Hair. 
< .* 1 I .1 II ll H i- «• 1 * 
< Al l. \. M < AM liKUX.E | 
I h > i hi offers lor Mile the 
'. know n «• s th tn > ii led. 
U \ ■ * r t S ml far ill .nt lin ! :i.to ■ t land. 
.i o h- road het v n It.dfa«t and t’am ; 
1> 'i IN', a lin*/ root I-.. 11 -r It tv. wr»t wardly, ato! 
pasture ami 
link w 1 i it 'wo imi a ti ill ini!. troin 
I'• i• i-• I* 1 mi m*. or h■ N •(,port ; 
iilnp hr I’lil'l. 11 a i IT II p;.‘ i*d w ith water j 
tr•1 r• two w .I- mil 1 in roa- me- ’. m housi 
tn -• o'-i. hi eh w ;f n an I.i p!. i-nn ly -11 u.ati d j 
'o ti 111 ;»• 11. '■ v \v .o't'o. |t«v, and ’• 1 
well a-1 .{••>••1 '•! '•> 1 K i' m ■ s or h B w 
Ml" II I -• :-T with *. V.. i, ri, oat tle--hed. | 
Wot k-'te u: 1 V »• d-h OI-. -»ll V n *• n t! V ar 
ruin!' •!, iti'l m i'.- h. a: d it -vv rate. IK •• above j 
pr M •’ d.-n a it a :n• •• |e| t. prii’c it -oid within 
I- o h •• f .r in it in n id dr- » I 
.1 K II n I 1st North;.ort. .M- 
F 4 w t J 
V (»8{| \ i DIM 0\ I'.ltY ! 
$1000 REWARD ‘’‘’limEo.11' ,r 
SONS & DAUGHTERS OF ADAM 
m r 
ADAM-SONS 
Botanic Couirli Balsam! 
*% it * r 
j I >* .-I I'if anh r-o 1 f.v ].m1 me j.h v-i'tin-, i- I 
~ iii |. Mk. m.( I Kim !.\ t K > I IMI 
ti. 'hi-. II a I*, rot, h t.-, \ in.,, In 
'!.• 1, and ail d -• a t ilk- li.C tir. 
1 iii id'. n like it and th*> !! 
I nr. In .'d- tnd mak- *>■ m wad I 
A I h. k tlie -r. r■ in. 1 •, 
W ■ 1: in adn -l-> who desire to hnv it. 
MORt THAN 10.000 ROTTLF.S SOLD! 
AM' N' » I A !• VI 1 Kl. VE 1 
Ido t 1,"U •' 4 *1 A '• ... III- '’t Il >'I who 
'■ l' li-1 'I : III- ltellie.lv 
Mr-. •••'V. I- ::s Mr-. IF ... .1 me- \V. Bradhury 
\ it-- n lh M r; I v M i' ii’’ Mm.« oi. 
! Ii !a I- !. imh ird M .. | h.. ,, ur.o Hon. ,1. i 
I. I.w M \ ii.-v Hr. Kil-ker. 
K’.-v E. M iinn I; < I- F. nn< K>"» W m. A. 
I >: K ■■ I I I vV .t < M I »r, vv. r. .. t 
**i! .11 '.t.l W ir M ite I 't-irian 11 "ti. ! 
I- IE I-I. -I I -id. nt < mil. -n o Hank 
>. W Ea. -• r. >• ti.c v\ irr. u 1 -\ Id II. Hane-T 
; m l ten thou-uei tt r- to., mimer an- to nn ntiou. 
HEW AKi Ml WOK 111 EI-.S.s I ,\111 A I IONS. 
>■ :!:••’ he lial .1 1 W h Id ivvtl in ! hr 
Prhin I » < I*«*r Rl<»ltl»*. 
F'-r > !-v ! ml M'*di.i:n 1 »• rj. 
4tf’* imp H"t at d ( a a: Fr« 
I W KINSMAN, i*rop. \n^un a Me. I 
Sold '.. A. Ii- » W 1 lid VV O. I*< Mil!, 
HelU-t. in il ; 
WKSTIJIIOOK SUM IN All \ 
A ! A K 1 > I N« « IF h 11; ... » | || |\ |>. 
I.oout* d nt Sti ii’- I*! ii-. near Fort land), Me. 
■ So.tml «>f I iMlriii'lioii. 
KevAuU \. M. Prim ; i' and Fr- neb j 
Fi <>:.-1 i•! Meiii.ii .,ud M-,ra s. n nc 
IF \ A KN A. M. ii.n and ». K. 
.1. N. Mi|;|UN, A M N urai science. 
IF N .I«)U N B. 1'. II ., Mathematics and Book 
k.-. (,iiisj. 
(. I.«HP. ! \\ M \ liS 1 < F\ M u mc on piano am: 
.M --I1KI.KN >. FliAl I,. A., Free-plress.and j 
I ..i i' nt I., it in and h ng i-h. 
.Vi — l.l/./II. A. IM'1 i 'lu-ii' and I r- hcli. 
.'I A I A U I \ M l »r a ng and M Fa n : ng. 
M ps. t »|; 'HI. I a S. I’I I K< I* tinting m Water j 
Mi S. IF liny 1 Man i. 
I'tMM I \i \, I.- Ml A ;u d 
Ml-. l»AM l.l 1, A I. MeWardeb-. 
It t- believed that ;lie nivant ag.-s now presented 
it 111i- lnsiitiitii.il !•■ -'ndt u > v\ :-fi to pursue a j 
partial .e .11151:1 -• d stud' nr. an-urpa-sid 
.0 am. .it ir~ I'I as- ill lie Mate. |’!i. Teachers are 
eth.-i.-nt. and -p ire n ■ pa : > r* icier th« Institution 
th.a nigh in their rv-p. ei i\ di par; nieiit-. 
itii IF»arding II til- an heated throughout by 
-1in and 11.• r-eII di r. ntlv -rected, and exclu- 
sively lnrviiuug!.i.li, .' i-. provid, d with all modern 
convenience-. 
1 he -t v. ral courses ol study have been arranged 
with g in t* care, to meet the wu lit ol all classes ol 
.-tn, lent,-. I in ci' in moil 1 .ngli-h I >ra indies, as well as 
t he niglu 1 Fug lull ana Classical, rm iv c careful at 
t> ntion. 
Litmti Philosophical and < 'liemic.il Apparatus, to- 
g' lher with a large Cabinet ot minerals, enabb* tin 
stml- 11; in Nat ura I Science to havi t he ubjee? dis- 
•' 11 i'«i 1:1 p.'. illust rated bv experiment-. A Normal 
• la--, under tin- instruction d tin Principal, is 
orgautzed lor the beuetit ol those d'*-lriug to teach, 
special lacllitie- are atlorded to st udet»t in Music, 
l >r 1 wing, and Fainting, Board, including Biel and 
light-,, i- .; *' per we k. luiuon, for lour teen w.'.k- 
ranges from tii j'- Food accomin datums 
are provided tor those de-irons ol sell boarding. 
Tin* 'IVrtn of I t II cck* »» 111 
Beiin tloiulay. M art li II1I1. 
F"c catalogue-. «>r m Imr particulars, address the 1 
t Steven’s Ph dw;il 
PA I XTI X G! 
-1 41 It 
Carriage, Sleigh, House, Ship,; 
AM* i-;\ Kin i him; ki.sk. 
TIM*'. '■U’BSCKIBEK lias taken the Paint Shop 
att ached U» !nid.v«!l V Mansth ld'-* Carriage Kstab- 
ishmmit. where h< >v I he hap|>\ to see customer- 
V tint ela-s < vKKIAHE PAIN IKK will he on 
haiidwhos. work cannot tie surpassed. Allmyold 
friends and customers of course will c ill, and I can 
attend to a ‘united number of new ones. Every de 
<eriptiou ot Painting, <Hazing, and Paper Hanging 
done with dispatch. Koomsand Walls Painted by 
the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in heapne-s ami durability. Blinds Paint- 
ed and < ila/ing done cheaper than elsew hen in this 
citv, ami w 111 the best ot Stock. S. B. till.1.1 M. 
Bcllast, .Ian. I, 1*72. ftm27 
dl’ 11.1>< > v X—Snjinjiiir ,hnlidol < ourt.Jon. 
I'rrm. 1*72. 
171KANK S. NH'KKKSON vs. BEN.!. K. BE A N, And now on sugge-tion to the Court that the 
defendant, at the time of s rvice ot the writ, was. 
not a inhabit ant of this State, ami had no tenant, 
agent, or attorney within tin same, that his goods 
or estate have been attached in this action, that he 
has had no notice of said suit ami attachment, it is 
Ordered, that mdici of the pendency of this suit he 
given to t he said defendant. by publishing an attest- 
ed copy ot this order, together with an abstract ,,f 
lie plaint id writ, three weeks successively in the 
Kepubliean Journal, a newspaper printed at BePa-t, 
in the County ot Waldo, the last publication to he 
not less than thirty days before the next term of this 
Court, to he holden at Belfast, within and foi the 
County of Waldo, on the third I'uesday of April, 
is?2, that s aid defendant may then and there appear, 
and answer to said -nit, if he sha'l see cause. 
Attest—W. (i. FKYK, Clerk. 
(\USTUACT OK FLTFF. WHIT:) 
Assumpsit on account annexed to writ of $01.33 
for prol ssion il services. Date of writ, July »>, IsOy, 
jeturnable, Oct. Term, lsO'j. Ad damnum, one hun- 
dred dollars. 
F. S. N1CKKKSON, Esq., Soar.sport, Plaintiff's 
Attorney. 
A true copy of the order of Court with abstract ot 
the writ. Attest W. O. FKYK, Ch rk. 
AMERICAN' AND KOREION l’ATENTS 
R. II. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Iinenliuib, Trade Marks, or Designs, 
No. 7C Stato St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
\K I KK hii < tensive p radiic ot u: a irds of thir tv years. eonimue- to securi Pn tints in flu 
I'Mti d Stale-, also in (.treat Hnta.n, Krunce, ami 
oiler foreign countries. I’aveafs. Spem ;icat ions, 
A-.-iglmienf s, ami all papers lor E.t.nls, culiu. 
on reasonable lerms, with despatch. E.'-i .i ches 
made Io (letermini tin validity and uiilit v ..! PuienH- 
<d Inviiitions, and legal and other .niviee r< udervd 
in .til tnat»ei's touching the -him', r.-piis nt tin 
claims ol hi patent ftirni-hed |. remitting one do« 
l,i>. Assignment- recorded m Wn-Inngo>n. 
No A?' ncy tFie l'nited State4 po--. supi-rl>>r 
facility tor obtaining Patents or ascertaining in. 
patent a!, lily of lit' titioiis. 
All necessit v of a jourm v to \V ishing’on lo pro 
cure I*.it.-nt, ml t he u-ual gt. at dila, then ar< 
It. re savi >1 i nveniors. 
TR1TI MOX I I It 
“1 regard M r. Edd ns one of the n. -d e-»•• ami 
successful practitioners with whom i hive had ofli 
cial inter, ourse. 'liAKLFs MA^oN, (Jumna? 
sioner of Patents.** 
! have no hesitation In assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man im-re competent and j 
tru-tworthy, and more capable -t putting their up 1 
pile lions in a form r< -ecur* from them an early 
and tavoraJde consideration »t the Patent »>Mi ■<•. 
E I > M l.' N 1 HI ft hi 
Late (.‘omml^gioiier ot Patent4 
"Mr. it. M E nr»* has made for me o, t f i l K 1 V 
applications tor Patents, hav ing been sucei --tul in 
uimost ,'vcrv ease. Such u nmist.i k abl> proof ot great 
talent and abilitv on his part. h ids me t■ eoiinm nd 
\i inventors to upp'v to film to proein*' ttn ir pa 
tent 4. as t hey may be nure of having tin most fadli 
tul attention f*. -towed nu I'd. -es, and at o ry 
ri.on.iDD charges di'HN 1 Aid. Ali I 
Hoalou. Jan. 1. '. ly '• 
V* ~ 4 Vi W VVII.I. BK HHU KH KD BY Dr.. 
’• FN f Dl \ it falling 'in in b--- tinn 
ii in any other physician, more » ti illy and per 
xpo-urc til all u at In with aft and pb a-a lit un d 
Ci ties. 
SKI FA BIS K AND aOUTAKY HABITS, 
iheir lift an 1 nnni .pieuces 
Si'KUAI A l IMF NTS AND Si II AID *NS, j 
In. but t > M rrI» <1 m Single I a In--. 
SK« KK I AM) DKKK V » D1SOKDKKS 
M nuiiai A rTf't ions Kruptnni- ami a 11 <h-«-a .1 
Skin; Dicer- .d tin V lhni.it a nd .Bod. j 
I■'»i«pii• on tin' Kae**: Swelling ot tin- .loi nt» ; Ner : 
vou-.n'ss, Constitutional ami or h< r W.-akn.-'-es in 
youth and the nn>re ad vain I. it all ages "t 
BOIII Sl*l \ l-'.s Sl.Mil.K OH MAKKI Kl). 
IF It. I,. IF I \ 'H 
I’KI \ All- MKDli Ai, OKKICK. 
'21 KiMlicoit street, IKmlon tl ,i»». 
I -o a rrarigi d t h it p at tents in -v» r -i or hrai ach 
otln-r. Bee. 'b-et, the "ob, iitrim- to hi- ••tlo-.- i- 
Vo. !l ig i:o eon in •n w 11 b <• -, ., ■• 
eon-e.pirntlv no (ami'y iti!• rii[ lion. -■ that on no ( 
-'mint run any person In -itate applying at hi- 
ollice. 
DK. Dl \ 
hohUy asserts,: and it cftiumt he contradio d i\ 
ei-j.t t»y .piack-, who will or do anytl ..g 
pi ijure them-elv. a, t., impose up u pati* nt b 
he IS THh »N ! A K I- «. I. I; i:\IM ill- i"i p'l \N 
A I> V *: i. 1 I SI N* IN 111 *.s Ii >N 
IVShNll NKAlH 
engaged In treatment ot speeiul Di-ea-e-. a fa- -<» 
wi ll kmau: !,) many < it i. -e-. I*tih11- ■ M 
eli uit-. Hotel rri.prletoi-. \ : In i- non 
commended, and partnnihtrly to 
•S IKANUKKS A ND 1* I v A \ 1- 1 I.i'KS. 
To avoid and «• cap- impo-i! ion ot foreign and n 
tivi -juaek m r< nutnev ns m BiW'.ai than in In r 
large eit ic-, 
DK. DIN 
proudly ref. r- to l*r*des.-or- and rc-pectah|e Khv-i- 
eiatit* nia ny <d win in e.iusult h m in cr it ioa c a •** 
can-* ot hi- acknowledged -kb' ami r»*t ntat ion. 
attained t hrough -o long vpeim no pi act ht, ami 
Ob-ei vat mu. 
A l-T'I.H I'F.D AND 1' N 1 «> K I l NAIF, 
he not robhed amt add to v.-.ur -ufierinc- n ?»• l-.g 
de-vived hy the ’ving t>.»a-t-, ur.-iepr- n- 
t il.ii proinii*--. iinl preti nti-m- 
! < K K I' N AND N A I I V I t.» l \ K S 
who know hut lilt -’ tile i.aiure and har-icter t 
Special Dim a-e- i:nt It-- to tlnnr cure -Ole* .'X 
ttihit forged Di) I -mas ot liW'nti n- t 
which in-ver ex -r. d iu an parr ot the won a -on 
1 
*-m exhibit Diplomas ot De.td.ho.v ihttim-d, 
uuktiowu not only a--nmiug i-.i i-ing In 
n am ea ot t linn* l user* *■ 1 m the •! bon -, but t ! n 
ther tin tr impo-unm an time n un -•* or tin- hraT 
j d phy .-iciuu.- long since dead. N **ither h»- dee. u eu !•. 
yl'Ai’K V »3 HU M M AK IKS 
through tal-e «■ r11!i• i; -i and r. *er*-:ie.--. and r. un 
tiieiida i!. *ns ot tlnir m-dicme- hv had v 
cannot •.■*;•• •-or con'r .diet ! in-in o. *.« !. !••-- -1 
t. further tlnnr impo-i!bn;-, copy ti m no- 
hook.-, much that i- w rut. t. t < »:i it n and 
I* Ct- ot .litter.-nt h- rbs ii d 'a u* •. a mi a- 
tin- same their Kill-. F\ r-iet-. un- 
tin -t o| whl.'b.It h o •••!>:.' n \i u .ti- 
■ It the III. sent !I.-!i> -1 -d it- cm mg > 1 h t.g." 
1 hut now known to k• i more tn hi i r• t nd 
thus. m>t killed, con-ti tut n ".tally u j.m -1 >r bn 
I.IN.'KAM'r. OK V. K p.H I'U AM. 
,\..snir.M maivi.ks. 
Through the igtioratun- -t t f t ni-ti k D r. 
ktn.w tig in. -tin; remedy, In a, n Mi 
u. d gives it |,, a:! his P .tieiit- in IV. Dm;-- 
N o-t ru mil 
III V- 11 bd K X! > i i11 -, Alb d-o* \e., ... 
1 r«-1 mil upon it el?. n cut n ii g t.-w n a him dr- -1. 
1 II is trumpeted ill various *av * Iin*ugh>-Iit tt*e m 
but, a;.- uotlnng I- said ot tb- .some 
V\ ’... Ill lie other e V W or-" lid 'It oil,' T 
and -utler tor nioiitn- or \ear-. m.t.i r.-i,.w.ii 
cu ml, it | 1 --ihb hy comp- ; nt j i>> an-. 
Bl l' AI.1. gUAKKS AKK Nnl liiMiKAM, 
N •: w it h -t atnli r. tf t In tor. c ng tad ar k hi, 
-.nn .jua.'k do, t..ri tnd mru m-in tk -. \*-t,r. 
girdn-.-s ,.t tin- in,- and lu-iitiiot o', n. r-, t n. t. ii. 
tie,-.- atlmllg t lie III wll in ell piTJi,:- til- 
Ultra.lid ing giving mercury to their potnnt- 
that l- contain'd ill then in'-t ulli- -•» t h *1 bt 
u-ualli-. tn a h.- ibtaiued t"i pr t • —. 1: v u i:,; 
or the dolltii *r traction oi it," may «.ht un 
■ tor the lio-trum. It i- thus fh" many are *1* 
■ iii.l al-o. tnl p»- in 1 la rg- am i. ts tor exp' n 
menl wu Ii -junc k- ry. 
DK. I)lX S 
char ge- are eery moderate. * buniminicat i n- -a 
r. coiiinleutial. md may r-.y ••!. l.i.u with 
tin -trier eit -ecr«*cy a ml < •• idenc* whatever may 
he the disease, condition or situation id all) om 
marrii >! or - ingle. 
Aledieiio -*ut by Mail a ml I x pr -- '.ail j art .1 
the l ait' ll state-. 
All letters re*piiring ad\ me mint contain in dol- 
lar to iti-ure an an w er. 
Addr.-s Dr.. 1. IH\, No. :1 Kudi ott stt. d I'.o- 
ton, .Min-. 
Boston, .Ian. 1, 1-, J ly 
I •• in*rget u* M •1U :• :: ! 
\S an u we gr. >■. mp 
tin-lit th it pat ti om t 1 
t(. p. da v. Bu-i 
strict I y honor able. ml ad n t t t. ■ t 'it w 
tint \bll ige. Sen l tor Satui-le.- uni go t«. work 
one Ad lre-s 
j. mi di a ro 
ly r- 1 Washington St Bo-ton, Nt 
U ( ) ( K LA. \ 1 > 
STEAM-MILE CO.. 
mani K.v.'i up 
ivn xx x, i 
ANI> DEAl.KK.s IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
•r-M K A L at Boston Market Pri> ■>. and de!i\ 
tu Shipp rs at the wharv.s, without K \ I II t 
< II I iipi: 
All orders prompt!\ attend, d to. 
«*BO. T! HO lgeuS. 
July 1H, 1«71, lyrii UOCKI.ANI), MK. 
\ Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most r* 
liable Ph;• si chins, and its astonishing curative pow 
ers attested by thousands who h ive u-o-d It. 
It is a sure, quick remedy lor all diseases of t he 
( riuary Organs existing in male or h-male, Irrifa 
tion or Inflammation of Kidneys <>r Bladder,(.ravel. 
Diabetes, Reddish Sedi me lit in 1' me, I'liick, < ’Imidv 
trine, Mucous and involuntary Discharges from 
I'rethru, Retention or Incontinence nf I'rine, 
Chronic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Cnronic Alii a 
.lies of the C r i no 11 in it a 1 Organs. 
For sale by.il! Druggists and Dealers in Mulicine 
ev ery where. > i > 
< aition 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DR. DOW, Physician ami Surgeon, No. 7 Kmii- I 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily for a>l diseas. 
incident to the female sv-t* in. Prolupus I teri or 
Falling ot the Womb, Finer Alhus, Nuppre-sion, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed iu a lew days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment. that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases oi women than any other phy 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations lor patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a lew days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow. since 1845,having confined his whole at 
tention to an ollice practice tor the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not he answered. 
Office hours from s A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Boston, duly 25, 1871. Iyr3 j 
Rail Road Rouse! 
* BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opened for the 
[■j.yiltMaccommod tinn of the liav King public. I he subscriber hopes by strict attention j to the wants of his guests to receive a full share of j their patronage. 
J. P. HltOH A, Proprietor, 
Nov.6, 1871. 1h 
rr 
aJ u,. ^  X Ju-L-Vl VV 
>& 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
in i([.!i'Ui;i) ijy m i: 
No. 4 Bulfineh St., Boston, 
(Opl*<KH, Hunt' 
if i. •• 
A f«n i »«*i» 18 an. 
TTIF. Vi. NV K »• h ; f 1 I. II. -KRV \ T! >N 
A Me.lita! Tie.it'j. ... nn r. t -.nxi rM. 
A a .. ?. i. ,' Wkxk.n. Ur 
IJ E li LI rv H u A r. .. „*.* !l*M 
man. Until e.lu; u. 1 -tr;0~u, i. 
b -autifin t rv:;. I ...... 
4 Btonl, for 1 «»• r. mii.ii: 
FnMtltM >»'Xl -v I, I ■ •' \ I < { m » v n i\j a \ 
IIKU I)I>K \ KS VV ... 
AM' 8*ath. ■ \: j- : j 
has. 
I nges, bonu'l in *,. hr.-- r. „. I 
4 Hooli for <'i vho:l > 
< X. ;u«i\. t N i.l; m -v ; •.] ,.\ \i i. \ i- 
re ■•■ii't ..f *• [...!*• 
ill.-* ‘tre I ■■:. I all si., »:n .Ht ,.xtrni t- 
linurv work* -m I'm «i I v.-r ! •• I Th.-r. | 
ine nimr "-'“V. U.ir the M arkii. .. ► t :1 
| 
latere "• 
.M |. W:. 
IS 'uch :ia or. I■ iI'l\ .. .f.-fiicv ij.Rn, I 
1 ’!• I, OH |: IV t 
J *' i- > r; 
N H. i‘ •« 't .. .' i1 i 
tie • -II iMv. ;r. i. \ I■ V >11 •: 1. 
IN ST IT! If ... m M |- 
t! .1 >!•.!• ■ H .1" I. -.I--.-. --M 
huin.iu I.U...IV Util -.1 li •, up 
1*.- --K"i l -J I- »'■ r: 
It W. II, P.VKK1 K. \| ■• !: '!• f 
S.irv- I ! M ! \ 
H r, M v 
A-:- I".;. I 
■'• rr- -i- sol. •■- -I I- .' I'l VI'1. V 
» 
A ( > II N I * O < ) U 
CORONER! 
Hl :l.I-' \ST. Minn... 
11 
Bouts, Shoes, BnUers Ay. 
i 
Tin Mihsorit-or is -t,.. it tin <M 
3 cm ItLllCk, || t >ir,-i, 
\v111'r.■ in-, ■. t-f txiitiH ii y,. 
-t' k >t the >\ ■ ti n 1 
mi -«>i. in •!•■ .M :i rki !. H. in hi- ,| 
••'I-'."in vi .11 uttn r- in v <nt ot vWl in tin 
SH* *1'. lino tu ;-ivn him .i!l (,.'h,rt ,iv| 
A p.m! Stuck "1 
Sole & Upper Leatbcr. 
Calf SRiii.t Spiv I ;; s.! .*, 
A k •' I 
Trunks, Valisos, and Tmvt.Tnug 
Bags. 
W T.COLBURN. 
Hollas! .Apr:! ;, t m 
\ N I • H1 • — 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
1 l; 
Boston Lowell. 
W l N T K It Alt R \ N >; i: Mi IN TS. 
Mi uni (It. In. -• ., I >• t f;.• 
*. ti » «? 
Vi U ! i) 1 \ 
» i; •. W l. •. 
V\ ': a k '111J ■, 
* ii‘ IX Hoi I -1 oyor I *. V: 
K' tor Ml!-. Ui.i I i. v h, VI 
>'• H M. I v 
H*i-t. I »«•.*. \ 
rr" ii. v. 
l 1 
nv/ V# .. .. I, f. o.i'-i .' i- Ii in- 
i' min .hi > H-.-t .. >}i ., w •. -.A ; < 
arm n-• -I -r h- 
I'K 1 1 \ hav !lt- no, .i :r- n j th,- j, r f., Mi ir I r., n h Of,. r,. uiu. n* t 
•••>-« i*> co iur •, I --in -. % 
Ml T ’.; o | |. ,• j Hi; nthot kin All pr iot I. n,n, r- III ho o. j 
a ml if.-, I,! i! trout im-ni -I n, -m ; 
H m >»• lioim ai h s 
J'"-' <‘t r, m,,'. imr Ml -Ii- no 
" iktio-s. uun it 0 'll Ml _■ 
tli*' w Till'. 11 -' < 'I, r:: w hvh ih.vv m 
1 tat ! 1 ■ 1 !. ! ; V 
pro; :i r.-.i t,, t r. ,i u, ouii u rn I, 
■' dl\ uni -iir-'i i!., i' x 
1 
ami th.;. :ir- n -| itiilly ur. iu i |.. -a!, v. 
I I «mI ic<»( t ki IK.»%|«»k 
A ot f r. ; :ij -1 < i v .!. 
lar tu i n-uro an \i « r. 
Hu.-tun .1 an. I n Ivo 
^WBWi^BBwWWIlWI 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BL WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
It clears the Hi mi, n li> h< Hi r«J. M Sv in. 
euro- < unsurnj.tion, Sns n. 
Uni all 1111 111; u a ml 1 mi pirn o h. i... -. 1 A | 
imiiiciuo lui luliiron it 1ms no juai. 
••‘•1*1 !*• .til Hi'tiki; TI* niu; It «* ii 
th«* M orl«l. 
PRICE,.50 CENTS. 
1> 4- 
CITY 
SALOON! 
Tilt* subscriber having t.ik- n h. w»d km.wn< *• ! 
I Saloon, at the t 'orner ot Main uni H yd >tr- 
completely r« novated the >ame, and r**j i. .. 
stock a 
tin. tit < nt cm ht rnt’.-i in I : !i a d.' it — 
now reudy tor bii-.iim 
I > \ S I Ills’ 
Served in every't le. M. .ml I nn.'e ; r..\ d 1 
at short notice, Full slock* ot 
mi a r. 
t «m:( run it 1 
’i t r* ■* it r *•«•'>« % *. 
I’M I* l.l> Ac.. A < 
Kept constant!> n hand. 
Oysters by th< jua-t fresh 1 r*• »i < 
Saloon will ! « al \\ a; oi d> I v .and 1 
Ladies may Lit it al t urn 
4^-* The pntdic an invite toe 
lielliwf. Jan. J. ti NOAII i, iLAH K, 
xridv.w w r *>«'. > ■■’•mi i*" 
lsu ) n: s *\"N ~l>'T,n. , |. ■ v ■ ii.,1 
,»SO[.» JIJ.VV I s 'M’J, pin: IU M| |».» >Mt!.\J‘\ 
|<> Hinu.Mt; (in •» \-on -i |> .rrt n. Lsim^ 
xnuv.u \[ t 
-Wi7l' ■’■"III) y/i j| •..;«:(> n:i|) 
■oj.lV •O'Hi H-i'iy i" Vep .up ,i.ic| 
«'!'! 'll!-'1 m."|l •*lll-e III!.. tll|pi:.\V !! |* 
sjuiio.i.'i! |.,1[JJ3SUU ,i.\i:i| .11ja\ 
: (i ~\'r id n 
tasvEru 
A WORD 10 III! WISE!! 
■ N M ITK IIM 
It yon want an article tied i* all it is represented, 
get a bottle ot I >r Untrm.m’s Herman l< tune nt, thai’ 
is prepared tor interna; as w« II as externai use, lot 
\I \ N or K FAST, and it i* a sure cure tor 
Coughs, Holds, Sore Throat, IMplherh, Asthma, Chronie Diarrlupa, Dysentery, ('ramp & I nn in ttie Stomach, Dowels and Side; ;i|s., 
Rheumatism, Headache, Karachi’, 
Toothache, Kc., it used us di- 
rected. 
W. 4, IIOWKN A CO., Audit* ItelKiNl. 
Prepared only by 
C. (». BLANCH \RI >, Rancor. Mu. 
Proprietor ot Dr. Hoffman’* Olebrat ed <Jerman 
l.iniinent; Mrs. SlunU j ’» li.ilm in Uilead Salve. 
»^->la<3oiGLl 1ST otiuo. 
'To «*f §■’,•**?.; In Im Muiifu r«l * 
M ixl <|<< n ii |-1, I inf ^if.imcr*. 
A ■ p'T-fii- l' I ht tin I .i n«*. arr r«•- 
i'1 ~1 T;‘ -tt Hiu.-r’s < m hi tii.; ’..it,. 
“'■'O' "• < '■<! II. Hi ! I oil T»U 1! ai ^ III. >*::iI»j < r' t: I «r !... •. Mat n ... • 
n •' all -I-! iiit.i k A. 
1 «• ■ 11 ■. 1 iv* mo? 11 
T •• «e •• w. :i 
'• »■*' i •.a.k*.f /.mV I- f. 
fly n in i„ti. '..ii i.i 
'•» <». Wl.l |> 
r. : if!, .Jan. ! », Is. ,tvx 
Belfast Savings Bank 
K<»\V Is ii K I I I. If) Dksi-u&l I 
‘‘A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
IV1 1 1 I *• n tor.' t h♦ 1st m v up it ■ ■ * 
111 ''I' xrt'ji V v a 1111 N.i', in in ami i t) t •-r < -1 
‘""'I 11 [ •' 11 !; II Ill .nil,t ;ill(l I'ii'lllllll. 
1,1 " i.i' .f ti I'.'thkititf K., »?n 
! ru,,s A A! ''I" ■ 1*. M -si. ■, |r ia 
t 1 .’ A M. 
JoHN I M r V Tr s ASA KALS' E Pr.-t 
IB Hast, .July i:t, til 
SfcWlNG 
'MACHINES! 
I II I 
FI.HliE.NrE, \ iillNVE 
'M AC II INKS 
ra» it mn: i 
f i)l«* A' M«n isfui -= 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, M*- 
t:, I ,r 
•M U' K" •'<•! -I lit 'Ii t: ili-i. tl 
IVT o FG F?. 
W I N T K H AURA N G K M fc. N T 
» ^ ? i 2 * 
ON AND Am1: MiVKMHD! p- I «• ... Mr -11 
! '"I -1M II.r ■ 11 r-.a.t •(. \ NI 
1 
* 
NI v J I t >. V\ 
a» I ■ A ■'la 1 
1 am- U .P|. p.. !• -! *r• iti It. -MM P 
1 «»<1 a M >t-.l i. n- i lit •- r: ■. -hit •• p M 
M 1 »v .t,li It 
tV Pa i• u• \ M 
I N.-U I T ErfU f I »•!*;(. !i" -. ( 
M .Ml J1-, it: .i t 
; I rr utr. ,■.: > wi 
I- I * «\ I N 
N' 1.1 I \ »1. N \.«t "Hi i. 
frCcmm!' 
INSTITUTE 
3-* TEMPLE PLAlE. iiOSTTN, M V-r 
TRe -object in esTG dishing '• r' » 
V n- .4 li t };• n }■• v '• 'i * 
b'' i—:.;v, * 
V. .'!•«* I- < .• 1 
< -.-‘in tl,- N -• ii i: -,i i' Ml r-MM rot.; 
fdT- as oiu li -l,t r- ,.i •••• .:!m it i;.•* 
of 1 1- -II •:. i: 1G -. 
l>r. » n "n" ii I-- '. }• .n 'l: In •' 
Hite s r f .. I nv •• .:» 
1 n' v fv I ■ 'v r, n 1 
l.G-VxTwr.V -1 f- •• -.*••■ 
d: J»r .. 
on-! i a 1 *1 v ■.-! a f f, ; i if* Tram *. -f * 
:• ;• ft mi mu u- is -m 
1"; 
1. 
]' 
c* 
t .1 
bf SVlit 1 "*'• u l' '- ".L is 
A Air T Or K1: l N i; \! It, 
ui 1 t;i. T. i. •:».u M*.*? 
M A s i i \ s 
G-orm.an In iraont: ! 
I 1:1 A II ■* I IN I. i: A \ \ l» I \ I i; 
i K :■ .t * 
'' A:’. I h, II |;: mi., -ii. \- 
1 d T.l* '!.■• I •. 
I' I» 1' 1 11 -I i') < lit !'. Ii ;■ Il I 
r- \\. • 
Ml .Ji.lw.v -i th. |\ M 
'• ; ■!• ... H. a: r 
I- •! I.. M, lilt, t 
i 
•’•in* i* wut d.-d .-u th.- rnwi.t 
-ftfiitil (itiii •'«i ii... ;'i".v, r'u pi-itied ■* 
:• HI .1 I,. I I' lit. i. .! ,],d |\ 
-1 "l'- .w n., | r. »♦ 111 v-111 l,i ,i I ti.! ■ t. •1 to ! 
■.ihwh *\ »: m 1- ; ,-t M :. I v w .hr, 
f•' hell* Il nr. 
'rT •»*»>■ «iud ill d. .ill}.-, unlit* t t h- Ii. > V it. 
fluid*. 
In- :;l.o\ nod -i nr ll:H h.-.-n j.i; *.> Mi, -i 
ti-.-'t ViT suet ,\ j- .■ .lid !i v » t i. 'ii m 
r- ; !• t .1. it r» e..10111, tided t ill -a .. h*. 
!’; --p.ired .: 1 '• '■ « \ M \ •*• \ \ 
M i.- *.i ,j ; 
,lri'*-"l mill n r> %' t• n | | 
1,000, 1,000. 
H ^ > in.- ■. 
,,v'd >elir. A .>'\, tn.i t .r ,i• vhe.u. t 
o e.t.**• 1,ut tin !.,t, h. 
»» % \ I Mil till t ^ II 
du. M ,it: Stp, .,j M ,.t 
'll! K 1 \ i M ! : U 
Stave ^Jointer* 
I Wish Jjivr ■ ... ,. w .. fl hl.,.T, 
ed. I am under*.. ■' v .Mm. o t,uuiih f, w „mre ;lt 
Tim pne.-oj Ma.-hitm** In tin-tutnn f- 
$125 $150 "m— 'V pm. >M .itrif 
Should anv prrlt t<> I. am >. .■ f m -Mi., 
I'.ar- i:iim--lit.' -m <>11 i. rm- j think 
ill IV t!*’i i :it a* h ml* 11> ,\ \\ t ,!-»* 
n M i. K. 1 ■ A I Mb- It 
k i: m (> \ am: 
jjj K s 5 0 l> D l It 11 
SURGE OX DEM I'1ST ! 
II.m mnovt.l from hi former ..t!,.-. n IIAKKI*- 
HI Ol'K. Jo om in 11 A 'll b « » K 11 I: I < >4' |\ <v.-n 
J .1 h\ M: \ II M.. .) 
II r.- in in m« .'pmii'ifttum .tfi. f;, 
with wi,ii-h hi* m.i* iuru r. tot or* rm u ,i 
lb !l»i-f. Ian 1 **, M- tlif.s 
Ban'l. McFarland 
pi ai.ku in 
Fish of all Kinds 
LIVE E I S IT 
always on h imI. A bn !"'ockol 
I'UV. (’(>lt\ I.!> \\l> smoked nsll. 
IH‘*h < Ians* c«» or<l«*r. 
Mess Mack 
aiul II.'i- Al «», I'tunily (• i«.< 
al (.«»»« «•*•! < a*li Prii i**. 
MAIN ST\, opposite Conant A Moody’s. 
N. It. I*.*.il:ii supplied on liberal terms. :tnr.,.*» 
^ ■ * ■■ K Ml t| EH? 
TWINES & NETTINC, 
Manufactured by 
\VM E. IK X >IT.K & SONS, 
♦jrSond for Price List. Baltimore. Md. 
1 y r51 
